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1 Summary

On 31 May 2010 at 4.26 a.m a flotilla ofsix vessels was boarded and taken over by
Israeli Defense Forces 72 nautical miles from land. The ves.sels were canying people and
humanitarian supplies. The flotilla bad been directed to change course by the Israeli
forces Who stated that the coast ofGaza was under a naval blockade. Nine passengers
lost their Jives and many others were wounded as a result of the use of force during the
tU.e.-over operation by Israeli forces.

The Secretary-General established the Panel of Inquiry on the 31 May 20 I0 Flotilla
Incident on 2 August 2010. The Panel received and reviewed reports oCthe detailed
national investigations conducted by both Turkey and Israel. Turkey established a
National Commission of Inquiry to examine the facts of the incident and its legal
consequences, which provided an interim and final report to the Panel aloDg with annexes
and related material. Israel provided the report of the independent Public Commission
that it bad established to review whether the actions taken by the State of Israel had been
compatible with international law.

The Panel reviewed these reports and further information and clarifications it received in
written fann and through direct meetings with Points of Contact appointed by each
government. 10 light oftbe information so gathered. the Panel has examined and
identified. the facts, circumstances and context of the incident and considered and
recommended ways of avoiding similar incidents in the future. In so doing it was not
acting as a Court and was not asked to adjudicate 00 legal liability. Its findings and
recommendations are therefore not intended to attribute any legal responsibilities.
Nevertheless, the Panel hopes that its rcpon may resolve the issues surrounding the
incident and bring the matter to an end.

The Panel's Method ofWork provided that the Panel was to operate by consensus. but ,
where. despite best efforts, it was not possible to achieve consensus, the Chair and Vice
Chair could agree on any procedural issue, finding or recommendation. This report bas
been adopted On the agreement of the Chair and Vice-Chair under that procedure.

Facts, Circumstances and Context of the Inddent

The Panel finds:

1. The events 0£31 May 2010 should Dever have taken place as they did and
strenuous efforts should be made to prevent the OCCUJTeDCC of such incidents
in the future.
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u. The fundamental principle of the freedom ofnavigation on the high seas is
subject to only certain limited exceptions under international law. Israel faces
a real threat 10 its security from militant groups in Gaza. The naval blockade
was imposed as a legitimate security measure in order to prevent weapons
from entering Qua by sea and its implementation complied with the
requirements of intemationallaw.

111. The flotilla was a non·govemmental endeavour, involving vessels and
participants from a number of coWltries.

,

IV, Although people are entitled to express their political views, the flotilla acted
recklessly in attempting to breach the naval blockade. The majority of the
flotilla participants had no violent intentions, but there exist serious questions
about the conduct, true nature and objectives of the flotilla organizers,
particularly nnt The actions oftbe flotilla needlessly carried the potential
for escalation.

v. The incident and its outcomes were Dot intended by either Turkey or Israel.
Both States took steps in an attempt to ensure that events did not occur in a
manner that endangered individuals' lives and international peace and
security. Turkish officials also approached the organizers oflhe flotilla with
the intention of persuading them to change course ifnecessary and avoid an
encounter with Israeli forces. But more.could have been done to warn the
flotilla participants of the potential risks involved and to dissuade them from
their actions.

\ VI. Israel's decision to board the vessels with such substantial force at a great
distance from the blockade zone and with no final warning immediately prior
to the boarding was excessive and unreasonable:

a. Non-violent options should have been used in the first instance. In
particular, clear prior warning that the vessels were to be bo81ded and a
demonstration of dissuading force should have been given to avoid the
type of confrontation that occurred;

b. The operation should have reassessed its options when the resistance to
the initial boarding attempt became apparenL

vii. Israeli Defense Forces personnel faced significant, organized and violent
resistance from a group ofpassenget:S when they boarded the Mav; Marmara
requiring them to use force for their own protection. Three soldiers were
captw"Cd, misU'Cated..and placed at risk by those passengers. Several others
were w,ounded.

..,111. The loss oflife and injuries resulting from the use offorce by lsraeli forces
during the take.-over of the Mav; Marmara was unacceptable. Nine
passengers were killed and many others seriously wounded by Israeli forces.
No satisfactory explanation bas been provided to the Panel by Israel for any

4
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of the nine deaths. Forensic evidence showing that most of the deceased were
shot multiple times, including in the back, or at close range bas not been
adequately accounted for in the material presented by Israel.

IX, There was significant mistreatment ofpassengers by Israeli authorities after
the take-over of the vessels had been complet!=d through until their
deportation. This included physical mistreatment, harassment and
intimidation, unjustified confiscation ofbelongings and the denial of timely
consular assistance.

How to Avoid·Similarlncidents in the-Future

The Panel recommends:

With respect to the situation in Gaza

I. All relevant States should consult directly and make every effort to avoid a
repetition of the incident.

u. Bearing in mind its consequences and the fundamental importance of the
freedom of navigation on the high seas, Israel should keep the naval blockade
under regular review. in order to assess whether it continu'es to be necessary.

111. Israel should continue with its efforts to ease its restrictions on movement of
goods and persons to and from Gaza with a view to lifting its closure and to
alleviate the unsustainable humanitarian and economic situation of the
civilian population. These steps should be taken in accordance with Security
Council resolution 1860, all aspects ofwhifh should be implemented.

IV. All humanitarian missions wishing to assist the Gazs population should do so
through established procedures and the designated land crossings in
consultation with the Government of Israel and the Palestinian Authority.

General

v. All States should act with prudence and caution in relation to the imposition
and enforcement of a naval blockade. The established norms ofcustomary
intemationallaw must be respected and complied with by all relevant parties.
The San Remo Manual provides a useful reference in identifying those rules.

VI. The imposition ofa naval blockade as an action in self-defence should be
reported to the Security Council under the procedures set out under Article 51
of the Charter. This will enable the Council to monitor any implications for
international peace and security.

5
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VII. States maintainjng a naval blockade must abide by their obligations with
respect to the provision of humanitarian assistance. Humanitarian missions
must act in accordance with the principles ofneutrality, impartiality and
bumanity and respect any security measures in place. Humanitarian vessels
should allow inspection and stop or change course when requested..

VII1. Attempts to breach a lawfully imposed naval blockade 'place the vessel and
those on board at risk. Where a State becomes aware that its citizens or flag
vessels intend to breach a naval blockade, it has a responsibility to take pro
active steps compatible with democratic rights and freedoms to warn them of
the risks involved and to endeavour to dissuade them from doing so.

IX. States enforcing a naval blockade against non-military vessels, especially
where large numbers ofcivilian passengers are involved, should be cautious
in the use offorce. Efforts should first be made to stop the vessels by non
violent means. In particular, they should not use force except when
absolutely necessary and then should only use the minimum level of force
necessary to achieve the lawful objective ofmaintaining the blockade. They
must pro~ide clear and express warnings so that the vessels are aware if force
is to be used against them.,

Rapprochement

x. An appropriate statement of regret should be made by Israel in respect of the
incident in light of its consequences.

XI. Israel sho,uld offer payment for the benefit of the deceased and injured victims'
and their families, to be administered by the two governments through a joint
trust fund ofa sufficient amount to be decided by them..

xu. Turkey and Israel should resume full diplomatic relations, repairing their
relationship in the interests ofstability in the Middle East and international
peace and security. The establishment ofa political roundtable as a forum for
exchanging views could assist 10 this end.

6
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2 Introduction

1. On 31 May 20 I0 at 4.26 a.m. a flotilla ofsix vessels was boarded and taken-over
by Israeli Defense Forces 72 nautical miles from land. The vessels were carrying people
and humanitarian supplies. The flotilla had been directed to change course by the Israeli
forces on the grounds that the coast ofGaza was under a naval blockade. Nine
passengers lost their lives and many others were wounded during the take-over operation.,

2. The Secrctary-General established the Panel of Inquiry on the 31 May 2010
Flotilla Incident on 2 August 2010. The Panel was Connally convened in New York and
received from the Secretary-General its Terms of Reference and Method of Work on
10 August 2010.

3. The tasks to be performed by the Panel were laid down by the: Secretaly-General
in the TCl1J1S ofReference. They are:

2. The panel:

(a) will receive and review interim and final repons or national investigations into the
incidenl;

(b) may request 5uch clarifications and information &5 it may require from relevant nalional
authorities.

3. In the light of the mformation so gathered the panel will:

<a) examine and identify the facts. circumstances and context of the iocidenl:; and

(b) coosidn and f'CICOIJltneIld ways ofavoiding similar incidents in the future.

4. The panel will prepare a~r1 including its findings and recommendations and submit it to
the Secrewy-Genctli.

4. The manner in which the Panel was to cany out its task was set out in the Method
of Work established by the Secretary·Gencral. The Panel was to operate by consensus
and the findings of the report and any recommendations it may contain were to be agreed
by consensus. However, the Method of Work also provided that wben; despite the best
efforts of the Chair and Vice-Chair, it was not possible to achieve consensus among the
members of the Panel, the Chair and Vice..cbair would agree. This report bas been
adopted on the agreement of the Chair and Vicc·Chair under that procedure.

5. It needs to be understood from the outset that this Panel is unique. Its methods of
inquiry are similarly unique. The Panel is not a court. It was not asked to make
detenninations of the legal issues or to adjudicate on liability.

7
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6. In particular, the Panel's means ofobtaining infonnation were through diplomatic
channels. The Panel enjoyed no coercive powers to compel witnesses to provide
evidence. It could not conduct criminal investigations. The Panel was required to obtain
its information from the two nations primarily involved in its inquiry, Turkey and Israel,
and other affected States. The position is thoroughly understanetable in the context of the
Panel's inquiry but the limitation is important. It means tbat the Panel cannot make
definitive findings either of fact or law. But it can give its view.

7. Nevertheless, the Panel had in fi:ont of it a range of material, including stalements
from 93 individuals that were appended to the Turkish report,l and excerpts ofstatements
by IDF personnel engaged in lbc: i!lcident iliat were included in the Israeli report. In this
regard, we stress again that the Panel is not a court We have not personally heard the
witnesses whose statements we have read. Nor arc we able to make definite findings on
each statement's reliability and credibility. They are more plausible on some aspects than
others. But in cenain areas, when viewed as a whole, we regard them as useful material
for the purposes oftbe rDquiry.

S. The first stage in the Panel's work was to receive and review interim and final
reports of the national investigations into the incident. The Government ofTurkey
provided an Interirrl Report on the Israeli Altack on the Humanitarian Aid Convoy to
Gaza on 31 May 20JrY to the Panel on I September 2010 with annexes and related
material. This was the work of the Turkish Commission of Inquiry. The Government of
Israel provided its final report on 23 January 2011. This comprised part one of the report
of the Public Commission to Examine the Maritime Incident of3} May 2010 - The
Turkel Commission. J On 11 February 2011, the Government ofTurkcy submitted to the
Panel the final report from its Commission oflnquiry, Report a/Turkish NaJional
Commission ofInquiry, February 2011.4

9. The information for the Panel's work came primarily through its interactions with
the Points of Contact designated by Israel and Turkey. It had no mandate to summon
individuals nor was it empowered to approach individuals or organizations directly. It
could only do so through the Points of Contact. The Points of Contact designated by
Israel and Turkey were:

For Israel: Ambassador Yossi Gal, Director-General of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the State oflsrael (up to 2 January 2011)

,
, See Twtish Commission Report, Anna s.

Hc:reinaftet '"Turkish Commission Interim Report"; av&ibble online at
http:/'-.mf··SOv.tr/datafTurkish%20Inlerim%20Reportpdf.
Hereinafter" "I~li Commission Report"; available Mline at
http://www.turkel-c:ornmittee.gov.iVfikslwO'fd0csf8803repon-eng.pdf.
Hereinafter "Turkish Commission Report"; available online a'
http://www.mfa.gov.tr/datalTurkish%20Report%20Final%2o-...20UN%20C0py.pdf

8
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Mr. Rafael Barak. Acting Director General, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
State of Israel (as 00 January 2011)
Mr. Ehud Keinan. Legal Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the State of Israel
(as 016 April 201 1)
Mr. Daniel Taub, Principal Deputy Legal Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of
the State oflsrael (as of 12 April 2011)

For Turkey: Ambassador Mithat Rende, Director General for Multilateral
Economic Affairs at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs ofTurkey

10. After reviewing the reports ofboth national investigations, the Panel addressed a
series ofquestions to each Point'of Contact identifying further information or
clarificiltions that it required. The Panel received written responses and additional
material on 11 April 2011 S and met with the Points ofContaet for Turkey and Israel on
26 and 27 April 201 ] respectively.6 -

11. It will be clear from the above that the essential logic of the Panel's inquiry is that
it is dependent upon the investigations conducted by lsrael and Turkey. Those two
countries have quite separate and distinct legal systems and different methods of
conducting their domestic inquiries into the present subject. matter. Turkey established a
National Commission of Inquiry in accordance with its domestic procedures that operated
within the Turkish governmental system with prosecutors, governmental officials, police
and others bringing together the material that has been put in front ofus. Israel
established an independent Public Commission headed by a retired Supreme Court Judge,
Justice Turkel, with three other members and two distinguished foreign observers. Both
investigations sought advice from specialist legal consultants.

]2. What the Panel has done is to review the two national reports and identify where
the differences over what ,happened arise. Where possible, we have tried to set out what
is accepted as established by both Israel and Turkey, and where the areas ofdispute lie.
We set out what the Panel considers happened as far as that can be done on the
information with which the Panel has been provjded.

13. In relation to the relevant legal principles ofpublic intemationallaw the position
is similar. The Cbir and Vice-Chair in the Appendix to this report set out their own
account of what they believe to be the state ofpublic international law as it applies to the
ipcident. Both national investigations did the same. They differ as widely on the .
applicable law as they do on what actually happened.

,

•
Hereinafter "Turkish POe Res~se of II April 2011" and "Israeli POC Response of II April
2011".
Hereinafter "Turlri5h poe Response of26 April 2011" and "Israeli POC Response of27 Apri,l
2011".
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14. We observe that the legal views of lSIllcl and Turkey are no more authoritativepr
definitive than our own. A CommissioD of Inquiry is Dof a court any more than the Panel
is. The findings of a Commission of Inquiry bind no one, unlike those of a court. So the
legal issues at large in this matter have not been authoritatively determined by the two
States involved and neither can they be by the PaJ!cl.

1S. The Panel will not add value for the United Nations by attempting to detennme
contested facts or by arguing endlessly about the applicable law. Too much legal
analysis threatens to produce political paralysis. Wbelher what occurred here was legally
defensible is important but in diplomatic tenns it is not dispositive ofwhat has become an
important irritant not only in the relationship between two important nations but also in
the Middle East generally. The Panel has been entrusted with some policy
responsibilities and that was not the case with the domestic investigJtions whose reports
we have received.

16. We are asked to make recommendations on how to avoid such incidents in the
futw"e. It is for this reason we travel in some broader directions ihan the national
investigations. Both were directed to a limited set of issues. Those issues in the reports
submitted to the Panel revolve primarily around the legality of the conduct judged against
the standards ofpubUc intemationallaw and what the facts were:. But the Icgal issues,
while a necessary element oftbe Panel's analysis, alone are not sufficient We must
probe more widely. Were the actions taken prudent? Were there practical alternatives?
In the wider context of the situation in the Middle East, are there steps that could be taken
to improve the silUation that the blockade deals with so that the existence of the blockade
is no longer necessary? These are issues of importance to the '!'fideI international
community.

l7. The Panel bas searched for solutions that will allow Israel, Turkey and the
international community to put the incident behind them. The situation within the Middle
East has been dramatically transfonned within the short life of this Inquiry. A new
diplomatic paradigm must be developed in order to move on. The Panel is particularly
conscious ofwhat the Secretary-General told us at the outset ofour task. He told us that
he counted on our leadership and commitment to achieve a way forward. Such is the
pwpose ofeverything that follows.

18. Beyond the question of the incident itself lies the wider set of issues ofhow to
bring a lasting solution to the situation in Gaza and to grant its people and those of Israel
the promise ofnormal daily lives. That is the ultimate prize upon which a sustainable
future must rest for international pUce and security.

10
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TERMS OF REFERENCE
oflhe

Secretary...ceneral's Panel of Inqujry on tbe 31 May 2010 Flotilla Incident

Establishment of panel

1. In the light of the Statement of the President of the Security Council dated
1 June 2010 (SIPRSTI2010l9), the Secretary-General bas established a panel of inquiry
on the incident that occurred on 31 May 2010.

2. The panel:

(a) will receive and review interim and final reports ofnational investigations into
the inciden~

.(b) may request such clarifications and infonnation as it may require from
relevant national authorities.

3. In the light oftbe information 50 gathered, the panel will:

(a) examine and identify the facts, circumstances and context oflhe incident; and
(b) consider and recommend ways of avoiding similar incidents in the future.

4. The panel will prepare a report including its findings and recommendations and
submit it to the Secretary-General.

Composition of the panel

5. The panel, to be appointed by the Secretary-General, will be composed of a Chair,
a Vice-Chair and one member each from Israel and Turkey, with recognized and relevant
expertise.

Time Frame

6. The panel will hold its first meeting on 10 August 20I0 at United Nations
Headqua.rters in New YorL 1t will hold such further meetings at United Nations
Headquarters in New York as required. The panel will strive to submit its final report to
the Secretary-General within six months taking into account the progress of the national

\I
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investig.ations. This timeline may be adjusted by the Secretary-General depending on the
progress of the pan~I's work.

Location

7. The panel will be based at United Nations HeadquartClS in New York.

SKretariat

8. The UN Secretariat will provide secretariat services for the panel.

Daled: 10 Augu51 20I0
Place: New York

Vijay Nambiar
Chefde Cabinet
Executive Office of the Secretary-Genaal
United Nations

12
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METHOD OF WORK
oftbe

Secretary..ceneral's Panel of Inquiry on the 31 May 2010 Flotilla ~cident

J. The panel will receive and review copies of the national investigations into the
incident from Israel and Turkey.

2. Where the panel considers that it requires further infonnation, clarifications or
meetings:from Israel and/or Turkey, it will make such request to the points ofcontact
designated by those States.

3.. Where the panel considers it necessary to obtain information from other affected
States, it may request such infonnation through appropriate diplomatic channels.

4. The Panel wiD conduct its work in a prompt, impartial, credible and transparent
manner, in corifonnity with intematioD:a1 standards.

5. The panel is to opeJate by consensus and the findings of the report and any
recommendations it may contaiD are to be agreed by consensus. Where the members 0'(

the panel are unable to reach agreement on a procedural issue or on any finding or
recommendation, the Chair and Vice-Chair will use their best efforts to try to secure
consensus among the members.of the panel on the procedural issue, finding or
recommendation. Where, despite the best efforts of the Chair and Vice·Chair, it is not
possible to achieve consensus among the members or the panel on a particular procedural
issue, finding or recommendation. the Chair and Vice-Chair will agree on that procedural
issue, finding or recommendation.

6. The UN Secretariat will provide secretariat services to the panel and will arrange
for the provision of necessary administrative, logistic and security support. including
transportation and accommodation.

7. The Archives and Records Management Section will provide records-
managemenrsupport to the panel.

8. The repon of the panel shall be designated unclassified. The panel may attach
confidential annexes to its report.

9. Th~ panel shaIl take the necessary steps to ensure that all docwnents and materials
provided to it on the l1Jldentanding ofconfidentiality are marked "third party
confidential' and that all necessary measures are taken to safeguard their confidentiality.

tJ
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3 Summary of the Interim and Final ReportS of Turkey's National
Investigation

19. This chapter sl,Ullmanzes the cemral conclusions reached in the interim and final
reports of the Turkish National Commission of Inquiry ("Turkish Commission'') and
outlines the material provided to the Panel in support of those conclusions.' The Turkish
Commission included senior officials from the Office of the Prime Minister, the
Ministries of Justice, Interior, Foreign Affairs, and the Under-Secretariat for Maritime
Affairs. It reviewed verbal and written testimonies and other material including forensic
evidence, carried out an on-site inspection of the vessels, and consulted with relevant
authorities and internationallegai experts. 8

The Blockade
.'

20. The Turkish Commission does not accept that Israel's naval blockade is lawful
and puts the term in quotation marks throughout its reports. Its conclusions with respect
to the issue of the blockade can be summarized as follows. The restrictions imposed by
Israel on goods entering Gua by land, and the naval blockade over the waters off Gaza
constitute a single "blockade".9 The blockade bas been continuously in force in fact at
least since 2001, despite the changing descriptions given to it by Israel. 10

2 I. The blockade was intended as a form of economic and political warfare. l' It was
not restricted to items that'could be used a~ainst Israel, but also included ordinary
consumer items with no security purpose.' As such. it has a disproportionate and
punitive impact on the civilian population and has aggravated the humanitarian crisis in
Gaza. 13

22. Tbe blockade bas not been applied with any transparency or consistency. There is
no accessible list specifying those items that are prohibited and those that are permitted to
enter Gaza. 14 Apparently illogical distinctions have been drawn; for example, canned
meat bas been permitted, but canned fruit not. 15 There has also been an erratic approach

••
"
"
"
""
"

The full lex! orlhe Turkish Commission Repon and the Turkish Commission Intcnm Report art
available online. Su :iWpro notes 2, 4.
Turkish Commission RepOrt, at 10.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 39 and 68; Turkish Commission Report, at 64, 76-77.
Turkish Conunission Interim Report, at 40 and 67; Turkish Commission Repon, at 75-77.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 37; Turkish Commission Report, at 66-67, 74.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 36;'Turkish Commission Report, at 7~.73.

Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 37-38; Turkish Qlmmission Report, at 68, 70-74.
Turkish Commission Interim Report., at 34-35; Turkish Commission Report. at 65·66.
Turkish Commission lnterim Report, al 36, Turkish Commission Report. at 72·73.

14
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{ to the interception ofvessels, particularly prior to 2009, with at least six vessels entering
Gaza without interceptioo. 16

23. On thai basis, the Turkish Commission concludes that Israel's blockade is illegal,
on the grounds that: 17

(a) A blockade may only be imposed in a situation ofintemational armed conflict
and the State of Israel has never recognized Palestine as a State or its armed
conflict with Ramas as an international one. 11

(b) It did nol comply with customary international law requirements regarding
notification and enfOICernent set out in the San Remo Manual on International
Law Applicable to Armed Conflicts at Sea l9 ("$an Remo Manual''). because:

t. Israel did not adequately notify the "duration and exlent" oftbe blockade.
No list oftbe goods that were prohibited has been made publicly available
and no end date has been specified;20 and

II. The blockade was not consistently enforced. 21

(c) It was not reasonable, proportional or necessary, in breach ofprinciples of
international humanitarian law. 22 In this respect, the Turkish Commission
.relies on the rules set out in the San Remo Manual23 and subsequent academic.
writings,2. as well as data relating to the hwnanilarian situation in Gam. 2S

(d) It amounts to the collective punishment ofcivilians in Gaza, in breach of
Article 33 of the Fourth Geneva Convention.2' In support ofthis conclusion,
The Turlcisb Commission relies aD statements by the United Nations High

"'"
""
»

"n
D

~

"•

Turkish Commission Inlerim Report, 8138-39; Turkish CommiSSIon Report, al 75.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 3343, 67-68; Turkish Commission Report. It 60-81, 116.
Turkish Commission Report, at 61-63.
SAN REM<> MANUAl. ON INTERNATIONAL LAw AJ1>UCABlE TO ARMwCoNl'llCTS AT SEA (Louise
Ooswald-Beck ed., 1995).
Turkish Commiuion Interim Report, at JJ..35, 67; Turkish Commission Report, 1163-65.
Turki5h Commiss~ Interim Report. al 3841; Turkish Commission Report, "174-78.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, It 35-38, 51-53, 68; Turki.sh Commission Report, at 66-74.
E.g, Turkish Commission Report, 1.1 68-69.
The Turkish Commission cites 10 the following articJes: Mic:hael G. Fraunces, The Intqnational
Law ofBlockaM: Nrw Gvidirrg Principlu in Conremporary StQ~ Practicr, 101 Y.41.E LJ. 893
(1992); Stephen C. Neff, Towardr Q LDw ofUnQl'71led Cl»tjIict: A ProposollOT Q NtlW
Internarionol LawolHosti/iry, 28 CoRNELL OO'l LJ. 1 (1995); Matthew L. Tueker, Mitigating
Co//QIB'Qf Damag~ UJ~ Natural EnviT'OlIm~1 ill Naval Warfare: All ua/lli"atio/l ofth~ lJro~li

Naval BIrx/rDde a12OM. 57 NAVAL L. REv. 161.
Turkish Commission Report, al 74.
Tutkish Commission Interim Report, at 41-42; Turkish Commission Report, at 78-81.
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Commissioner for Human Rights, the United Nations Human Rights Council,
and the Inlemational Commiuee of the Red Cross. 21

(e) Israel is the Occupying Power in Gaza. and cannot blockade the borders of
territory it occupies. 28 The Turkish Commission supports its cooclusion that
Israel remains the Occupying Power in Gll7..8 by reference to various United
Nations resolutions and documenlS,29 decisions oflsraeJ's Supreme Court lO

and academic opinion..11

Tbe Flotilla

24. The Turkish Commission's aCcoWlt of the organization·and purpose of the flotilla,
which the Turkish Commission refers to as a "convoy", can be summarized as follows.
The convoy had a purely humanitarian purpose and represented no security threat to
Israel. J2 Its intention was to deliver humanitarian aid to the people of Gaza, responding
to the call made by the United Nations Security Council in its resolution 1860 (2009) and
a statement by a senior UNRWA official.33 The convoy consisted ofsix vessels: Mavi
Marmara (Comoros); Sjendoni (Togo); Challenger I (USA); Gazze I (TurI<ey); Eleftheri
Mesogeio (Greece); Defne-Y (Kiribati).14 Three of the vessels departed from Turkish
ports: the Mavi Marmara left the Port of Istanbul on 22 May 2010, docked at the Port of
Antalya on 25 May 2010. and departed on 28 May 2010 with a crew of29 and S46
passengen; the Gazze J departed the Port of Iskendcrun on 22 May 20I0 with a crew of
13 and five passengers; and the Defne·Y departed the Port ofZeytinbumu, Istanbul, on
24 May 2010 with a crew of 13 and seven passengers.3S

25. Those on board the vessels were civilians, including politicians. academics,
journalists and religious leaders.16 The vessels were carrying in excess of 10,000 [onnes
ofbumanitarian supplies.)7 There wert no guns or other weapons on board. ll All
passengers and baggage were thoroughly screened prior to boarding, and the ports that

"
u
u

•

u

"•
"•
n

•

See Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 41-42, nn.187-190; Turkish Commission Report, al
78-81, nn.287-298.
Turkish Commlssion Inlerim Report, at 42-43; Turkish Commission Report, al 81-83.
Turlcish Commiuion Report. ~t 81-82.
Turkish Commission Inlerim Report, at 42-43, nn.191-192; Turkish Commission Report, &182,
n.3OO.
The Turtish Commission cites to the following article: Mustafa Mari, TM Israeli Disvtgagemem
.from 1M GawStrip: MEndO/lhe OcoIpation?, 8 V.B. Jh,'LHUMANrTAJUAN L. 356 (2005).
Turkish Commission Report, at'l J3.
Tuttish Commission Interim Report, at 9; Twtish Commission Report.. at 14.
Turkish Commission Inlerim Rq:lort, at 9: Turkish Commission Repon, at IS, n.1.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 10; Turkish Commission Report, at 15-16.
Turkish Commission lnlerim Report, at 9; Turkish Commissioo Report. al IS.
Twkish Commission Interim Report, at 9; Turkish Commission Report, al IS.
Turll:ish Commission Interim Report, at 4; Tuttish Commission Report, at 4, 113.
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the vessels departed from were certified under the IMO International Ship and Port
Facility Security Code. 39

.

26.10 support, Turkey has prov.ided the Panel with:

• Cargo manifests for the Mavi Mannara. Gazze I and Defne- y.-40

• Passenger.lists for the MO'Ji Marmara. Gazze J and Defne-y.41

• Letters from the Governorships of Antalya and Istanbul Provincial
Directorates for Security attesting to the screening procedures deployed at
Turkish departure ports.42

• ISPS Code compliance certificates for the Turkish departure ports.41

• Written testimonies of93 passengers and crew,«

27. In the Turkish Commission's account, there was a diplomatic understanding
reached between Turkey and Israel that the vessels in the convoy would not force a
breach of the blockade and would change their destination to the port of AI-Arisb if
necessary, and that Israel would refrain from using force against the vessels.4~ The
Turkish Conunission describes the exchange as follows:

A number of diplomatic representations were carried out by Israeli authorities in Tel Aviv,
Jerusalem and Ankara, demanding that Turkish authorities deny the convoy departure from
Turkish ports, also insisting that, should the convoy sail on as planned, the aid be routed to Israel
for inspection and subsequent delivery to its destination.

In reply, the TUJ'kjsh authorities stressed the difficulties, in an open and democratic society, in
preventing an NGO endeavor from lawfully departing Turkish ports. Nonetheless, the Turkish
authorities pledged to infonn the convoy's Turkish participants about the messages conveyed by
Israel and to try to convince them to take the aid to Ashdod in Israel or to Al-Arish in Egypt All
these steps were taken prior to the departure of the convoy. lbe Turkish authorities also urged
Israel repeatedly to act with maximum restraint and to avoid using force to intercept the vessels.

On 28 May 2010, the Undersecretary ofthe Turkish Ministry of Foreign Affairs told the US
Ambassador in Ankara that contacts with the convoy's Turkish panicipants were starting 10 bear
fruit, and that the IHH representatives agreed to eventually dock at AI-Arish- But the convoy
would first try to approach the GlI7..B Strip and, if necessary, alter its course to AI-Arish. The
Undersecretary also cautioned that Israel should act with maximum restraint and avoid using force
by all means. He asked the US Ambassador to pass this message on to Israel. A few houn later,

Turkish Commission Interim Repon, at 4, 10; Turkish Commission Report, at 4, IS, 113.
Turkish Commission Report, Annexes 3/1-3/4.
Turkish Commission Report, AnneJI:es 318, 4.
Turkish Commission Report, Annex 3/10.
Turlc.ish Commission Repon, Annex 3/6.
Turkish Commission Report, Annexes 511, 513-5/5.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 10-11; Turkish Commission Report, at 16-17.
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lhc DireclOrGenual of the Isracli Ministry ofForeign Affairs called the Undmecrewy to express
their accord 10 the above."

28. The Turkish Commission concludes that the vessels in the flotilla were
"humanitarian vessels" and so protected from attack under international humanitarian
laW.

47 On this point. the Turkish Commission relics primarily on the rules set out in the
San Remo ManuaL"

The Boarding and Take-Over of the Vessels

29. The Turkish Commission's account of the interception of the vessels, which it
describes as an "attack", is as follows. In support of this account, Turkey has provided
the Panel with:

• Written testimonies of93 passengers and crew;49

• Autopsy reports ofthose'kilIed;~o

• Medical reports of 24 persons injured;51

• Report of forensic inspection of the Mavi Marmara, Gazze I and Defne- y;52

• Unattriouted video footage recorded by persons on board the vessels.H

"3.0. The vessels were in international waters, 72 nautical miles from the coast and
64 nautical miles (approximately S hours sailing) from the blockade zone at the time of
the attack. So4 The Mav; Marmara and other vessels received the ftrst communication
from the Israeli navy at approximately 10.30 p.m. on 30 May 2010 asking the vessels to
identify themselves and their destination. The vessels responded by confirming the
identity of the vessels and that their destination was Gaza. The vessels advised the
numb~rof passengers on board, and explained that they were unarmed civilians carrying
only humanitarian aid not constituting any threat to Israel. Israeli naval forces then

Turkish Commission Report, at 16-17.
Turkish Commiss:ion Interim Report, a143.44, 53, 68; Turlcish Commission Report, at 83·84,100.
Jd
Turkish Commission Report, ArmCXe5 511, S!3·StS.
Turkish Commission Report. AMes. I.
Turkish Commission Report, Annex 2.
TurIWh Commission Report, Annexes 6, 10. However, the repon notes that the Mavi Marmara,
when returned after being held in AshdocI for 66 days, had been scrubbed down tborou&htY, blood
stains completely washed off, bullel holes painted over, ship rccorrls., Captain'$1og. computer
hardware, ship documents seized, CCTV c:ameru smashtcI and all photographic footage withheld,
.1ft Turlcish Commission Report, at 6.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, Annexes 7, II.
Turkish Commissioo Interim Report, at 11 i Turlcish Commission Report. al 17, 113; Written
lestimony (Annexes 5IIIi, 5I'3Jxv): Positions on ship'5 chart (Annex 3n).
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cautioned the Captain and other vessels that the coast of Gam was under a blockade zone.
and directed them to change course.j~ The vessels responded that the convoy was in
international waters and could not be directed to change course.56

31. At approximately 11.30 p.m., however, the Mavi Marmara did change course to a
bearing of 1850 directed towards the coast of Egypt.51 The Mavi Marmara and other
vessels continued to receive waminis from the Israeli navy but DO demand was made to
"stop, search and visit" the vessels. From approximately 2.00 a.m. on 31 May 2010,
Israeli naval vessels began to shadow the convoy. S9 Communications from Israeli
authorities ceased from this point.60 from approximately 4.00 8.m. satellite
communications to and from the convoy vessels were blocked by Israeli authorities.61

The report describes the passengers as subject to an ever-growing anxiety and fear during
~s period. 62

32. At 4.32 a.m., Israeli forces launched the attack: without prior warning when
several speedboats drew alongside the Mavi Marmara and IDF personnel commenced an
attempt to board the vessel. 63 The speedboats were shortly followed by combat
belicopters. IDF personnel began firing on the Mavi Marmara from both the speedboats
and belicopters before boarding had commenced.64 This included the use of live fire
(including automatic and semi-automatic weapon fire) as wen as stun and smoke
grenades, paintball guns and rubber bullets.65 Two passengers were killed by shots from

"

..

....

..

Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 12; Turkish Commission Report, 1It 18.19; Written
testimony (Annexes 5/l/i, SI3/xv, '5I4Iv, S/4Ixxii, SISJiv, SiS/v, SIS/vi, S15/r.. SIS/xi).
Turkish Commissionlmerim Report, at 12; Turkish Commission Report, at 19; Wntten testimooy
(Annaes SllIi, SI3Ixv. SJ4Iv, SJ4Ixxii, SJSJiv, SIS/v, S15/vi, SIS/x, 5/S/xi).
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 12; Turkish Commission Report, al 19; Written testimony
(Annexes S/IIi, SI3/xv, 514/v, 5/41x1iii, Sl4IxIv); Positions on ship's chan (Annex )(7),
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at J2; Turkish Commission Report, al 19 and 113.
Turkish Commission Interim Repon, aI12·13; Turkish Commission Report, 1It 20; Written
testimony (AMexes S/IIi, Sl3fxv. S/4/v, S/4lviii, 5/4/xviii, 5/4fx, S/4/xii, 514/xiii, S/4lxiv, S/4/xl,
5/4/x1i, S/4/xlii, S/41x1x1iii. SI4Ixliv, 5/4/x1v, 5/4/xvi, S/4!xvii, SI4Ixx, 5/4/xxii, 5/4/xxiii, SI4Ixxix,
5/4/xxv, 514/xxviii, 5/4/xxxii, SI4Ixxxv, S/4/xxxvi).
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 13; Turkish Commission Repon, at 20; Written testimony
{Annexes SllIi, 513/xv, 5141xxviii. 515/x).
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 13; Turkish Commission Repon,'120 and 113; Written
testimony (Annexes 511lvi, 514lviii, SI4Ixix, 5/4/xxxii).
Turkish Commission Report, al 19.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 13; Turk.ish Commission Report, at 20; Written
testimonies (Annexes SIll!. SlIIvi, 51llviii, 513Jxv, 5141vi, 5141uviii, 5/4lxxxv, S/4/xt, 5/5/ix);
Video footage of zodiacs approaching the Mavi Marmara (Annex 711).
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 13·IS; Turtcish Commission Report, at 20-23; Written
testimonies (Annexes SlIJi, 511/ii, 511Jlv, 51l1v, 5111vi, 51JIviii, 51llxii. Sl3Ii, Sl3lii, S!3liii, SJ3!iv.
S13/v, SI3Ivii, SJlIviii, Y3Jx. 513/xv, 5131xvi, SIlIxviii, SlJlxxiii, S/4Ivii, S/4(IJ(, 5/41x, '5I4Ixii,
S/4Ixv. SJ4/xviii. 5/41uvi, S/4lu.ix, 514Jxxxi, 5/41xxxiii, 5/4IxxxN, Sl4Jxxxvi, 5/4fxxxvii,
S/4Ju.xix, S14Ix.t, 5I4lx1i, 5J4Ix.lv, 5/Slxv, S/Slxvi. 5/S1xvii); Video footage (Annexes 711, 713. 116
717).
Turkish Commission Interim Report, pages 13-1 S; Turlcish Commiss.ion Report,.1 20-23; Written
testimonies (Annexes SJlfl, 5111ii, 5/IJiv, SJIIv, SliM, 51Jlxii, Slilviii. Sl3Ii, 5131ii, Sl3liii, S13(IV,
5f3}v, SJ3lvii, 5/3lviii. 5I3Jr.. 5J3/xv, 5/J/xvi, 5!3Jxviii, Sl3/xxlii, S/4Ivii, SI4lix, S/41x, 514htii,
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the helicopters before the fU"St soldiers had boarded the vessel.66 •The Captain
immediately changed the vessel's course to the open sea on a bearing of270", but Israeli
naval frigates approacbed the vessel from the starboard bow and forced the convoy to
turn back towards Israeli waters. fiI Passengen on bOard the Mavi Marmara panicked and
acted in self-defence to prevent the IDF personnel from boarding the vessel. Passengers
threw plastic bottles, waste bins and chairs at IDF personnel attempting to board from the
speedboats, and physically overpowered the first tbree soldiers to rappel onto the vessel
from the belicoptets but DO guns or other weapons were used. 6I

33. The Turkish Commission concludes that IDF personnel used excessive force both
before and after boarding. 69 There was indiscriminate shooting, including from the
helicopters. There were also targeted attacks on individuals who did not represent a
threat to IDF personnel, including injured. The attacks continued even after attempts
were made to surrender and a multilingual surrender anD9URCement was made over the
ship's public address system. 70 Disproporti'onate weaponry was used, including
widespread use ofpaintball guns and live fire from automatic and semi·automatic
weapons.1l

"

"

514fxv. Sl4htviii, 5/4Jn:vi, SI4!xxix. 514/xu.i, 514!xxxiii, S/41xxxv, S/4lu.xvi. 5/41xnvii,
5l4flOOtix. SloUxl. 5141xIi,5/4hJv. S/5/xv, SlSlxvi, 5ISJxvii); Yldco footage (Annucs 7/1. 7f3. 716
717).
Turkish Cornrnission lDterim Report, at 14, 64; Turkish Commission Report, at 23; Wrium
lestimonies (Annexes S/lliv, 5J3Iiii. 515hiii, 51Slxvi, 5ISlxvii).
Turkish Commission Inlerim Report, at 13; Turkish Commission Report, at 21; Written testimony
(Annexes S/IIi, 5!3Jxy).
Turkish Commission Interim Report, a114; Turkish Commission Repon, at 22; Written
testimontu (Annexes 51tli. 5111ii. 5/1/iY, Sll!vi, 5/1lviii, 5/3/i. Sl3/ii, 513/iii, 513/x. 5l3hti. 5131x... j,
5!31xxii, 5/41yii. 5/4/x, 514lxxvii, 5/4/xxviii. 5151xii. Sl5/xvi. 515htvii).
Turkish Commission Interim Report, al 13,64; Turkish Commission Report. at 21·26.
Turkish Commission lnterim Report, at 13--16, 64; Turkish Commission Report, al 25-26, 28;
Written testimonies (Annexes 5/11i, 51l/iii. 5111iY, SIIIv. 511/vi, 5111x, 5/1lxi, Sl3Ii, 5131ii, 513/iv,
5131v, 513/Yi, 5!3/Yii, 513Mii, 5131ix, 513/x, 513/xiii, 5!3lxxi. 514/vi. 5141vii, 5/4tviii, 5/41x. 5141x ....
5/4Jxvii. 5141xviii. 5/4/xix, 5/4/uYi. S/4!x.xix, 5/4/nxi. 5/4!uxi.... 5141uxv. 5141xxxvi. 5141:1UUtYii,
S/4I"'li. 5/41x1ii. S/4!x.liii, 51S1xv. SiS/xvii); Unattnbuled video inlerviews (Annex 1f26-7f27);
Video rootage (Annex 1/4); Report ofphYlical inspection of Mcrvi Mannaro, Gone / and ~fite-y
(Annexes sn. 6}.
Turk.ish Commission lnterim Report, al 13.16,64; Turkish Commission Report, &121·26; Wrinen
lestimon.ies (AOneJtt:5 S/IIi, 5/lliv. S/lIv. SIIIvi, S/IIx. Sltlxi, 5/Jr.. 5!3/ii. 5131ii~ 5I31i ..., 5131vi.
SIlIvi~ SlJlviii. 5IlIix. SIJh.. 513!xii~ SI3Ixxi, 5141ii. 5/4/i'l. S/4fv. sJ4Ivi, S/4Ivii. 5/41viii. 514fLX,
514h., 5141x~ 5/4h.ii, 5/4/x.v. 5/41xvii. 514!xviii. 514hix, Sf4lXXlv,514lxxv, 5/4Ix:xvi. 5141nvi~
S/4/nix, S/4!1u~ 514Jxxxll, 5/4Juxiii. S/4IuJ..... 514/nxvi. 514!x;u:vii, S/4Ixuix. 5141x1, 514Jxli,
5/41x1ii. S/4Ixl.... 5/5/iii. SIS/xv. 5I.51xvii); Unaltnbutcd video inlcMews (AnDexes 1n6-7f27);
V!dco fOOlage (Annex 1/4); Report of physical inspectioo ofMcrvi Marmara. Gcrue / and~y
(Annexes SlZ, 6)..
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,
34. As a consequence nine passengers were killed. Turkish autopsy reports
concluded that five of the deceased were shot in the head at close range.n The Turkish
Commission describes those killed as follows:

Furkan Do~ reeaved five gunshot wounds in the back orhis head, nose, left leg, left anlde
and in the back. all from close range. A citizen orlhe United Stales, Mr. Dogan was a 19
yea.r-old high school student with ambitions ofbecoming II medical doctor. Mr. Dogan's
motionless. wounded bOdy was kicked and shot upon, execution-styli: by two Isnu:li soldiers.

Cengiz Aky(iz received four gunshot wounds, in the back orbis head, right side orhi! face,
the back and the left leg. Mr. AkyllZ was married and a 41-year.old father orthret.

Ali Haydar Bengi received a lotal of silt gunshot wounds, in the left side orbis chest, belly,
right arm, righlleg and twice in the left hand. Mr. Sengi was married, a 39-year-old father of
r"",.

Ibr.lhim Bilgen received four gunshot wounds, in the right temple, right chest, right hip and
back. Mr. Bitgen was married, 61-year-old father of six, who worked as an electrical
engineer.

Cevdet Klh~lar, a phot~her, was killed by a single distant shot to the middle of the
forehead. He was shOI most probably with a laser-poinler rifle. Mr. Killl;lar was married, 38·
year-old father oftwo.

Cengiz SongUr was killed by a single gunshot wound in the front of the neck. He was a 47
year-old textile worker, married and the fsther of seven.

Necdet Y.ldlrim received two gunshot wounds in the right shoulder and left back. He was 32·
yean-old, married, father ofone.

(:etin To~U{)Alu was killed by three gunshot wounds in the back oftbe bead, the hip and tbe
belly. He was 54-years old. married and a father of one.

Fahri Yaldlz was killed by four gunshot wounds: left chest,. left leg and twice in the right leg
He was 43 years-old. married and father of four, and worked as a ftre-fighter. 71

35. In addition, there were widespread injuries to other passengers from different
nationalities, many serious, including broken bones, and internal injuries requiring
surgery.14 One passenger remai~s in a coma. 7S IDF personnel deliberately prevented
passengers from providing first aid to the injured despite repeated requests, resulting in
additional casualties..76

"
"
"
"

,
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 16; Turkish Commission Report at 26-28, 114 and
AUlopSY reports (Annex: I).
Turkish Commission Report, al 27-28.

. Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 17-18; Turkish Commission Report, at 29-31; Medical
reports of injured passengers 011 return 10 Turkey (Annex 2).

Turkish Commission Repon, at 29.
Turkish Commission Interim Repon, at 18; Turkish Commission Repon, at 30; Written
testimonies (Annexes 5/1/i, 51lfiii, SllIvi, 511/x;, S/I/xi, 51J1iv, 5/3/vi, 51J/xiii, 513/xv, 5/3/xxii,
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36. Although the Turkish Interim Report focuses primarily on the boarding of the
Mavi Marmara, it also briefly addresses the take--over of the other vessels in the convoy.
In the Turkish Commission's account, there was also disproportionate force used in
~~in~thosevessels, particularly the Sfendoni and Challenger-I, also resulting in
lnJunes.

37. The Turkish Commission concludes that Israel's actions in boarding the vessels
were illegal under intemationallaw18 on the grounds that . .

(a) They breached the principle of the freedom of the high seas and its component
that a foreign flagged vessel may not be boarded on the high seas without the
consent of the flag State.'9 In this respect, lhe Turkish Commission reli<.;s on
rules of customary international law reflected. in the 1958 High Seas
Convention and lhe 1982 UN Convention on the Law of the Sea.

(b) They breached the fundamental prohibition on the use of force by States,
which the Turkish Commission asserts does not pennit the interdiction of
vessels on the high seas unless a State is under imminent threat or actual
armed attack. 80 In this respect, the Turkish Commission relies on Article 51
of the United Nations Charter, the decision of the International Court of
Justice in the Nicaragua case,81 and customary international law.

(c) Israel's blockade was illegal under the rules ofiD~emational humanitarian law
and therefore did not provide a legal basis for Israel to board lhe vessels. 82

(d) The vessels in the convoy were "humanitarian vessels" and so protected from
attack under international humanitarian law. 83 On this point, the Turkish
Commission relies on the rules set out in the San Remo Manual.~

,
(e) The force used to take over the vessels was unnecessary, disproportiooa~eand

failed to take account of the fact that those on board the vessels were
civilians. 8s IDF personnel did oot attempt to stop the vessels by non~lethal

n

•
"•

513/,oov, 5/4/ii, 5/4/vi, 5/4/ltxiii, S/4/xxv, S/4/xxvi, S/4/",,,,vii, Sl4/xxxi, SI4Ixxxiii. 5/4/xltxvii,
5141xxxix, 5/4/xlii, SIS/xii, SIS/xiv, SIS/xvii); Unattributed video inten-iew (Annex 7n6).
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 18~21; Turkish Commission Report, at 31-35; Written
testimonies (Annexes S/4liii. SI4Ixiii. Sl4/xiv, 5/4/xvi, S/4ixxii, SIS/i, SISlii, SI5/iv, SIS/v, SIS/vi,
5/5/vii, S/5/viii, SISlix, SIS/x, SI5/xi and Annex SIS/xviii).
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 66-68; Turkish Commission Report, at 117.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 26-3 I, 66-67; Turkish Commission Report, at 51-57.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 31-33, 67; Turkish Commission Report, at 58-60.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 32, n.l39; Turkish Commission Report, at 59, n.227.
Turkish Commission Interim Rcpon, at 33-43,67-68; Turkish Commission Report, at 6()..83; see
also supra at '23.
Turkish Commission Interim Repon t at 43-44, 53; Turkish Commission Report, aI83-84, 98.
Id.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 44-57, 63-64; Turkish Commission Report. at 86-87, 99
104.
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means. B6 Once the risk to civilians on board the vessels became clear, IDF
personnel were under an obl~tion to abort the boarding attempt and to .
consider alternative options. In this respect. the Turkish Commission relies
upon principles of international humanitarian law,U the decision of the
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea in the MIV Saiga case,S9 the San
Remo Manual, 'iIO State tractice in relation to the enforcement ofblockades.91

and academic opinion.

38. On the grounds that the board'jog of the vessels was illegal, the Turkish
Commission also concludes that "as a general principle of law" any physical resistance
shown by passengers on the May; Marmara was in the legitimate exercise of the legal
right ofself-defence.93

Tbt Treatment of those Detained

39. The Turkish Commission's account of the incident after IDF personnel had seized
control of the vessels in the convoy can be summarized as follows. In support of this
account, Turkey bas provided the Panel with the written testimonies of 93 passengers and
crew as well as unattribl.lted video footage.'"

40. There was significant mistreatment of those on board the vessels iD the aftermath
of the take-over.95 Passengers were detained on board the vessels and subjected to
physical mistreatment and psycbological abuse, including:96

•
n

•
•
•
""

Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 46-49, 68-69; Turkish Commission Report, at 90-95.
Turkish Commission Interim R.epon, at 44-46 and 56-57; Turkish Commission Report, at 88-90.
In particular tlie prohibition against the wgeting of civilians.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 44, n.197; Turkish Commission Report, at 87, n.307.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 44~5; TW"kish Commission Report, at 88-89.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 49-53; Turkish Commission Report, at 95·99.
The TW"kish Commission cites lhe following book: DouGl.AS GUILFOYLE, SHIPPING INTERDICTION
AND THE LAw OF TliE SEA (2009).
Twkish Commission Interim Report, at 55·56; TW"kish Commission Report, aI84-86.
Turkish Commission Report, Annexes 5/1, 513-515, 7, II.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 21.25, 57-60, 64-66; Turkish Commission Report, a135
SO, 115.
Turkish Commission [nterim Report, at 57-60, 64-65; Turkish Commission Report, aI35·39, 109,
115; Written testimonies (Annexes S/ili, 5J11ii,. .5I11iii, 51lliv, 5JIIv, 5/1/vi, 51l1vii, Sli/viii, S/llix,
51IIx, Slllxi, Slihii, 5I3/ii, 513(lii, SI3Iv, 513/vi, 5J3lvii. 5131viii, 513flX, Sf3~ SlJIxi, 5/3/xii,
5131xiv, Sl3Ixvi, Sl3Ixvii, Sl3lxviii, SI3h.x., Sl3/xxi, SJ3Ixxii, S/J/xxiii, 5f3lxxiv, S/4fii, 5/4ftv,
5141v, 514/vi, 5/4/vii, S/4Iviii, 514/ix. 5/4/x., S/41xi, S/4/xii, 5141xiii, S/4Ixv, SI4I3vii, S/4h.viii,
S/41xix,. S/4I:u.. 5/41xxi, S/4Ixxii, S/41xxiii, 5J4I:u..iv, 514/x.xv, S/4/xxvi, SJ4Jxxvii, 514lxxvui,
SI4Ixxix, S/4/xxx., 5/4hxxi, 5/4/uxii, S/4Ixxxiii, 5/4Ixx.xv, 5J4/xxxvi, 5/4/xxxvii, ~/41xxx.ix,.

S/4Ix1, 5141x1i, S/4/xlii, 514/x1iii. 514lx.liv, S/4/xlv, 5/SIi, SIS(Li, .5IS(IX, S/51x, 5JSJXi, 5/Slxxii,
SIS/xiv, 51S1xv, SISlxvi, Sl5/xvii, SIS/xviii); Video fOOf&ge showing handcuffed passengers,
includmB injured passenger on 5lI"etebct (AMexes 7nO, 7n.2).
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• Indiscriminate and overly·tight handcuffing ofpassengers, including the
injured.

• Pushing, shoving. kicking and beating;

• Denial ofbathroom access, including to sick and elderly;

• Verbal harassment and intimidation;

• Prolonged and unnecessary exposure to elements 00 deck of MCN; Marmara.

41. The mistreatment continued"once the vessels had docked at the Israeli pan of
Asbdod and passengers bad been disembarked. Passengcn were taken to a specially
prepared detention area for processing, with some also transferred to prison facilities
prior to deportation. During this period u~ until their deportatioo, in the Turkish
Commission's account, passengers were:

• Pushed, shoved, kicked and beaten, with numerous cases ofsevere beatings at
BCD Guricn airport; -

• Subjected to vemal and physical harassment, intimidation and humiliation;

• Interrogated, with interrogations secretly filmed without consent. Edited
video fooUlge was released, providing a distorted picture of what was said;

• Forced to sign incriminating statements to the effect that they had illegally
entered Israel, such statements often provided only in Hebrew without
translation;

• Strip-searched or inappropriately frisked, including strip-searching of women
in front of male personnel;

• Exposed to crowded and very hot or very cold conditions when transported
to/from prison detention;

• Provided with limited food and water and subjected to sleep deprivation when
in prison detention;

TurkUb Commission Interim Report, al 21-25, 4S-48, 60, 64-66; Turkish Commission Report, at
39-S0, liS; Written te5timonies (Annexes S/111, S/I/ii, S/I/iii, SIl/iv, S/IIv, Sltlvi, S/llvii, SllIviii,
SlIIa, S/IIx, Sflhti, 51l/xii, S/l/xiii, 5/3/ii, 513/iii, 513/iv, 513/v, 5I3lvi, 5J3/vii, Sl3Iviii, SIJ(l.)(,
SfJ!x, Sl3/xi, 5I3/xii, Sl3Ixiv, Sf3/xvi, 5I3/xvii, 5I3/xviii, Sf3lxx, SI3/xx~ SlJIuii, Sl3/xxiii.
5fJ/xxiv, SI4Iii, S/4liii. 51./iv, 5I./v, 5I41vi, S/4Ivii, S/41ix, S/41xi, S/-4Ixii, S/4Ixiii, S/41xiv, S/4Ixv,
5141xvi. sl4h:vii, S/4/xvii~ S/4hix, S/4Jn, S/4/XXi, S/4/XXii, S/4Ixxiii, S/4/xxiv, S/4Jxxv, S/4Ixxvi,
S/41uvii, S/4/nviii, S!41xxix, Sl4lxxx, Sl4Ixni, 5/4/XkXii, SI4Inxiii, S/4luxv, 5I4JXkXVi,
S/41xxxvii, S/4Ixxxix, S/41x~ S/41x1i, S/4Jxlii, S/41xliii, S/41x.liv, 514h.lv, 51Sft, 515fti, 51Sliii, SlYlY,
SIS/v, SI5Ivi, Sl5Ivii, SJS/viii, S/5fIX, SlSIx, SISlxi, SlSlxii. S/S/xiv, SlSlxv, SIS/xvi, SIS/xvii.
SlSlxviii).
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• Placed in dirty and overcrowded detention facilities, with some also placed in
isolation;

• Denied access to consular or legal representatives;

• Wi~'discriminatory treatment shown towards Muslim and Arab passengers.

42. Passengers' belongings were searched and personal property was seized,
particularly cameras, video-cameras, cell.phones, laptopS, MP3 £Iayers and other
recording devices," in a deliberate attempt to destroy evidence. Some passengers also
reported seizure ofcash, watches, jewelry and clothing. 100 Only some of the goods
seized have been returned. and much of that which has been returned was damaged or
incomplete. IOI

.

43. The Turkish Commission concludes thai there were a series ofhuman rights
violations on the part of Israeli Ilutborities, including: 102

(a) Right to liberty and security arid freedom from arbitrary arrest or detention as
set Out in Article 9 of the Intemational Covenant on Civil Political Rights
("ICCPR") and Article 5 of the European Convention on Human Rights
C'ECHR'');

(b) Torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment as prohibited by Article 7 of
the ICCPR, the Convention Against Torture, and Article 3 of the ECHR;

(c) Right to property as set out in Article 17 oftbe Universal Declaration of
Human Rights and Article J of the ECHR First Protocol;

(d) Due process, including access to legal and consular assistance and the right
not to be compelled to confess guilt as set out in Article 14 of the ICCPR;

(e) Discrimination on the grounds of race, religion, or national origin as
probibited by Article 2 of the ICCPR and Article 14 of the ECHR.

"
'"
'"
'"

Turkish Commission Interim Report. at 25; Turkish ~mmission Report, at 49; Written
testimonies (Annex;S SlIIi, S/llii, Sliliv, SllIv• .5111vi, Sll/vii, 5/1lviii, Slilix, 51l/x, S/I/x~ Sl3li~

SIlIiii, Sllliv. Wv. 5J3Ivi, S/3Jvii, S/3{1X, SIl/x, Sl3/xi. SI3/xii. }f3/xiv. 513/xv. SI3/xvi.., SIJ/xvii,
SJJJxviii.., Sl311ix. SI3Ixx. 513/ui, Sf.Vx.xii, SIlIuiii, 5141iii, 5141iv, 5/41vi, Sl4Ivii, S/41viii, S/4flX,
S/4Ixi, 5/41xii, 5141xiii, SJ4h.iv. SJ-4Ixvi, SJ.4/11vii, SI4h.viii.., 5141n., Sl4!lUl.i, SJ.fIu.ii. S/4lu:iv,
S/4Iuv. Sl4Jxxvi, SJ<CIxxvii, 5141xxviii, S/41xxix, 5/41nx, Sl4Ixxx.i, SJ4/xxxii, SJ4Ixxxiii. S/4/lUl.xv,
S'-4/xxxvi• .5I41uxvii, 5141xxxix. S/4Ix~ SI4lxlii, SJ4/xliii, Sl4/xliv, SI4lxlv, 51Sft, SlStv.5/5/x,
.5I5/xi, 5/S1xii. 51SJxv, SlSIxvii, 515/xviii). •
Turkish CommissioD Interim Report. at 5. 65; Twtcish Commission Report, at 5.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, a125; Tudcisb Commiuion Report, a149; see also supra
note 98.
Turkish Commission Interim Report, at 25; Turkish Commission Report, at 49·50; su also supra
note 98.
Turkish Commission Interim Report. at 57·60, 65-66; Twt.ish Commission Report, at 105·109.
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44. Finally, the Turkish Commission concludes that as a consequence oftbcse, and
the other alleged violations ofintemationallaw, Israel has a duty to make reparations fOT

the wrongs committed. including through the provision ofcompensation to the families
oftbe victims. 1OJ In support, the Turkish Commission relies on the work of the
International Law Commission104 and decisions of the Permanent Court of International
Justice,105 the International Court of Justice, 106 and the International Tribunal for the Law
of the Sea107 and other international tribunals. lOll

,.
,~

'",..
,.,.

Turkish Commission Interim Report. at 60-62: Turkish Corntnission Report, at 109·112.
Tu:rIrish Commission Interim Report. at 60, h.266; Turkish Commission Repott. at 109, n368.
T~Commission Interim Report. at 61, n.267; Turkish Cormms:sioD Report, at 110, n.369.
Turkish Commission Interim Report. at 61, 1L268, 270; Turlcish Commission Report, a' 110,
0.370.
Turkish Commission Interim Report. at 61, n.269; Turkish CommissKx! Report, at I HI, rU7I.
Twkish Commission Interim Report. at 62, n.213; Turkish Commiuioa Rcpon, at III, D.314.
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4 Summary of lhe Report of Israel's National Investigatioo

45. This chapter swnmarizes the central conclusions reached in the report of the
independent Public Commission to Examine the Maritime Incident of 31 May 20 I0
appointed by the Israeli Government ("Israeli Commissioo,,).I09 The Israeli Commission
was headed by a fonner Supreme Court Justice, with three other members and two
international observers, and received advice from several experienced le~a1 consultants.
It was granted powers pursuant to Israel's Commissions oflnquiry Law. 10 These .
included the authority to summon witnesses and compel their testimony, as well as the
provision ofdocuments. It issued a public invitation to receive any relevant information
or documents and invited foreign nationals to provide testimony, although this was Dot

taken up. III The Israeli Commission received direct oral testimonies (some in public and
some in camera) from senior political and military officials, as well as a number oflsraeli
human rights organizations and Israeli participants in the flotilla. It alsd received written
testimonies from IDF personnel, video and audio recordings, and other various
documents provided by Israeli government agencies and others. ll2 Transcripts of the
testimonies that were heard in public were uploaded to the Israeli Commission's
website. l

\) The original material considered by the Israeli Commission was not annexed
to the report or provided to the PaneL

The Blockade

46. The Israeli Commission's conclusions on Israel's naval blockade can be
summarized as follows. Since the begi.nnjng of 200I, thousands of rockets and mortars
have been fired into Israel in ever growing numbers from the Gaza Strip. I 14 Against this
background, Israel declared that an anned conflict was taking place between it and
Palestinian terrorist organizations, and that the normative framework to be applied to the
activities oCthe IDF were the principles and rules of the law of anned conflict. liS In this
context, the Government of Israel imposed a naval blockade 00 the coast of the Gaza
Strip on 3 January 2009 116 in order to prevent weapons, terrorists and money from
entering or exiting the Gaza Strip by sea. 117 Notification of the blockade was publisbed
00 the websites ofrelevant Israeli agencies, issued through a formal Notice to Mariners
and broadcast on nlaritime radio, and conveyed to relevant flag States directly. 118 The
naval blockade was imposed only a~er other options were considered and it was

".
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"".

The full ~xt of the Israeli Commission Report is available online. Sec supra note 7.
Israeli Commission Report. at 16-17.
Israeli Commission Report, at 22.
Israeli Commission Report, at 19-23.
Israeli Conurnssion Report. at 20.
Israeli Commission Report, al 27-31.
Israeli Commission Report. at 27-28.
Israeli Commission Report, at 36.
Israeli Commission Report, at 53-58. Ill.
Israeli Conunission Report, at 36, 62-63, III.
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detennined that a naval blockade provided the most efficient and comprehensive legal
tool to confront the prevailing security threal l19

47. The Israeli Commission concluded that the imposition of the naval blockade was
lawful and complied with the conditions of intemationallaw, in view of the security
circumstances and Israel's efforts to fulfil its humanitarian obligations.1M That
conclusion was based on the following:

(a) The conflict between Israel and the Gaza Strip is an "international armed
conflict" for the purposes of international law. III In this respect. the
Commission relics upon decisions of the Supreme Court of Israel 122 and
statements by various United Nations organizations and humanilarian and
human rights organizations. III

(b) Israel's effective control of the Gaza Strip ended when disengagement was
completed in 2005. 124 In thisr~ the Commission relies upon a decision
of the Supreme Court of Israel l2S and an analysis that Israel does not exercise
"effective control" within its meaning at intemationallaw. 126

(c) The blockade satisfied the customary intemationallaw requirements for the
imposition of a blockade, including the requirements of notification,
effectiveness and enforcemenl 127 In this respect, the Commission relies upon
the 1909 London Declaration, the San Remo Manual, military manuals IU and
other commentaries. '29

(d) Israel is complying with its humanitarian obligations, including the
prohibition on starving the civilian population or preventing the supply of
objects essential for the swvival of the civilian population and medical
supplies. and the requirement ~at the damage to the civilian population is not
excessive in relation to the concrete and direct military advantage anticipated
from the blockade.13o In making this assessment the Commission also
examined the humanitarian impact ofIsrael's land crossing policy. III It found
no evidence to the effect that Israel is trying to deprive the population of the
Gaza Strip of food or to weaken it by starvation I) and concluded that Israel

'",.
'",n
,"
'",n,.
'"'n,n,.
'"'"

lmeli Commission Report. al 58-61.
Israeli Commission Rcpori, It III, 280.
IilUli Commission Report, at 46-SO, III.
Imeli Commission Report, at 47, nn.138·140.
Israeli Commission Report. al 48, n.143.
Ismcll Commission Report, al50-53. Ill.
Israeli Commission Rc:pon, al 50, nn.1~I52.
Israeli Commission Report. al 51-53.
Israeli Commission Report, at 62..64, 111.
ISBeIi Commission Report. at 63, M.203·205.
Isruli Commission Report, at 63, 0.202.
Israeli Commission Repon, at 82-102, 1t 1.
Isnseli Commission Report, at 66-68.
Israeli Commission Report, at 84.
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allows the passage ofobjects essential for the survival oftbe civilian
population and provides humanitarian aid in those areas that human rights
organizations identify as a ~ource of concern. m In this respect, the
Commission relies upon paragraphs 102-104 of the San Remo Manual, the
Fourth Geneva Convention, Protocol I to the Geneva Conventions. military
manuals. and conunentaries. l34

.

(e) The blockade did not constitute collective punishment oflbe civilian
population aCthe Gaza Strip; there is no evidence that Israel deliberately
imposed restrictions on bringing goods into Gaza with the sole or main
purpose ofdenying them to the civilian population. IlS In this respect, the
Commission relies upon the Fourth Geneva Convention, Protocol I to the
Geneva Conventions and international jurisprudence ll6 and commentaries. 137

(f) The imposition of the naval blockade was governed by the lex specialis of
international humanitarian law. Issues regarding the human rights
implications of the naval blockade were addressed under those rules. In
making tbis assessment the Israeli Commission cOllSidered that nothing in the
evidence suggested that concerns raised regarding the realization of human
rights nonns were sufficient to-render the naval blockade and accompanying
land closure disproportionate and contrary to international law. III

The Flotilla

48. The Israeli Commission's views with respect to the flotilla can be summarized as
follows. In May 2010 a flotilla ofsix ships whose stated destination was the G~ Strip
left ports in Ireland, Turkey and Greece and joined together at a meeting point
approximately 30 miles south of Cyprus. 13'.l The main goal of the flotilla participants was
to bring publicity to the humanitarian situation in Gaza by attempting to breach the
blockade. 14o The fiotiUa was organized by a coalition ofa number of organizations, of
which the leading organization was the lHH. 141 The Commission describes the IHH as a
"humanitarian organization with a radical-Islamic orientatioo"142 which provides support

'",~
'",~
'"
'"
'"
,~

'"
'"

Israeli Commission Report, at 86.
E.g., Israeli Commission Report, at 82-83, nn.280, 282, 28j.
Israeli Commission Rcpon, at 104:'109, 11 L
Israeli Commission Report, at 108, n.386.
israeli Commission Repon, at 108, n.389.
Israeli Commission Report, at 103-104.
israeli Commission Rcpon, at 113.
Israeli Commission Rcpon, at 278.
Israeli Commission Repon, at 197, 20l·20j.
israeli Commission Repon, at 197.
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10 radical-Islamic and anti-Western terrorist organizations, including Hamas,I<43 and has
been dl}Clared an "impermissible association" in Israel. 144

49. There were approximately 700 passengers from 40 counuies on board the
vessels. 14

) These comprised IHH and other NGO activists as well as other volunteers
(including journalists and members ofParJiament),146 The largest vessel in the flotilla,
the Mavi Marmara. was canying approximately 590 passengers and crew, primarily of
Turkish nati~nality but including passengers from 34 countries. 147 The majority on board
were "peace activists" but a "hardcore group" of about 40 IHH activists boarded the Mavi
Marmara separately without any security checks in the port of Istanbul. ,<1' These
passengers marked themselves out throughout the voyage as a separate group, and made
preparations to resist any boarding of the vessel by the IDF_149

so. There were humanitarian supflies and construction materials on board three of the
vessels in the flotilla (the Defne r. 1 Sofia lSI and the Gazze f). 152 No humanitarian
supplies were found on the remaining vessels. ISJ Weapons and combat equipment were
found on board the Mavj Marmara, inctuding flares, rods, axes, knives, tear gas, gas
masks, protective vests and night-vision goggles. 154 No firearms were found on the Mavi
Marmara, ISS although the Israeli Commission was not convinced that pre-boarding
security measures ensured that firearms were not brought on board. IS'

5 I. Significant diplomatic efforts were made grlsrael at various levels and to various
countries to prevent the departure of the flotilla. 15 Efforts to intervene with the countries
from which the flotilla ships departed were not fruitful, except with respect to Cyprus
which did not pennit the flotilla's vessels to anchor in its ports. ISS Several proposals
were made to Turkey but these were not accepted: 159

We tried evef)' possible channel 10 prevent the flotilla from departing ...• In each of the very
many conversations, the Minisler of Defense and the Turkish Foreign Minister, from me to my
Turkish counterpart. the embassies in Washington and Ankara, and all oflbe other con12cts, there

'"
,~

'",~
'"..,..,
,~

'"
'",n
'"'n
'",n
'"
'"

Israeli Commission Report, at 198.
Israeli Commission Report, at 200.
Israeli Commission Report, at 205.
Israeli Commission Report, a1206.
Is.raeli Commission Report, a1205•
Israeli Commission Report, al 142, 206-208.
Israeli Commission Report, at 208-216, 218.
Israeli Commission Report, at 182-183.
Israeli Commission Report, at 184.
Israeli Commission Report, at 183.
Israeli Commission Report, at 179, 181-182.
Israeli Commission Report, at 179,206-207,278.
Israeli Commission Report, at 178.
Israeli Commission Report, at 252.
Israeli Commission Report, al 121-124.
Israeli Commission Report, all23.
Israeli Commission Report, at 123-124.
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was a clear attempt to propose lI. solution for the ships, to pr~se a solution for the equipment on
the ships, and at no stage was a positive response received. I

52. The Israeli Commission concludes that the flotilla participants did not have the
right under intemationallaw to ignore the blockade, even if they did not consider it to be
lawful. 161

Tbe Boarding aDd Take-Over of the Vessels

53. The Israeli Commission's conclusions with respect to the boarding of the vessels
in the flotilla can be summarized as follows. Preparations were made at the intelligence,
political and military levels for the operation. 162 Military preparations were integrated
with legal advice and included the development of detailed operation orders and rules of
engagement. 163 The planning and organization of the mission did not include
anticipation that there would be significant violent opposition to the boarding, which had
direct impact on the o&erational tactics, rules of engagement, and training carried out
before the operation. I

54, Between 10.40 p.m. on 30 May and 12.41 a.m. on 31 Maya seriesofwamings
were communicated to the vessels in the flotilla. 16S These stated that the vessels were
approaching an area under naval blockade and requested them to tum back. 166

Subsequent warnings stated that if the vessels did not comply, the Israeli ns'[1 would
"adopt all of the measures at its disposal in order to enforce the blockade.,,'6 The
Captain of the MaY; Marmara responded that he would not stop because lhe flotilla had a
humanitarianp~e and Israel did not have authority to direct the vessel outside of its
territorial waters. 68 The vessels in the flotilla did not ehange course. 169 No warnings
were given after 12.41 a.m. OD 31 May because of operational needs for a covert take
over of the vessels. 170

55. At 4.26 a.m. a military operation was started to takc control of the vessels when
the vessels had reached a distance of approxim!ltely 70 nautical miles from the Israeli

'"
'",g
,g

!~

'M
'M

'"'U
'M
,~

Closed Door Testimony ofthe Director Genera.l of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, ciled in Israeli
Commission Report, at 124.
Israeli Commission Report, al 109-111_
Israeli Commission Report, alll6-121, 124-138.
Israeli Commission Report, al124-138.
Israeli Commission Report, al 270-274, 279.
Israeli Commission Report, at 138-139.
Israeli Commission Report. at 138-139.
Israeli Commission Report, at 114.
Israeli Commission Report, at 139.
Israeli Commission Report, at 140.
Israeli Commission Report, al 141.
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coast. 171 The take-over of the Movi Marmara began at 4.26 a.m. with an attempt to
board from two speedboats, 172 This failed because ofviatent resistance on the part of
some of the flotilla Partic~anlS.173 At 4.29 a.m. soldiers descended onto the roofofthe
vessel from a helicopter. I " Three "flash bang" stun grenades were thrown from the
helicopter before and during the descent, 17S but DO shots were fired. l7t

; The soldiers from
the first helicopter were met with an cxtreme level of violence from a group of
passengers on the vessel. They were shot al

l77 and attacked with clubs, iron rods,
slingshots and knives, 111 Three soldiers were wounded and taken to the hold of the
ship.119 At 4.36 a.m. soldiers began to descend from a second helicopter,lSO and at 4.46
a.m. from a third helicopter, lSI They partially secured the roof and lower decks,
restrained and handcuffed the passengers, and completed a take·over oftbe bridge. lS2 At
5.07 a.m. further soldiers boarded the vessel from the speedboats. 183

56. The violence against the soldiers was carried out in an organized manner by a
group ofpassengers armed with weapons, including fireanns. 184 Suggestions that the
passengers were acting in legitimate self-defence were not supported by the evidence. lll~

In response to the violent resistance faced, the soldiers resorted to shooting with less
lethal and lethal weapons. 116 Nine soldiers were wounded in the course of the
operation,181 including two who received bullet wounds. l88 Nine passengers were
killed,llIll and approximately 55 were wounded. \90 The Israeli Commission describes
four oflbe deceased as "nrn activists or volunteers," and four as "activists in other
Turkish Islamic organizations." 191 The findings of ex.ternal examinations carried out on
the bodies of the deceased were summarized as [oHows: 192

Body no. 1: Bullet wounds: two in !he abdomen-chest on !he left side, one tangential wound
on ~e left side ofthe abdomen, on the back from the right, on the righl elbow. in
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m
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'"'"'"
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,~
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Israeli Commission Report, at 141.
Israeli ColIUl1ission Report, at 141-142.
Isnteli ColIUl1ission Report, at 142-146.
Israeli Commission Report, 'at 142, 147.
Israeli Commission Report, at 147-148.
Israeli Commission Report, at 261-262.
Israeli Commission Report; at 149, 154.
l&raeli Commission Report, at 142, 149-157.
IsraeIiCommissionReport,II142,151-154,158-162.
Israeli Commission Report. at 164.
Israeli Commission Repon, at 165.
Israeli Commission Report, at 164-166.
Israeli COlIUl1ission Report, at 167-168.
Israeli Cainmission Report, at 21()..215, 247-256.
Israeli Commission Report, at 240.
Israeli Commission Report, at 142, 150.
Israeli Commission Report, al 142, 154-157, 192.
Israeli Commission Report, at 154-.155.
Israeli Commission Report, at 191-192.
Israeli Commission Report, at 192.
Israeli Commission Report, &1216.
Israeli Commission Report, at 191-192.
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the right ann, on the left hand, two on the left thigh. Superficiallaceralions on
the face, abrasions and scratches.

Body no. 2: Bullet wounds: on the right side of the head, on the right side arthe backofthc
neck, on the right cheelc., underneath the chin, on the right side of1he back, on
the left thigh. A bullet was palpated on the left side arthe chest. Abrasion on
the right ann.

Body no. 3: Bullet wound on the right side arthe back ofthe neck, two bullet wounds on the
right side orlhe back of the neck, a bullet wound on the right side of the
abdomen, a bullel wound on the right side ofthe lower back, a bullet wound on
the left back..oottlXk.

Body no. 4: Bullet wounds: on llie left breast, the left buttocK, lhe right shoulder, the righr
thigh, the right calf, two in the left thigh. Subcutaneous bleeding on the right

. side orlbe forehead. La~tions on the forehead. Various additional abrasions.

Body no. 5: Two bullet wounds in the left shoulder, bullet wound in the right side oflhe
chest, bullet wound in the right shoulder, bullet wound in the right thigh.

Body no. 6: Bullet wounds in the forehead and the back of the neck... Abrasion wounds on
the right side of the forehead, the nose, the right knee.

Body no. 7: Bullet wounds on the left side of the chest, subcutaneous bleeding on the back,
the left calf, and right elbow joint.

Body no. 8: Bullet wounds on the from of the right ear, bullel palpated under the skin oflhe
torso on the left Side, two bullet wounds on the right side ofthe back. bullet
wound on the right buttock, various abrasions.

Body no. 9: Bullel wounds in the area of the right templelback: of neck, bullet wound in the
left nipple, bullet wound in the area oflhe scalp-forehead on the left side, bullet
wound on the face (nose), bullet wound on the left torso, bullet wound on rile
right side ofme back, two bullet wounds in the left thigh, two bullet wounds as a
mull of the bullet passing through toes foW" and five on the left fool. .

57. After the take·over of the vessel was completed at around 5.17 a.m., evacuation of
the wounded was commenced. 193 Medical attention was prioritized on the basis of
objective medical criteria. l94 Some of the wounded passengers resisted receiving
medical attention. 191

58. IDF forces also took control of the other vessels in the flotilla. 196 In the take~over
ofsome of these vessels soldiers were required to make use of force. allhougb at a

Israeli Commission Report, ·at 172-175.
Israeli Commission Report. at 172.
Israeli Commission Report, at 174.
Israeli Commission Report, at 180-1 &4.
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significantly lower level than the force used on the MOllj Marmara. 191 No significant
injury or loss of liCe occurred on these vesse1S. 198

59. The Israeli Commission's report concluded:

(a) The vessels participating in the flotilla attempted to breach the blockade and
IDF forces were therefore justified to capture them in order to enforce the
blockade. l99 In reaching this conclusion tbe Israeli Commission relies upon
the San Remo Manual and otber commentaries. 200

(b) The take-over of the vessels in international waters was lawful given their
location and announced destination, the public pronouncements oflbe flotilla
organizers and participants regarding their intention to breach the blockade,
and the refusal of the vessels to change course. 201 In this respect, the Israeli
Commission relies upon the San Remo Manual, the 1909 London Declaration,
and military manuals. 202

(c) The means chosen for the take-over were fully consistent with established
international naval practice20

) and other methods would have been dangerous
and likely unsuccessful. 204 In this respect, the Israeli Commission relies upon
various academic writings. 205 The Israeli Commission also concluded that the
planning and organization of the operation did Dot anticipate that there would
be significant violent opposition to the boarding, which had a direct impact on
the operational tactics, rules ofengagement and training but did not lead to a
breach of intemationallaw. 206

(d) The participants in the flotilla were predominantly civilians, although both the
Captain of the Mav; Marmara and the group who participated in the violence
were civilians taking a direct part in hostilities. 2

0
1 The use of force against

,~
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~
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Jd.
Israeli Commission Report, a1180.
Israeli Commission Report, al219, 221-223, 218.
The Israeli Commission ciles to the following article: Wolf Hcintschel van Heincgg, Bloclrode,
MAX PLANCK ENcYCLOPEDIA Of Pueuc INTERNATIONAL LAW (RUdiger Wolfrum, ed., 20to).
Israeli Commission Report, at 220-223, 278.
E.g.• Israeli Commission Report, at 220, n.752.
ISnleli Commission Report, at 223-228, 278.
ISl1lCli Commission Report, at 224·225.
The Israeli Commission cites to the following anicles: Craig Allen, Limits on the Use afForce i/1
Maritime Operalioru in Support ofWMD Counter-Proliferation lniliatives. in INTERNATIONAL

LAW CHAu.ENGES: HOMELA/IlO SECURITY AND COMBATING TERROfl.ISM 77 (Thomas McK. Sparks
& Glenn M. Sulmasy cds., 20(6) (81 U.S. NAVAL WARC.INT'LL. STUO.); D.P. O'CONNELL, THE

INfLUENCE OF LAW ON SEA PoWER (1975); WolffHeintsehel von Heinegg, Maritime
lnlerception/lnterdictwn OperatiOns. in THE HANDBOOK OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAw Of
MILlTARVQPERATlONS 375 (2010); INTERNATlONALINSTrnrrE FOR HUMANITARIAN LAw, RULES
Of ENGAGEMENT HANDBOO~ (2009).
Israeli Commission Report, at 270-274, 279.
Israeli Commission Report, at 233·242, 278.
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civilians was governed by the principles ofnecessity and use ofproportional
force associated with the use of self.·defence in taw eoforcemcnt Operations. 208

"The use of force against civilians taking a direct part in hostilities was
governed by the applicable rules of international humanitarian law. 2OSI In
Teaching these conclusions the Commission relies upon a decision of the
Israeli Supreme Court21D as well as the Third Geneva Convention. Protocol I
to the Geneva Conventions and commentaries.11 I In practice, the
Commission examined all instances ofuse of force by IDF soldiers under both
the applicable rules of international humanitarian law and the principles
governing the use offoree in self-defence in law enforcement operations. 212

(e) The actions of Israeli forces during the take-over were governed by
international humanitarian law rather than the nonns of human rights law. 213

Human rights jurisdiction applies on the high seas only where a State has "full
and exclusive control" of the vessel, and Israeli forces did not have such
control until after the bridge had been secured. -In any event, the lex specioUs
of international humanitarian liiw would apply to the enforcement of a naval
blockade.

60. On that basis, the Israeli Commission examined 133 incidents in which force was
usOd during the take-over of the vessels and concluded that 127 were in conformity with
international law. 214 In six cases, the Israeli Commission bad insufficient information to
be able to make a detennination.1U Three ofthosc cases involved the use oftive fire. and
three involved physical force. 216

The Treatment of those Detained

61. The Israeli Commission Report summarizes the events following the take-over of
the Mav; Marmara and other vessels as follows. Once the take-over had been completed
and wounded had been evacuated, passengers were ordered to leave the halls and were
searched. 211 Those passengers that represented. a potential security threat were
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Israeli Commission Report, 11.1232-233, 278.
Israeli Commission Report, 11.1228-233, 278.
Israeli Commission Report. al 236.
The Israeli Commission cites inter alia to ibe following writings: NILS MELZ.ER, INTERNATIONAL
COMMIT'i&OF'rnE REDCROSS, INTERPRETIVE GUIDANCE ON THE NOTION OF QlRECT .
PARTICIPATION IN HosnuTIES UNDER INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN LAw (2009);
CoMMENTAllY ON THE ADDrT1ON~L PROTOCOLS OF 8 JUNE 19n TO THE GENEVA CONvENnON OF
12 AUOUST 1949 (Yves Sandoz et a!. eds., 1987); Kenneth Watkin, ConJroffi"B tlr~ Us~ ofForc~:

A Rol~for HUmlJII Rights Nornu in ContmrpororyArmedConjlids, 98 AM. J. Tm'L l. I (2004).
Israeli Commisswn Report, at 263·264.
Isneli Commission Report, at 230.
lsneJi Commission~ at 247-269.
1!tI'Kii Commiuioa Report, at 269, 279.
Jd. -
Israeli Commission Report. at 176-178.
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handcuffed. 218 After the searches had been completed, the passengers were returned to
the halls where they remained until the vessel arrived in the port of Ashdod. 219

,Passengers were provided with food and water and escorted to the bathroom on
request. 220 Some of those passengers who had been handcuffed had their restraints
loosened or removed during this time. 221

62. The vessels arrived in Ashdod from 11 8.m. on 31 May,212 Passengers were
disembarked and underwent security screening, issuance ofa detention order, medical
c;Il;amination and taking of fingerprints and a photograph. 223 In general physical searches
were not conducted; where they were, they were carried out by male or female personnel
as appropriate.ll4 Some of the passengers refused to coo~rate and had to be physically
dragged through the screening process by security staff.2

j

63. After screening bad been completed, paSsengers were transferred to prison
facilities, where they were kept in open cells. given food and r:rsonal effects and
pennitted to meet with legal counsel and consular officials. 22 Passengers were nol
handcuffed during transfer227 and reasonable force was only used on one occasion in
order to control a passenger who' had confronted security s~ff.228

64. Following a decision not to proceed with any criminal investigations with respect
to the incident, passengers were transferred to Ben Gurian airport and repatriated on

229 .
I June. Reasonable force was used to control a clash between a group of passengers
and police officers at the airport, as a result of which six passengers required medica)'
treatment. 230 The bodies of the deceased were repatriated to Turkey after an external
examination had been completed. 2Jl No autopsies were perfonned in light ofa request
by the Turkish Government. 232

65. Passengers were instructed to leave their personal belongings on board the vessels
on arrival in Ashdod. 233 These were examined. sealed, documented and later returned to

Israeli Commission Ikport, at 177-178.
Israeli Commission Report, at 179.
!d.
Id.
Israeli Commission Report, at 184.
Israeli Commission Report, at 185-187.
Israeli Commission Report, al 185. .
Israeli Commission Report, al 187.
Israeli Commission Report, at 188-189.
Israeli Commission Report, at 188.
Israeli Commission Repo~ at 189.
Israeli Commission Report, at 189-190.
Israeli Commission Report, al 190.
Israeli Commission Report, at 190-191.
Israeli Commission Report, at 191.
Israeli Commission Report, at 184, 194.
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Turkey.234 Photographic equipment was later returned to a representative of the
journalists, but other magnetic media was retained in Israel for further investigation.m
IDF Military Police later initiated seven criminal investigati.ons for various incidents of
theft ofproperty by IDF soldiers. 2J6

66. On this basis, the Israeli Commission did not find any wrong-doing on the part of
Israeli authorities with respect to the treatment ofthe flotilla passengers during this
period. It generally concluded that the actions carried out by Israel to enforce the naval
blockade were legal pursuant to the rules of international ~aw. 217

fd.
Israeli Commission Report, at 194.
Israeli Commission Report, at 195-197.
Israeli Commission Report, at 280. .
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'. S Facts, Circumstances and Context of the Incident

Introduction

67. This part of our report presents our conclusions on the facts, circumstances and
context of the incident under review by the Panel. These conclusions have been reacbed
against the backdrop of the exposition of the principles of public intemationallaw set out
in the Appendix prepared by the Chair and Vice-Chair. Yet we must stress we are not
asked to determine the legality or otherwise orlhe events. The Panel is not a court; its
report is not an adjudication. What we express are our views on what took place. We
have attempted to keep them and our reasoning succinct. .

68. We address the incident by considering the following matters:

I. The validity of the naval blockade imposed by Israel;

11. The actions of the flotilla and its organizers;

iii. The diplomatic efforts prior to the flotilla's departure;

iv. The Israeli boarding and take-over operation;

v. The use of force on the Mav; Marmara;

vi. The treatment of the passengers after the take-over of the vessels had been
completed.

Tbe Nanl Blockade

69. The first issue we consider is the legality of the naval blockade imposed by Israel.
Both Turkey and Israel in their rrf0rts to us stress the prime importance of this issue and
devote extensive attention to it.13 Turkey considers that the naval blockade was illegal
and that the interception of the flotilla vessels on the high seas was therefore in breach of
tbe intemationallegal principle of the freedom ofnavigation. Israel, on the other band,
asserts that the naval blockade and its enforcement against the flotilla complied with all
relevant rules ofintemationallaw. As such, a consideration oCthe issue necessarily
forms part oftbe Panel's task of reviewing the reports it has received. Further, it fonns
an intrinsic element of the context of the incident, as well as the backdrop against which
the Panel must carry out its task of identifYing ways to avoid similar incidents in the
future.

Su Israeli Commission Report, at 2S- J II: Turkish Commission Report, at 60-83.
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70. At this juncture, a word ofclarification is necessary. The naval blockade is often
discussed in tandem with the Israeli restrictions on the land crossings to Qaza. However,
in the Panel's view, these are in fact two distinct concepts which require different
treabnent and analysis. First, we Dote that the land crossings policy has been in place
since long before the naval blockade was instituted.239 In particular, the tightening of
border controls between Gaza and Israel came about after the take-over of Hamas in Gaza
in June 2007. 240 On the other hand, the naval blockade was imposed more than a year
later, in January 2009. 241 Second, Israel bas always kept its policies on the land crossings
separate from-the naval blockade. The land restrictions have fluctuated in intensity over
time242 but the. naval blockade has not been altered since its imposition. Third, the naval
blockade as a distinct legal measure was imposed primarily to enable a legally sound
basis for Israel to exert c;ontrol over ships attempting to reach Gaza with weapons and
related "oodS. 243 This was in reaction to certain incidents when vessels had reached Gaza
via sea. 44 We therefore treat the naval blockade as separate and distinct from the
conuels at the land crossings. This is not to overlook that there m'7 be potential overlaps
in the effects of the naval blockade and the land crossings policy.24 They will be
addressed when appropriate. Likewise, the restrictions on the 'land crossings to Gm are
part of the context ofour investigation, and our recommendations in Chapter 6 address
the situation there. 246 But the legal elements of the naval blockade are analyzed on their
own.

71. The United Nations Charter. Article 2 (4) prohibits the use afforce generally,
subject to an exception under Article 51 of the Charter for the right ofa nation to engage
in self-defence. Israel has faced and continues to face a real threat to its security from
militant groups in Gua. Rockets, missiles and mortar bombs have been launched from
Gaza towards Israel since 200 I. 247 More than 5.000 were fired between 2005 and
January 2009, when the naval blockad~was imposed. 248 Hundreds oflhousands of
Israeli civilians live in the range of these attacks.249 As their effectiveness has increased.

,..

See Israeli Commission Report, at 30.
Jd.
Israeli Commission Report, at 36.
See Israeli Commission Report, at 30-31.
See 1$fat!li Commission Report, at 54--55.
See Israeli Commission Report. at 53-54.
See Israeli Conunission Report, al 65-68.
fuj~~147-IS6: ~

Israeli Commission Report, al 15, 21, 29-]0, 70, n.224. 81, 92-93; Israeli POC RespOnse of
II April 201 1. at 52; HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH, ROCKETS FROMGA2A: HARM TOCJV1L1ANS FROM
PALESTINIAN ARMEO GROUPS ROCKET AnACKS ["HRW REPORT") 10(2009).
For B (nol wholly complete) month-by-month account, see Briefings by tile Secretary-General or
his representatives to the Security Council between 3\ January 2005 and 6 January 2009, available
at bttp:llwww.un.orgfDeptsldhVresguidelscact.htm (The situation in the Middle East, including me
Palestinian question); see also Israeli Commission Repon, at 92.
See Briefing by Mr. Ban Ki·Moon, Secrewy-Gmeral of the United Nations, 10 the Security
Council on the situation in lhe Middle East, including the Palestinian question, U.N. SCOR. 63th
Sess.• 6060th mtg. at 3. U.N. Doc. SlPV.6060 (Dec. 31. 20(8); 5et.lsraeIi POe Response of
11 April 2011. at 55 (providing a figure of more than 950,000 potentially affC(:tcd civilians); 5ee
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some rockets are now capable of reaching Tel Aviv. BO Since 2001 such attacks have
caused more than 2S deaths and hundreds ofinjuries.2S1 The enonnity of the
psychological toll on the affected population cannot be underestimated.m In addition,
there have been substantial material losses.m The purpose of these acts of violence.
which have been repeatedly condemned by the intematiomil cornmunity.~4 has been to
do damage to the population of Israel. It seems obvious enough that stopping these
violent acts was a necessary step for Israel to take in order to protect its people and to
defend itself. 'Actions taken by Israel in tum have had severe impacts on the civilian
population in Gaza. which we discuss further in Chapter 6.

12. The Panel Dotes in this regard that the uncertain legal status ofGaza under
intemationallaw cannot mean that Israel has no right to self-defence against armed
attacks directed toward its territory.m The Israeli report to the Panel makes it clear that
the naval blockade as a measure of the use of force was adopted for the purpose of
defending its territory and population,256 and the Panel accepts that was the case. It was
designed as One way to prevent wea~ns reaching Gaza by sea and to prevent such
attacks to be launched from the sea. S1 Indeed there have been various incidents in which
ships carrying weapons were intercepted by the Israeli authorities on their way to
Gaza. 2S8 While the attacks have not completely ceased since the time of the imposition

'"
m
m
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'"m
'"

also HRW REPORT, supra note 247, at 20, n.52 (estimating II figure of8oo,ooO potentially affeclc:d
ciVilians.) .
Briefing by Mr. Haile Mc:nkc:rios, Assistant Secretary-Genetal for Political Affairs. to the Security
Council on the situation in the MidOle East, including the Palestinian question, U.N. SCOR, 64th
5ess., 6223th mtg. at 4, U.N.,Doc. SJPV.6223 (Nov. 24, 2009).
Su Ismeli roc Response of II April201l,at 54; Briefings to the Security Council, supra note

- 248; see also HRW R£JtoRT, supra note 247, at 11-12, 17.
See Israeli POC Re~'POnseof II April 2011, at 54-56; HRW REPORT, supra note 247, at 17.
Sa Israeli POC Response of 11 April 20 II, at 54-55; HRW REPORT, supra note 247, 8t 21-22_
See. e.g.• U.N. Secretary-General, Peaceful Sel/lemen/ of/he questicm o/Pales/ine: Rep. o/the
Secretary-General, 1 21, U.N. Doc. Al631368-SI2008l612 (Sept. 22, 2008): "I condemn the
indiscriminate rocket and mortar firing from the Gaza Strip towards Israeli civilian population
centres and agaiIl$t crossing points, which is totally unacceptable and has detrimental effC:CIli on
humanitarian conditions."; see also Press Release, Uniled NationS, Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affain, UN Humanitarian Chief: Only ajust and lasting peace can end human
suffering in ISrael and Pal?tine (Feb. 17, 2008): '''The people of Sderol and the surrounding area
have bad 10 live with these unacceptable and indiscriminate rocket attacks for seven yean now.
There is no doubt about the physical and psychological suffering these: attacks are causing. I
condemn them utterly &/ld call on those responsible 10 stop them now without conditions,' said
Mr. Holmes."
See Legal Consequences of the Construction of a Wall in the Occupied Palestinian Territories,
2004I,C.J. 136,207133 (July 9) (Separate Opinion of Judge Higgins); see also id. at 240," 5-6
(Declaration of Judge Buergenthal); see also U.N. Sc:cretary-Gc:nc:ral, Peaceful Seulement a/the
que.uion o/Palestine: Rep. o/the Secretary-General, 1 II, U.N. Doc. A/621344-S!2OO7/S53 (Sept
2, 2007), "fully acknowledging the right to se:tf-&c:fence of Israel."
See.lsradi Commission Repon, III 91-93.
See Israeli Commission Repon, 8t53-54.
See Israeli Commission Report, at 33. Most recently, Israel intercepted the Yic/oria, II vessel on Its
way from Syria 10 Egypt, which carried 2S tonnes of weapons and ammunition suspected 10 be
destined for Gaza, Stt Briefing by Mr. Oscar Femandez-Taranco, Assistant Secretary-Ge:neral fOT
Political AtTain, to the Security Council on the situation in the Middle East, including the
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of the naval blockade,219 their scale and intensity has much decreased over time. 26O

While this decrease might also be due to other factors,26J a blockade in those
circumstances is a legitimate exercise oftbe right ofseIC-defence. Although a blockade
by deftoition imposes a restriction on all maritime traffic, given the relatively small size
of the blockade zone and the practical difficulties associated with other methods of
monitoring vessels {such as by sean:h and visit),2Q the Panel is not persuaded that the
naval blockade was a disproportionate measure for Israel to have taken in response to the
threat it faced.

73. The Panel now turns to consider whether the other components ofa lawful
blockade under international law are met. Traditionally, na.val blockades have most
commonly been imposed in situations where there is an international armed conflict.
While it is uncontested that there has been protracted violence taking the form ofan
armed conDict between Israel aDd armed groups in Hamas-controlled Gaza, the
characterization of this conflict as international is disputed. 26

] The conclusion of the
·Panel in this regard rests upon the facts as they exist on the ground. The specific
circumstances ofGaza are unique and are not replicated anywhere in the world. Nor are
they likely to be. Gaza and Israel are both distinct territorial and political areas. Hamas
is the de facto political and administrative authority in Gaza and to a large extent has
control over events on .the ground there.264 It is Hamas that is flring the projectiles into
Israel or is permitting others to do SO.265 The Panel considen the conflict should be
treated as an international one for the purposes of the law of blockade. This takes
foremost into account Israel's right to self.·defence against armed attacks from outside its
territory. In this context, the debate on Gaza's status, in particular its relationship to
Israel, should not obscure the realities. The law does not operate in a political vacuum,
and it is implausible to deny that the nature of the armed violence between Israel and
Hamas goes beyond purely domestic matters. In facl, it bas aU the trappings of an
international armed conflict. This conclusion goes no further than is necessary for the
Panel to carry out its mandate. What other implications mayor may not flow from it are
not before us, even though the Panel is mindful that under the law ofarmed conflict a
State can hardly rely on some of its provisions but not pay heed to others.

0'

Palestinian question, U.N. SCOR, 66th Scss., 6SOIst mtg. at 4, U.N. Doc. S!PV.6501 (Mar. 22,
2011).
S« U.N. Secmary-General. P~oceftl&lllorwtt ofthe queslioll ojPo/uliM: RqJ. oflne
S«r~tary-Gennal,1 3g, U.N. Doe. Al6SJ380-SJ20IQf484 (Sept. 17,2010).
~ 1S1Vli Commission Report, at 92.
S« Israeli Commission Report, at 93.
S« Israeli POC Response of II Apri12011, Annexes L and M.
See Israeli Commission Report, 1145-50; Tllrltish Commission Report, at 62-63.
S~~ Israeli Commission Report, 1127-30.
S~e Israeli Commission Report, at 30: "After the Hames seized control ofGaza, the toeket and
mortar attae:ks on Israeli lawns increased dramaticaJIY."i.lU aua Briefmg by Mr. Michael C.
Williams, Special Coordinator for the Middle East Peace Process and Personal Representative of
the Secmazy-Gencnl to the Palestine Libcnlion Organization and the Pakstinian AUthority, to
the Security Ccnmcil on the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question, U.N.
SCOR, 6200 Scss., 5723th mtg. at 3, U.N. Doc. S/PV.5nl (July 25, 2007).
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74. Israel was entitled to take reasonable steps to prevent the influx ofweapons into
Gaza. With that objective, Israel established a series of restrictions on vessels entering
the waters ofGaza. These measures culminated in the declaration of the naval blockade
on 3 January 2009. There were a number of reasons why the previous restrictions were
inadequate,grimary among them being the need for the measures to be legally
watertight.2

75. As required, the naval blockade was declared and notified. The Israeli authorities
issued a "Notice to Mariners" through the appropriate channels, setting out the imposition
of the blockade and the coordinates of the blockaded" area. In addition, the notice was
broadcast twice a day on an emergency radio channel for maritime communications. 261

There is DO contest about this.268 The suggestion that because the blockade was stated to
be imposed "until further notice" means that the notification's content is insufficient and
the blockade thus invatid269 does not seem to us to be persuasive. The notice does
specify a duration. Given the uncertainties of a continuing conflict, nothing more was
required. Likewise, a limitation to certain groups of prohibited items270 in the blockade's
notification was not necessary. It lies in the nature of a blockade that it affects all
maritime traffic, given that its aim is to prevent any access to and from a blockaded area.

76. There is nothing before the Panel that would suggest that Israel did not maintain
an effective and impartial blockade. Ever since its imposition on 3 January 2009,lsraeli
authorities have stopped any vessel attempting to enter the blockaded area. 271 At the
same time, there is no suggestion that Israel bas hindered free access to the coasts and
ports ofother countries neutral to the conflict.

71. Important humanitarian considerations constrain the imposition of a naval
blockade. For one, it would be illegal if its imposition was intended to starve or to
collectively punish the civilian population. However, there is no material before the
Panel that would permit a finding confirming the allegations272 that Israel had either of
those intentions or that the naval blockade was imposed in retaliation for the take-over of
Hamas in Gaza or otherwise. On the contrary, it is evident that Israel had a military
objeCtive. The stated primary objective of the naval blockade was for security. It was to
prevent weapons, ammunition, military supplies and people from entering Gaza and to
stop Hamas operatives sailing away from Gaza with vessels filled with explOSIVes. m
This is regardless of what considerations might have motivated Israel in restricting the

See Israeli Commission Report, It 54-56.
Israeli Commission Report, al 36, 62-6]
See Turkish Commission Report, at 64.
See Turltish Commission Report, It 64-65.
See Turkish Commission Report, at 65.
5« Israeli Commission Report, at ]7; Turkish Commission Report, at 75.
Sa Turkish Commission Report, al68, 78-81.
Se~ supra notes 256, 257.
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entry of goods to Gaza via the land crossings,214 an issue which as we have described
above is not directly related to the naval blockade.:m It is also noteworthy that the
earliest maritime interception operations to prevent weapons smuggling to Gaza predated
the 2007 take.over of Hamas in Gaza.276 The actual naval blockade was imposed more
than one year after that event m These factors alone indicate it was not imposed to
punish its citizens for the election of Hamas. .

78. Perhaps a morc difficult question is whether the naval blockade was proportional
This means to inquire whether any damage to the civilian population in Gaza caused by
the Daval blockade was excessive when weighed against the concrete and direct military
advantage brought by its imposition. As this report has already indicated, we are satisfied
that the naval blockade was based on the need to preserve Israel's security. Stopping the
importation of rockets and other weapons to Gaza by sea helps alleviate Israel's situation
as it finds itselftbe target of countless attacks, whicb at the time of writing have once
again become more extensive and intensive. On the other hand, the specific impact of the
naval blockade on the civilian population in Gaza is difficult to gauge because it is the
land crossings policy that primarily determines the amount ofgoods permined to reach
Gaz8.. One import.ant considention is the absence ofsignificant port facilities in Gaza.211

The only vessels that can be handled io Gaza appear to be small fishing vessels. 279 This
means that the prospect of delivering significant supplies to Gaza by sea is very low.
Indeed, such supplies were oot entering by sea prior to the blockade.2IO So it seems
unrealistic to hold the nayal blockade disproportionate as its own consequCIlces--either
alone or by compounding the restrictions imposed by Israel on the entry ofgoods to Gau
via its'border crossings-are slight in the overall humanitarian situation. Smuggling
weapons by sea is one thing; delivering bulky food and other goods to supply a
population ofapproximately 1.5 million people is another. Such facts militate against a
finding that the naval blockade itself has a significant humanitarian impact. On the
contrary, it is wrong to impugn the blockade's legality based on another, separate policy.

79. This is not to deny or ignore the consequences oftbe land crossings policy and the
state of the humanitarian situation in Gaza. We have reached the view that the naval
blockade was proportionate in the circumstances. While we are unable to conclude that
the combined effects of the naval blockade and the crossings policy rendered the naval
blockade disproportionate, we can make the policy judgment that the procedures applied

'"
m
m
m
m

",

'"

Several international organizations and institutions, including the U.N. High Commissioner for
Human Rights and the ICRe, have declared that the land restrictions constitute collectiye
punishments. He Turkish Commission Report, at 79-1 I.
~ SIIprD 110.
Sft Israeli Commission Report. at 33.
See npnl 1 70.
&e ISl'2IC'li Commission Report. &132-33, 54; ue olso Human Rights Council, Report oftbe
iDtem&1ionai fact-ftnding mission to investigate violations ofintemationallaw, including
mtemational hW!Wlitarian and human rights IIW, ~ting from the Inaeli attacks on the flotilla
ofships c:anying humanitarian assistance:, 1 80, U.N. Doc. AlHRCJI 5f2 I (Scp. 27, 2010).
See Isruli CommissiOll Report, II 32.
See lsneli Commission Report, at 54.
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by Israel in relation to land access to Gap. are unsustainable and need to be changed.
This we will discuss in Chapter 6.

SO. As a final point, the Panel emphasizes that if necessary, the civilian population in
Gaza must be allowed to receive food and other objects essential to its swvivaJ.
However, it does not faUaw from this obligation that the naval blockade is per se
unlawful or that Israel as the blockading power is required to simply let vessels carrying
aid through the blockade. On the conuary, humanitarian missions must respect the
security anangements put in place by Israel. They must seek prior approval from Israel
and make the necessary arrangements with it. This includes meeting certain conditions
such as permitting Israel to sean:h the humanitarian vessels in question. The Panel notes
provision was made for any essential humanitarian sUpplies on board the vessels to enter
Gaza via the adjacent Israeli port ofAshdod,1I1 and such an otTer was expressly made in
relation to the goods carried on the flotill,a. 212

81, The Panel therefore concludes that Israel's naval blockade was legal. In this
regard, the Panel reaches a different conclusion to that ofthe Turkish investigation into
the incidenl The legal arguments in the Turkish repon were also clearly and extensively
put to the Panel by the Turkish Point of Contacl,2U and were supponed by the Turkish
member of the PaneL Those arguments differed from the conclusions oflhe Panel on
several key rnattm of interpretation on the facts., most significantly: whether there can
be considered to be an international armed conflict between Israel and Hamas; whether
the extent and dwation of the naval blockade were adequately notified; whether the naval
blockade was a proportionate military measure, and in particular whether it had a
disproportionate impact on civilians in Gaza; and whether it amounted to collective
punishment.· On these two latter points, the conclusions reached in the Turkish re~rt

minoT those oflhe fact-finding mission established by the Human Rights Council.2r
The Panel notes, however, that the reasoning ofboth rePorts rested on an analysis that the
naval blockade formed an indivisible part of Israel's land restrictions policy, a factual
conclusion that the Panel does not share for the reasons described above. In addition, the
Panel notcs that the Human Rights Council fact-finding mission did not receive any
information from Israel and did not have the opportunity to consider the Israeli report or
the additional material that has been made available to the Panel. In reaching its
conclusion. the Panel emphasizes. however, the fundamental importance of the principle
of the freedom ofnavigation, particularly in areas such as the eastern Mediterranean, and

m
w..

See l$1llCli Commission Report, al)6-37, 61, n.216, 113, n.400. We accept thai this approach
would have made some of the cargo liable 10 be stopped from proceeding 10 GIZa on accounl of its
potential usefulness for !he anacks against Israel, see lsraeli Commiuion Report, at 68.
Su lstaeli Commission Repon., at 110, 121, 139.
See Turkish POC Responseof26 April 201 I.
oS« Human Rights Council, Report of the international (act·finding mission to investigate
violations of international law, including international humanitarian and human rights law,
resulting from the IsnlCli attacks on the flotilla of ships carrying humanitarian assistance, " 51-54,
U.N. Doe, AlHRClI5f21 (Sept. 27. 2010).
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recommends that this be borne in mind by Israel with respect to the ongoing application
and enforcement of its naval blockade. ..

82. The fundamental principle of the freedom of navigation on tbe high seas is
subject to only certain limited exceptions under international law. Israel faces a real
threat to its security from militant groups in Gaza. The naval blockade was
imposed as a legitimate security measure in order to prevent weapons from entering
Gaza by sea and its implementation complied with the requirements of international
law.

The Actions of the FlotiUa

83. The flotilla consisted of six vessels: MaY; Marmara (Comoros); Sfelldoni (Togo);
ClUllienger I (USA); Gazze 1 (Turkey); Eleftheri Mesogeio (Greece); Defne-Y
(Kiribati).21u wee of the vessels departed from "Turkish ports: the Mav; Marmara left
the Port ofZeytinbumu (Istanbul) on 22 May 2010, docked at the Port of Antalya on
25 May 2010, and departed on 28 May 2010; the Gazze I depaned the Port oflskenderun
on 22 May 2010; and the Defne-Y departed the Port of Zeytinbumu (Istanbul) on
24 May 2010. 286 They met with the remaining vessels at a meeting point south of
Cyprus, and set sail late in the afternoon of30 May 20 IO. 287 A seventh vessel. the
Challenger II, was prevented from sailing by mechanical problems and its passengers
were transferred to the MaYi Marmara while the vessels were at the meeting point. 288

84. Although there had.been previous attempts to deliver aid to Gaza by sea,2119 none
were on this scale. The vessels of the flotilla carried 10,000 tonnes of supplies2911 and
approximately 700 passengers. 291 The Mav; Marmara alone had 546 passengers on
board. 292 .-The flotilla passen~ers carried the passports of40 different countries, with the
majority being from Turkey. 93

85. It is common ground and the Panel accepts that the majority of the flotilla
panicipants were motivated purely by a genuine concern for the people in Gaza.294 They

Turkish Commission Report. at IS.
Twt.ish Commission Repon, at 15-16.
Turkish Commission Report, at 16.
Turkish Commission Report, at 16.
See Turkish Commission Report, at 14, 75.
Turkish Commission Report, aIlS, 0.4.
Israeli Commission Report, al 205.
Turkish Commission Rcpon, at IS•.Annexes 412-413.
Israeli Commission Report, at 205; Turkish Commission Report, at Annex 4/1.
See Turkish Commission Report, at 15; Israeli Commission Report, ~t 206.
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came from a range of backgrounds, includingmem~ ofnon-go~ental
organizations, academics, journalists, religious leadeTs and Members of Parliamentm

86. However, the Panel seriously questions the true nature and objectives of the
florilla organizen, a coalition ofDon-governmental organizations. 296 The leading group
involved in the planning of the flotilla was the Turkish NGO '1nsan Hak \ie HUrriyctleri
Vakfi" (IHH), a humanitarian organization. 291 It owned two of the ships; the Movi
Marmara and the Gone 1.298 There is some suggestion that it has provided suppon to
Hamas,199 although the Panel docs not have sufficient information to assess that
allegation. IHH has special consultative slatUS with ECOSOC,lOO a status which in the
Panel's view nises a certain expectation with respect to the way in which it should
conduct its activities.

81. On the basis ofpublic statements by the flotilla organizersXlI and their own
internal documentation, the Panel is satisfied that as much as their expressed purpose of
prOViding humanitarian aid, one of the primary objectives of the floliUa organizers was to
generate publicity about the situation in Gaza by attempting to breach Israel's naval
blockade. The purposes of tbe flotilla were clearly expressed in a document prepared by
urn and signed by all flotilla participants as follows:

Purpose: Purposes of this journey are to create an awareness AmOngsl world public and
international OTganizations on the inhumane and unjust embargo on Palestine and to contribute 10
end this~o which clearly violates human rights and delivering humanitarian relief to the
Palestinians.

88. In that regard, flotilla passengers committed that they WOUkl"Dot obey by the
decisions, warnings or demands of the governments ofcountries in the region regarding
this ship.,,)O] Further, the organizers recognized that the flotilla's actions could ha.ve

;

m

'"
'"'"
'",.,

'"

Turkish Commission Report. at 15; lsru:li Commission Report, at 206.
Turkish Commission Report, at 14; lsrat:li Commission Rcpon, at 197.
Turkish Commission Report, at 14; ISBeli Commission Report, at 197,201.203
Israeli Commission Report, at 201; Turkish Commission Report, Annexes 3/1, 3/4.
See Israeli Commission Report, at 198; Israeli POC Response of II April 2011, AMex N.
United Nation$., Econ. & Soc. Council, List of non-govemmcntal organizations in consultative
status with the Economic and Social Council as of I September 2010, U.N. Doc. El2010lTNF/4
(Sq). 1,2010).
S« lnadi Commission Report, IJ 117,209; lee aho. ~.g., Turkish Commission Report., Annex
S1J1iv. at I ("'Every yeal", ship voyages an organized to Gaza by eenain Ewopean non·
govmunc:ntal organizations (NGOs) to penel:J'l.k the Gaza embargo and draw the attention of
world public opinion towards liftin& this unfair embargo.;; Anna S/lfviii, at 5 C'lfisraeJ
preVented the delivery ofthis aid, we: would then attnIcl: attention to this illegal blockade and ma.kc
1mbro.dcuting for. wbilt through media correspondenu aboard and then we would ~tum

!MeL;.
Tu:rki5h POe R.eiponse of II April 2011. Appc:tldix I, Palestine: Our Roule, Humanitarian Aid
Our Load: GIZa Flotilla individual Participation Form, Principles ("Principlesj, , I.
Turlciih POC Response of II April 2011, Appeudix I, Palestine Our Route, Humanitarian Aid
Our load: Gau Flotilla Individual Participation Form, GUIlVItee ("Guarantee"l,112.
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"legal and punitive consequences," and all flotilla participants were required to accept
individual responsibility for those potential outcomes.)04 However, there was no warning
of the physical risk entailed.

89. Other elements also raise questions concerning the objectives of the flotilla
organizers. If the flotilla bad been a purely humanitarian mission it is hard to see why so
many passengers were embarked and with what purpose. Furthennore, the quality and
value of many of the humanitarian goods on board the vessels is questionable. There
were large quantities of humanitarian and construction supplies on board the Gazze J,
E/eftheri Mesogeio and D~e.y. 30S There were some foodstuffs and medical goods on
board the Mav; Marmara. 06 although it seems that these were intended for the voyage
itself. 301 Any "humanitarian s~plies"were limited to foodstuffs and toys carried in
passengers' personal baggage. The same situation arpears to be the case for two other
of the vessels: the Sfendoni,309 and the Challenger 1.)1 There was little need to organize
a flotilla of six ships to deliver humanitarian assistance if only three were required to
carry the available humanitarian supplies. The number ofjoumalists embarked on the
ships gives further power to the conclusion that the flotilla's primary purpose was 10

generate publicity.

90. There is a further issue. No adequate port facilities exist in Gaza capable of
receiving vessels of the size of the Mavi Marmara. 3\' It ap~ears that arrangements had
been made to offioad the cargo onto smaller vessels at sea,3 2 which no doubt would be
awkward and inefficient. Yet the flotilla rejected offers to unload any essential
humanitarian supplies at other ports and have them delivered to Gaza by land.313 These
offers were made even during the voyage.314 The conclusion that the primary objective
of the flotilla organizers was to generate publicity by attempting to breach the blockade is
further reinforced by material before the Panel that suggests that a reception for the
flotilla bad been arranged by Hamas. 31S

91. It should be noted that flotilla passengers specifically committed not to bring
weapons on the journey.316 Nevertbless, it is alleged that the lIm: participants on board
the Mavi Marmara included a "hardcore group" of approximately 40 activists, who had

'"
'"
'"'"
'"".

Principlcs. supra note 302,19; Guarantee, supra notc 303, ?II 7, 12.
Israeli Commission Report, at 182·183; Turkish Commission Report, Annexes 313-3/4.
Turkish Commission Report, Annex 3/1; sec also uraeli Commission Report, at 179.
See Turkish POe Response of II April 2011, at II, n.5.
Id.
Su Israeli Commission ~eport, at 181.
See Israeli Commission Report, al 182..
Su supra 178.
Israeli POe Response of II April 201 I, Annex 0, at 2-3.
See Turkish Commission Report, al 17; see also Israeli Commission Report. at 123.
Isracli Commission Report, at 139.
Israeli POe Response of II April 2011, Annex 0, at 2·].
Gwtnmtee, supra note 303, 1 I.
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effective conuol over the vessel during the journey and were not SUbjected to security
screening when they boarded the Mavi Marmora in Istanbul. m The Turlcish report refers
to 42 volunteers who acted as "cleaning and maintenance personnel" who boarded the
MdVi Marmara in Istanbul and asserts that these individuals were subject to security
screening.]II The Panel DOtes in this regard that all ~artiClpants agreed to follow the
decisions of the IHH organizers during the voyage) 9 and that at least one witness
described himself as working for lHH "like a security guard."l:lO

92. People may, of course, freely express their views by peaceful protest. But to
deliberately seek to breach a blockade in a convoy with a large number of passengers is
in the view of the Panel a dangerous and reckless act. It involves exposing a large
number of individuals to the risk that force will be used to stop the blockade and people
will be burt.

93. It was foreseeable to the flotilla organizers as it was to the Turkish Government
that there was a possibility of force being used against the ships to enforce the blockade.
While the level of lethal force that was actually used may have been unforeseen, the
organizers did anticipate that there would be an altercation with Israeli forces. The Panel
is concerned that not enough was done 10 inform the participants in the flotilla (including
the almost 600 passengers OD the Mavi Marmara) of the ris~ ofpersonal injury that the
jomney may have involved. While the document the passengers signed before
embarking on the ship did indicate some of the risks involved, such as arrest. there was
DO indication that violence was a risk despite the fact that the possibility of it was
reasonably foreseeable. 111 From this experience lessons can be learned and we will
expand on this point in the next cbapter where we analyse bow to avoid such occurn:nces
in the futuJ'c.

94. The flotilla was a non-governmental endeavour, involving vessels and
participants from a number of countries.

9S. Although people are entitled to express their political views, tbe flotilla acted
recklesSly In attempting to breach the naval blockade. The majority of the flotilla
participants had no violent intentions, but tbere exist serious questions about the
conduct, true nature and objectives of the flotilla organizers, particularly IHH. The
actions ortbe flodUa needlessly carried tbe potential for escalation.

'",..
~

'"

lsaeli Commission Report, III 206-208; .Israeli POC Response of II April 201 I, &129-30,
AnnexC.
Tuttish Commission Report, at IS, Annex 3/1; Turkish POe Response of 11 April 2011, at 1l.
Principles. svprtI note 3m, 16.
Turltish Commission Report, Anna .5/Jlxvi, at 2 (..As pan ohhe organization o(thc ship, I was
worlr.ins:likc alCCUl'ity guard. j.
~ Guarantcc, supra note 303. 1 12.
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Diplomatic Efforts

96. It is clear from both national reports that both Israel and Turkey were aware of the
departure of the flotilla well in advance.J22 As noted above, if the flotilla attempted to
run the blockade it was reasonably foreseeable that it could be stopped by force and that
casualties could occur. There were clear risks ifdecisions were made by the flotilla
organizers to run the blockade and it was necessary for the States concerned to do all they
could to minimize or eliminate those risks:

97. There are well established pri.nciples ofintemationallaw that can provide a
framework for considering what the reciprocal obligations ofnations are in such a
circumstance. It is fundamental that States should co-operate with other States in the
maintenance ofintemational peace and security. Further, it is a clear and established
premise of intemational1aw that "States shall settle their international disputes by
peaceful means in such a manner that international peace and_security, and justice, are not
endangered."m States also have a duty t6 promote universal respect for and observance
of fundamental human rights and freedoms. 314 These rights include the right to life to
which the people on board the ships of the flotilla were entitled. These reciprocal
obligations suggest that Turkey and Israel had a duty to co-operate over the flotilla to try
to ensure that confrontation did not occur and that lives were not lost.

98. Thus, both Turkey and Israel attempted to resolve the problem posed by the
flotilla by diplomatic means. US This was both sensible and necessary. Extensive
discussions were held before the departure oftbe flotilla beginning as early as
March 20 I0.]26 Th~ were intensive, at the highest levels ofgovernment, and involved a
number ofnations. l2

99. Israel began its efforts to avert the flotilla on 16 March 2010 when a dialogue on
the issue was opened with Greece. There were discussions with Cyprus in Apri12010.
During this period Israel also engaged in diplomatic effort,S with Turkey, the United
Kingdom, Ireland, Egypt and the United States. l2ll

m
m

See Israeli Commission Report, al 116; Turltish Commission Report, a116.
Article 2(3) of the Uniled Nations Charter; !lee also Declaration on Principles ofInlemational Law
t:onceming Fri~dly Relafions and Co-operation among Slates in accordance wilh the Charter of
the United Nations. G.A. Res. 2625 (XXV), U.N. Doc. A/8082 (Oct. 24, J970).
Artit:le 2(2) of the Internalional Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,Oet:. 16, 1966,
999 U.N.T.S. 171;!lee also G.A. Res. 2625 (XXV), supra note 323.
See Israeli Commission Report, al 121-124; Turkish Commission Report, at 16-18.
See Israeli Commission Report, al 121-124; Israeli POC Rcsponseof 1"1 April 2011, at 11-14;
Turkish Commission Report, al 16-18; Turkish POC Response of II April 2011, at 3.
See Israeli POC Response of II April 2011, at IQ..ll.
See Israeli POC Response of II April 2011, al 10-11.
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100. The exchanges between Israel and Turkey were particularly intense. There were
at least twelve diplomatic discussions., including at ministerial levels, that were aimed at
reaching a solution. m The Panel is satisfied that extensive and genuine efforts were
made by Israel to facilitate the delivery of humanitarian supplies from the flotilla to Gaza
thus obviating the need to challenge the blockade and thereby avoiding the prospect of
violence.

101. In the course of the diplomatic dialogue Turkey made two points repeatedly.
First, that force must not be used against the flotilla. Second, in view ofdemocratic
rights and freedoms, Turkey could not ban people from legally leaving the country,no
The Panel accepts that was the case. It seems, however, that Turkish officials passed on
the nature of Israel'~'concern to the Turkish organizers of the flotilla. m Turkey also
made it clear that this was an international effort by a number ofNGOs. many ofwhich
were not based in Turkey.332

l02. Despite; the exhaustive diplomatic discussions there remains a fundamental
disagreement between Turkey and Israel as to the outcome. It is a disagreement that the
Panel feels unable to resolve on the evidence in front of it. Turkey~s position is that it
conducted discussions with the Turkish organizers of the flotilla and tried to 'convince
them to take the aid to Ashdod in Israel or AI-Arish in Egypt, and that they eventually
agreed they would divert their course to AI-Arish if necessary. m Israel on the other
band denies that any diplomatic agreement was reached because Turkish official;; had
made it clear to Israel that the organizers of the flotilla in Turkey would not agree to the
diversion. ]]4 The Panel is surprised that after such an extensive diplomatic dialogue
there is such a basic difference on what the result was but such is clearly the casco

103. The incident and its outcomes were not intended by either Turkey or Israel.
Botb States took steps in an attempt to ensure that events did Dot occur in a manner
that endangered individuals' lives and international peace and security. Turkish
officials also approached the organizers of the flotilla witb- the intention of
persuading them to change course if necessary and avoid an enc~unter with Israeli
forces. But more could have been done to warn tbe OotiDa participants of the
potential risks involved and to dissuade them from their actions.

'"m
m

'"

See Israeli POe Response of II April 2011. at II~15.
See Turkish Commission Report, at I; Turlcish POC Response of II Apri12011, at 5; Israeli POe
Response of II April 2011, at 12-14.
See Turkish POe Response of II April 201 I, at 4-5.
See Turkish POe Response of II April 2011. at 6; Israeli POe Response of II April 2011, at 13
See Turkish Commission Report, at 17; Turkish POe Response of II April 2011, at 3.
See Israeli Commission ~epon,. al 122; Israeli POe Response of II April 2011, at 14-15.
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The Israeli Boarding and Take-over OperatioD

104. We have made it clear that we consider that Israel was entitled to impose the
naval blockade. It follows that Israel was also entitled to enforce it. The manner of its
enforcement, however, raises serious issues ofconcern.

105. Although it has been suggested that an understanding was reached through
diplomatic channels that the flotilla would, if necessary, divert to the Egyptian port of AI·
Arishm any such understanding was nor reflected in the port records or the responses the
Israeli Navy received from the ships of the flotilla when they were challenged. Port
Authority Records supplied by Turkey state that the intended destination of the vessels
was Gaza. 336 Material in both national reports confinns that repeated messages were
transmitted from the flotilla that they were sailing to Gaza and that the Israeli Navy had
no power to SlOp or order them to change course while they were in international
waters. 337

106. The first warning radioed by the Israeli Navy to the flotilla invited the vessels to
head for Asbdod port where the humanitarian supplies could be delivered. 338 The second
warning requested them to change course and not enter the blockade area.J39 Two
subsequent warnings were delivered emphasizing that "all necessary measures" would be
taken to eoforce the blockade, including through the boarding oftbe vessels,34{1

]07. Material before the Panel indicates that between 10.58 p.m. and 11.58 p.m. on 30
May 2010 the Mavi Marmara changed course from a bearing of222° to one of 185°.34 •
However, there is dispute about the significance of this. The Turkish report states that
this course was directed towards a point between AI~Arish and the Suez Canal;342 while
Israel maintains it in fact turned the vessels more directly towards 082a.343 Given the
distance of the vessels from shore, it is hard to draw a firm conclusion as to their
intention from their course alone. Significantly, although the Israeli Navy continued to

'",~
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See Turkish Commission Rcpon, at 17.
Turkish Commission Rcpon. Annexes 3/1-3/4.
See Israeli Commission Repon, al 139; see. e.g., Turkish Commission Report, Annex Slt/i, al I
("I again told them that we were in inlernational walers and our route was directed towards Israel
and that they could not ask us to change our route."); Annex SISfx., at 2 ("J proceeded to
communicate to the Israeli Navy over the VHF radio on behalfof the Freedom Flotilla, stating ..
that we well: unarmed civilians aboard six vessels carrying only humanitarian aid headed for the
Gaz.a. Strip.'').
Israeli Commission Report, at 1]0.
Israeli Commission Report, al 131 j Turkish Commission Report, at 19.
Israeli Commission Report, al 131, 138; Israeli POC Response of II April 2011, Annex. Y.
Turkish Commission Repon, at 19, 120, Annex S/lIi, al 2 ("We shifted 10 route 185 at

. 11,30 p.rn. "); Israeli POC Response of 11 April 2011, at 23.
Turkish Commission Report, at 19.
Israeli POC Response of 11 April 201 J, al 23.
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issue warnings, no radio message was transmitted by the flotilla indicating that its colJrse
or intended destination bad been changed.

108. On the best view we can fonn oftbc matter we believe it was reasonable in the
circumstances for the Israeli Navy to conclude that the vessels of the flotilla intended to
proceed to Gaza. That is what they repeatedly said. That intention was consistent with
an intention to breach the blockade.

109. For Israel to maintain the blockade it had to be effective, so it must be enforced.
That is a clear legal requirement for a blockade.J44 Such enforcement may take place on
the high seas and may be conducted by force if a vessel resists. To this point in the
analysis no difficulty arises. But the subsequent steps taken raise serious questions as to
whether the enforcement was executed appropriately in the circumstances.

110. The Panel questions whether it was reasonable for the Israeli Navy to board the
vessels at the time and place that they did. There: are several factors to be weighed in that
equation. The boarding commenced at approximately 4.30 a.m., before dawn had
broken.:Us The distance from the blockade zone was substantial-64 nautical miles.J'6

There were several hours steaming before the blockade area would be reached. Then
there is tbe fact that the boarding attempt was made by surprise, without any immediate
prior warning. 347 The last radio warning had been transmitted at some point between
12.41 a.m. and 2.00 a.m.-at least two and a half hours prior to the boarding
commencing.34i The vessels were never asked to stop or to pennit a boarding party to
come OD board. No effons were made to fire warning shells or blanks in an effort to
change the conduct of the captains. While it must have been clear to the flotilla captains
that the Israeli Navy had been shadowing them for some time:, nothing was
communicated about the immediate intentions of the IDF to board the vessels by force.

Ill. The Israeli naval operation order set out a series of warnings and permitted the
force commander to employ various measures to stop the vessels, including firing "skunk

. bombs" or waler from waler cannons, forcing the vessels to change their course or stop
by means of missile ships, crossing bows, firing warning shots into the air and "white
lighting",349 No use was made of these lesser measures but rather boarding without
direct warning or consent was carried out while the ships were in motion. Although four
warnings had been issued to the vessels, the fifth and fmal warning set out in the
operation order stating that the navy "[was] obliged to ~e all necessary measures" was
never issued. JSO The Israeli Point ofContact emphasized the comments in the Israeli

'w

'"'".,...
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Sa infra Appendix I," 43-51.
Israeli Commission Report, at 141 ; Turkish Commission Report. at 20.
Tw'kish Commission Report, at4; see tJ/so Israeli Commission Repol\ at 141.
Turkish Commission Report. at 20: SI!I! also 1STU:li Commission Report, II 141 .
Israeli Commission Report, al 138; Turkish Commission Report, at 20.
Israeli Commission Report. II 130.
Set! Isruli Commission Report, It 132, 141,
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report that "the possibilities for performing a 'cold stop' oflhe vessels bad proven to be
impractical" given the size of the Mavi Marmara and the number of passengers and
vessels in the flotilla. HI However, some of the measuces outlined in the operational
order have been used successfully by the [sraeli Navy subsequent to the incident,l52 and
the Panel remains unconvmced that it was necessary or appropriate to skip these s,teps.

112. It seems that the decision 10 commence the take~over operation by surprise just
before dawn was motivated by the desire to avoid publicitym as much as by operational
considerations.)~ This was reinforced by the communication blackout imposed against
the Mav; Marmara.1H

113. The reports in front oflhe Panel from both Israel and Turkey are broadly
consistent as to the general oabJre of the boarding operation. Boarding commenced with
an attempt to board from speedboats, followc;d by the fast·roping ofarmed commandoes
from helicopters, use of stun and smolee grenades, paintballs, bean·bag rounds and (in the
case of the Malli Marmora) live ftre. lS6 In that sense, the overall nature of the
enforcement operation is not in dispute. The key ditTerences between the reports are as to
when live fire was first employed and the nature of resistance encountered on tbe Mavi
Marmara. We will return to these points later.

114. The resort to boarding without warning or consent and the use of such substantial
force treated the flotilla as if it represented an immediate military threat to Israel. That
was far from being the case and is inconsistent with the nature of the vessels and their
passengers. and the finding contained in Israel's report that significant violent resistance
to boarding was not anticipated.JS7 It seems to us to have been too heavy a response too
quickly. It was an excessive reaction to the situation.

I 15. The decision made to board the vessels in the way that was done was a significant
causative factor in the consequences that ensued. The Panel shares the view expressed in
the Israeli report that "clear warnings and the controlled and isolated use of force may
have belped ~void a wider and more violent confrontation such as the one that
occurred...m An explicit prior warning thal force would be used to board the vessels if
they did not stop immediately. and a show ofdissuading force--5uch as a shot across the

"'

Lnaeli Commission Report, at 119; See Israeli POe Response of II April 2011, at 19-20; Israeli
POC Response of21 April 2011.
Sn "Israel Fires Warning'Sbots at Malaysian Aid Ship", 16 May 2011, at
http://ncws.yahoo.com'slatpI201105161w1_afpIisnelpaiestiniansconflictgazamaJaysil
Sa ISIUli Commission Report, at 121)..121; lsIUli POC Rc:spon.sc of II Aprit lOll, &t 18.
luacli Commission Report. at 141; Israeli POC Response of 11 April 2011, at 11-18,22.
See Israeli Commission Report, al 141; Turkish Commission Report. &120.
Israeli Commission Repon, at 142-166; Turi::ish Commission Report, at 20-23.
See Israeli Commission RCi'Oft. al 211-213, 279.
Is~li Commission Report, at 273.
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bow-would have been prudent in light of the number ofpassengers on board the flotilla
vessels, particularly the Mav; Marmara.

116. The Pane:! concludes that the operation should have been bener planned and
differently executed. It was foreseeable that boarding in the manner that was done could
have provoked physical resistance from those on board the vessels. In such a case there
was a real risk ofcasualties resulting, as turned out to be the casco Such a scenario should
h.ave been specifically addressed in the planning of the operation. 3S9 The Panel also
concurs with the comment in the Israeli report that the operation should have withdrawn
and reassessed its options when the resistance to the initial boarding from the speedboats
occurred. 360 Having an alternate plan when clear resistance was first shown might have
avoided the events that subsequently unfolded. 16

\ Given the outcome, it is highly
regrettable that the operation continued despite the evident circumstances.

117. Israelis decision to board the vessels with sucb substantial force at a great
distaDce from the. blockade 'lODe and with DO final warning immediately prior to the
boarding was CIce5.sive and unreasonable:

a. Non·viole.qt options should have been used in the first instance. In
particular, clear prior warning that the vessels were to be boarded .and a
demonstration of dissuading force should bave been given to avoid the type
of confrontation that occurred;

b. The operation should have reassessed its options when the resistance to the
initial boarding attempt became.apparent so u to minimize casualties.

The UK of Force on the Mtlvi Mtlrmara

118. In this segment of the chapter we explore what conclusions and findings are
possible concerning the violent confrontation that occurred when Israel boarded the Mari
Marmara. In the Panel's view, having reviewed the two national reports there is
conflicting material on many of the key points. It unfortunately may never be possible to
fully establish precisely what occurred.

l19. The general outline of events that emerges from the two investigations is as
follows. The take..-over began wjth an attempt to board from two speedboats. 162 These
withdrew when faced with resistance from Men'; Marmara passengers.163 IDF naval

,~

'"~,
~,,.

S« Israeli Commissioo Report. at 273.
Jd.
S« ISf1Ieli Commission Report. at 27'4.
Israeli Commission Report, at 142; Turkish Commission Report, a120.
Isrseli Commission Report. al 143·146; Turkish Commission Report. at 22.
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commandoes were then landed on the vessel by fast-roping from three helicopters. 3M

Starting at 4.29 a.m. J5 tDF personnel began to fast-rope onto the roof of the vessel from
the first helicopter)(iS and met with violent resistance from a group ofpassengers. l66 At
4.36 a.m., a further 12lDF personnel began to land on the roof from the second
helicopter,)61 and 'at 4.46 a.m.• 14 began to land from the third. 361 The brid~ewas
secured and at 5.07 a.m. further personnel were landed from the speedboats. 69 The take
over was completed at approximately 5.17 a.m.}7{)

120. SignifIcant difference ties as to when live fire was first used and why. The
Turkish report asserts that live fire was used from both the speedboats and helicopters
before any IDF personnel had landed on the vessel. and that this prompted passengers to
panic and to defend themselves. m The Iifllcli report alleges in contrast that the [OF
personnel were: attacked as they began to land from the first helicopter, and three of the
first to land were taken captive, requiring the resort to.the use of live fire in self-defence
in order to secure the vessel.m

121. It is clear from both reports lIlat stun and smoke grenades were fired onlo the deck
from the speed boats and helicopters before boarding had commenced in order to dispel
resistance by the passengers.m The Israeli report also confirms that beanbags and
paintball rounds were fired from the speedboats during the initial boarding attemptY·
This is consistent with passengers' witness accounts which describe firing from the speed
boats priOf to the IDF personnel boarding the vessel.m But we are unable to conclude
whether this included live fire during the initial stages of the boarding attempt. However,
live rue was used from speedboats once the boarding operation was underway.)16

122. The two investigations reached opposite conclusions as to whether live rounds
wefe fired from the helicopters. J77 Several witness statements refer to live fire from the

..
'"...,.....,.
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Israeli Commission Report, al 142; Turkish Commission Report, at 22.
lslUli Commission Report, at 147. .
Israeli Commission Report, al 149; Turkish Commission Report, at 114.
Israeli Commiuion Report, al 164.
!sneli Commission Report. at 16S.
!s*li Commission Report. at 16&-168.
lslUli Ccmmission Report, at 172.
Twkisb Commiuion Report. a120. 22, 114.
Isrxli Commission Report, a127S.
S« Isn.eli Commission R.epon., al 143-144, 147-148; Turkish Commission Report, at 20.
ISBeIi Commi5sion Report, al 143-144.
Su, e.g., Turkish Commission Report, AMex SlIJiv, at 3 ("The first two of the torpedo boats
came up to the stem of our ship an~ dnwing very close to the first-level deck., starting {sic}
shooting.''); Annex. SlIIv, at I ("The soldiers an the assault boat staned to fire at the sh..ip. They
also started to Ihrow sound, smoke and gas bombs into the ship.").
See Isneli Poinl ofContae::t Response of II April 2011, Annex Z (containing CCTV footage from
tbe Mavi Marmara showing a passenger being killed by live fire shot from an (otT-eamera)
spccdboaL)
See Israeli Commission Report, at 261; Turkish Commission Report, II 114.
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helicopters, although these vary as to whether the rounds were fired before or after
boarding or by soldiers during their descent from the heticopters.J18 Available limited
video footage shows soldiers descending by fast-rer; but not with weapons drawn ~d
there is no audible sound ofgunfire at that point.37 Photographs show bullet marks on
the funnel of the vessel. which appear consistent with firing from above. 38O The wounds
ofseveral of the deceased were also consistent with bullets being fired from above. 181

The ex.planation given in the Israeli report that these shots were fired from the roof or as
victims were bending over is not dispositive on this point._m The Panel considers it .
unlikely that the soldiers fired as they descended, but does not rule out the possibility that
live fire was directed from the helicopters once the altercation on bow the vessel had
begun.

123. It is clear to the Panel that preparations were made by some of the passengers on
the Mavi Marmara well in advance to violently resist any boarding attempt.m The
description given in the Israeli report is consistent with passenger testimonies to the
Turkish investigation that describe cutting iron bars from the guard rails of the ship,
opening ftre hoses, donning life or bullet proof vests and gas masks, and assuming pre
agreed positions in anticipation of an attack.384 Witness reports also describe doctors and
medical personnel coordinating before the boarding in anticipation ofcasualties. 38S

Furthermore, video footage shows passengers wearing gas masks, life or bullet proof

'N
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See. e.g., Turkish Commission Report. Annex 51J/viii, at 7 ("Soldiers coming down from
helicopters were also firing.''); Annex 513Ji. at ) ("After dropping the bombs, the soldier!; firsl
started shooting from the helicopters, and then they came down on the ship.''); Annex 5/4Ixx, at 1~

2 (") saw the scuffle between the soldiers coming down from the helicopter and our collt:llgues and
an Israeli soldier's (sic) jumping down to the lower floor, to the place where we were. The Israeli
soldiers started to fire at the ship from the torpedo boats and helicopter.'').
Turkish Commission Report, Annexes 713, 7n.
Turkish Commission Report, Annexes 6, 10.
Turkish Commission Report, at 23; Annex I..
See Israeli Commission Report, 81261-262.
ISl1lCli Commission Report, al 210-215; see also Turkish POe Response of 11 April 2011, at 9,
Israeli POC Response of 11 April 201 I, Annex Z (containing CCTV footage from the Mavi
Marmara showing passengers carrying iron bars and commencing preparalions to resist boarding
as early as 9.30 p.rn. on 30 May 2010).
See, e.g., Turkish Commission Report, Annex 511Ji, al3 ("Some of the passengers cut guard rails
(bulwark stanchion) using Slone cutters."); Annex SI1IH, at I ("Passengers cut some parts of the
gUard rails (bulwark stanchions) using stone cutters ...n); Annex SJ3Jx, at 1 ("Downstairs, some
friends were cutting the iron bars of the ship that weren't in use. The fire hoses were opened.
Some were wearing gas masks.... I found myself a gas mask and a hullet-proof veSI which
indicated thai I was a press member."); Annex 514/x, at 1 ("AI around 21-l10, we wenlto our
designaled positions on board and slaf100 waiting.").
Turkish Commission Report, Annex S/3/vi, at I ("I made an announcement requesting all the
medical personnel 10 voluntarily gather in the infirmary ...."); Annex 513/xiii, al I ("We the
'lactors gathered together regarding the health problems which may occur against the pOlential
ISnlCl attack and talked abO'll what can be used in luch a case for the first aid. Directions
regarding !he applicalion and usage of gas masks were told and showed to all the crew.").
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vests, and carrying metal bats, slingshots, chains and staves. 3B6 That information
supports the accounts ofviolcnce given by IDF personnel to the Israeli investigation.317

124. The Panel accepts, therefore. that soldiers landing from the first helicopter faced
significant, organized and violent resistance from a group of passengen when they
descended onto the Mavi Marmara. Material before the Panel confinns that this group
was armed with iron ban., staves, chains. and slingshots/II and there is some indication
that they also used knives. 389 Firearms were taken from IDF personnel and passengers
disabled at least one by removing the ammunition from it.)9O Two soldiers received
gunshot wounds.191 There: is some reason to believe that they may have been shot by
passengen.)92 although the Panel is not able to conclusively establish how the gunshot
wounds were caused. Nevertheless, seven other soldiers were wounded by passengers,
some seriously.)9]

125. Both reports concur that three soldiers were overpowered by the passengers as
they descended from the first helicopter and were taken below the deck of the vessel. J

9<t

The Panel is not persuaded tbat claims that the three were taken below merely to receive
medical assistance39

.
S are plausible, although it accepts that once below deck other

p8SSetlgers.intervened to protect them and ensure that assistance was provided. l9fi It is
established to the Panel's satisfaction that,the three soldiers in question were captured,
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Turlcish Commission Report, Annexes 7/5,7113,7115 (all video footag(: ofpassen~ canying
what appeatto be. iron bars), Israeli POC Response of 11 April 2011, Annex Z (containing CC1V
footage from the }.fUll; Mannara af passengers carrying non bars, chains, slingshats, and shart
wooden clubs ar staves).
Su Israeli Cammission Report. at 142, 149·157.
See. Israeli Commission Report, at 213, Israeli POe Response of 11 April 201 I, Annex Z
(~taining ccrv footage from the Mavi Marmara of passengers carrying iron ban, chains,
slingshots, and shen wooden clubs or staves); SU, e..g., Turkish Commission Report, Annexes
511/i. SllIii. 513/x, 7/5. 7113, 7/15
Se~. ~.g., Israeli Commission Rcport, at 144, citing Icstimcny af the Commander of the Take-over
Force; id. at ISO, clling testimony of"Soldier Na.I"; Israeli POC Response of II April 2011, at
29·30.
Israeli Commission Rcport, at 254,Israeli POe Response of 11 April 2011, Annex Z (containing
CCTV footage from the Mrzvi MQn1Iara shawing passenger removing ammunition from a
handgun); Turkish Commission Report, Annex 5/11iv, al 3 ("The humanitarian rc:liefvolunteers
immediately intervened and seized the long.bam:1 weapons of these terrorist/pirates."); Annex
5/Jlxvi, it 2 ("We took thCir guns from lheir hands and when we looked at the cartridge clip we
saw thai there were real bullets. We lOOk the cartridges out and kept the empty guns, we didn't
give them back..i; Annex 5141vii, al 2 ("[M]y friends and I, in an attempt to protect ounelves and
at least prevent them from firing directly at us. tried ta capture the ~ldiCfS' gWlS.").
Israeli Commissian Report, at 255; Israeli POC Response of II April 2011, Annex S.
See. Israeli Commission Rcport, at 253.
Israeli Commission Report, at 142, 153·157.
ISTKli Comnlissian Report, at 142, IS 1·154, 158·163; Turtnh Commissioo R.cpart, at 115.
See Tw"kish Commission Report, al 115.
Sft! Isneli CommissioD Report, at 162; see, ~.g., TUl"k:ish Commission Report, Annex 5/1/x, at 1
("'We made~ that we put the soldier in a seat, thus not kaving him unattended. Some b'icd to
attack him; we stopped them.").
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mistreated and placed at risk during the incident. 3\17 In the face of such a response, the
IDF personnel involved in the operation needed to take action for their own protection
and that of the other soldiers.

126. The Israeli report concluded that lDF personnel acted professionally in response,
and switched back and forth between lethal and "less-lethal" weapons as appropriate
during the incident. consistent with their rules of engagement and the exercise of self
defence.398 This point was also emphasized to the Panel by the Israeli Point of
Contact. 399 Nevertheless, the Panel is struck by the level of violence that took place
during the take-over operation. Many witness statements describe indiscriminate
shooting, including ofin,Jourcd.400 with some referring to shooting even after attempts had
been made to surrender. I By the IDP's account, 308 live rounds, 87 bean bags and 264
paint ball rounds were discharged.402 Seventy-ooe fully armed naval commandoes were
deployed during the take_over,403 which lasted for over 45 minutes.

127. The material before the Panel does not contest the fact that nine passengers were
killed and many others seriously wounded by Israeli forces during the take-over of the
Mavi Marmara. However, despite the investigation and conclusions reached in Israel's
report, no satisfactory ex.planation has been provided to the Panel for how the individual
deaths occurred.404 The Israeli Point ofContact sought to explain to the Panel that the
chaotic circumstances of the situation, made it "difficult to identify specific incidents
described by soldiers as related to a specific casualty from among the nine activists who
died during the takeover,',405 This is greatly to be regretted. .

128. The infonnarion contained in the two reports largely coincides with respect to the
wounds received by the nine deceased.406 In the Panel's view the following facts are of
particular concern and have not been adequately answered in the material provided by
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See Israeli POC Response of II April 2011, Annex Z (containing CCTV footage from the M(J"\/j
MamJara showing obviously injured IDF personnel).
Israeli Commission Report, at 279.
See Israeli POC Response of 11 April 20 II, at 28.
See, e.g., Turkish Commission Report, Annex S/4fxxix, at 2 ('These soldier.; were directly.
pointing the light of their projectors and firing at anyone who fell into their light."); Annex
Sf4fxxv, at 2 ('Theyw~ very angry, furious even and they started shooting at people who were
lying ncar me doing nothing:'); Annex 5f1/xiii, at 2 ("They first shot [name redacted], who was
lying on his side, in the hack, and then they took him by the arm, turned him over, and shot him in
the chest:').
Suo e.g., Turkish Commission Report, Annex S/4/xv, at 1-2 (1'he mend who was next 10 me,
(name redacted], was shot and wounded as a resuil of shots fired by Israeli soldiers after we had
shouted out that we were surrendering."); Annex Sfllxiii, al2 ("Some of the volunteers were
waving their white shirts, but the soldiers continued to fire.").
ISt1lCii Commission Report, a1260.
Israeli PO<: Response of II April 2011, a125.
See Israeli POC Response of 11 April 2011, at 66; Israeli POC Response of 21 April 2011.
lsraeliPOCResponseofl1 ApriI2001,at28. ,
See Israeli Commission Report, at 191-192; Turkish Commission Report, at 26--28; Annexes I, 2.
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Israel. Although the Israeli Point of Contact provided a general response to these
points,401 be was unable to provide the Panel with more detailed infonnation, particularly
with respect to the death of the passenger described below:401

• Seven of the nine persons killed received multiple ifo!Dshol wounds 10 critical
regions ~fthe body: Ali Bengi,ot09 Cengiz Akynz... 0 Celio To~oglu."11
Fahri Yal<bz.412 Furkan DoAan.413 ibrahim Bilgenm . and Necdet YlIdlOm.41S

• Five of those killed had bullet wounds indicating they had been shot from
behind: Cengiz Akyiiz,<116 c;:etin T~oAlu.417 Necdet Yddmm.4'1 Furkan
OoI.an4

•
9 and tbrahim Bilgcn.420 This last group included three with bullet

wounds to the back aCtbe head: Cengiz AkyO.l,421 Celio To~uoA.lum and
Furkan Dogan. m lbrahim Bilgen was killed by a shot to the right temple.424

• Two people were killed by a single bullet wound: Cevdet KJlj~lar was ki.lled
by a single shot between the eyes;42j and Cengiz Songilr was killed by a shot
to the base of the throat.oW

• At least one of those killed, Fwkan Dogan. Was shot at extremely close
. range.427 Mr. DogaD sustained wounds to the face, back of the skull, back and

left: leg. That suggests he may already have been lying wounded when the
fatal shot was delivered. as suggested by witness accounts to that effect421
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See ls.raeli roc Response of 11 April 2011, at 27-28.
See 1.m.e1i POC Rcsponscof27 April 201 I.

. Turkish Commission Report, Annex III.
Turkish Commission Report. Annn 112.
Turkish Commission Report, AnnClt 115.
Turkish Commission Report, Annex 116.
Turlcilh Commission Report, Annex In.
Turk.ish Commission Report. Annex IfS.
Turkish Commission Report, Annex 119.
Turkish Commission Report, Annex 112.
Turkish Commission Report,. Annex liS.
Turkish Commission Report. Annex 119,
Turlcish Commiuion Rcpon, Annex In.
Tudcish Commis&ioD Report, Annex lIB.
Turlcish Commission Report, Annex 1/2.
Turkisb Conunissiorl Report, Annex liS.
Turtish Commission Rcpon. Annex In.
Turkish Commission Report, AMell: 118,
Turkish Commission Report, Annex 1/4.
Turkish Commission Report, AMn 11].
Turlcish Commission Report, Annex In.
Sn, e.g.• Turkish Commission Report, Annex 514/ltviii, al2 ("On thc upper level, a friend who J
couldn't identify was on the floor being kicked and shol at by two Israeli saldien. Later I saw on
television thaI this friend was Fwbo Dolan-j; Annex SI4huaiv, at I ("'Furbn Dolan wu shot in
the bead. ... He was shot again by Israeli soldieB when hc was lying on the: ground.").

S9
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• No evidence has been provided to establish that any of the deceased were
armed with lethal weapons.429 Video footage shows ODC passenger4JO holding
only an open fire bose being kiUed by a single shot to the head or throat fired
from a speedboat'31 .

129. Some of the witness accounts appended to the Turkish report say that two
passengers on board were killed by shots from the ftrst helicopter prior to the actual
boarding taking place;m although by no means all the witnesses say this. On the
material before it, the Panel cannot conclude whether the deaths occurred in this way.

130. As far as the injured are concerned the medical reports show that extensive
serious injuries were sustained by other passengers including bullet wounds, broken
bones and internal injuries r~uiring multiple surgeries.03 One passenger remains in a
coma at the time of writing.4

131. The Panel concludes that there bas been no adequate explanation provided for the
nine deaths or why force was used to the extent that it produced such high levels of
tDJury.

132. The Panel further notes that the boarding of the remaining vessels in the Gotilla
was also conducted by the use offorce. There is DO suggestion that live fire was used.
but both reports and witness accounts describe the use ofstun grenades, paintballs,
beanbag rounds and lasers even though there was no armed violent resistance on any of
these vessels.4lS Injuries were sustained by some passengers, but there were no
fatalities. 436

133. Israeli Defense Forces personnel faced significant, organized and violent
resistance from a group of passeogen when they boarded the Mavi Marmara

m

'M
4Jl -

&e Israeli roc Response of 11 April 20 II. at 66.
Believed to be Mr. Cengiz Songllr.
&e Israeli POC Response of 11 April 201 I, Annelt Z (containing CCTV footage from the Movi
MarmLJTQ showing passenger being shot in the head while directing an open fj~ hose at what
appears to be an Israeli Navy speedboat (off..camcra»; Israeli POC Response of 27 April 201 I.
Turkisb Commission Rcpon, at 23; see also. e.g., Anne/( S1lliv. at 3 (Min that first fire, a few of
our friends feU ...."); Annex S1SIxvi, at I ("Before the first Isruli soldier came onboard,. two
passengers were shot dead from the belicopta."); Annex S/Slxvii, at I ("'Two unarmed civilians
W~ killed just metres away from me, Theyw~ killed by bullets shot from above, from soldiers
in the heticopter hovering above."). .
Twbsh Commission Rcpon, at 29-30, Annex 2; su abo lsraeli Commission Report, at 192.
See Turkish Commission Report, It 29.
See 1.srv1i Commission Report, at 180-184; Turkish Commission Report, at 31·35; see also. e.g.•
Annex SIS/v, at. ('"'They immediately started to throw sound bombs and fiR rubber or paintbaU
bullets."); Annex SlsrlJl., at 2 ('1name rmac:tedl was attacked with a teaser {sic] pistol and is ill;
she shows me a nasty blue-red hemorrhage on her~ arm of some 10 em.").
ISBeli Commission Repon, at 18l}.184; Turkish COmmission Report, at 31-3S.
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requiring tbem to use force for tbeir own protection. Three soldiers were captured,
mistreated, and placed at risk by tbose passengen. Several others were wounded.

134. The loss of life and injuries resulting from the use of force by Israeli forces
daring tbe take-over urtbe Mllv; MarlnllNl was unacceptable. .Nine passengers were
killed and many others seriously wounded by Isradi forces. No satisfactory
e:s:planatioD bas been provided to the Panel by Israel for any orthe nine deaths.
Forensic. evidence .showing tbat most of tbe deceased were shot multiple times l

including in" the back, or at close range has DOt been adequately accounted for in the
material presented by Israel.

Treatment orlhe PaS5engers After tbe Take-Over Was Completed

135. The Panel next addresses the serious allegations ofmistreatment ofpassengers by
Israeli authorities after the take-over of the vessels had been completed, through until
their deportation.4

)7 There was a series ofsteps taken to process the passengers.4
)1

Passengers were searched, brought onto deck, and returned to the vessel halls or cabins
until disembarkation at Asbdod. On disembarkation, passengers underwent security
screening before being transferred to detention facilities where they were held for up to
48 hours before the majority of them were repatriated on 2 June 2010.4

)9

]36. There is a radical difference as to how the two reports characterize the behaviour
of Israeli officials dwing this period. On the basis of testimony and material from
relevant Israeli authorities, the Israeli report concludes that reasonable treatment was
provided throughout.+40 The Turkish report draws on testimony to conclude that
passengers .were "subjected to severe: physical, verbal and psychological abuses" and
were "indiscriminately and brutally victimized" from the tiking-over of the vessels up
until the departure of the passengers from Israe1. 441

137. The Pan~l's view is that there are good grounds to believe that there was
significant mistreatment of passengers by Israeli authorities after completion of the take
over of the vessels. Although not all the passengers allege mistreatment. in none oflbe
events to which the statements of the 93 witnesses relate are the witnesses generally more
consistent than upon this matter...2 We note Israel's.position that its "treatment of the

Su Turkish Commission Report, at 35-50.
Su Israeli Commission Report, a1176-19O.
Israeli Commission Report, at 189·190.
Sa! Israeli Commission Report, at 176-190.
Twkisb Commission Report, at lIS.
We note the allegation that a small number of statements appear to be heavily edited (see Israeli
POC Response of II April 2011, Annex A) but are not convinced thai this was dooe on purpose
given the complexity involved in obtaining statements through various means and the subsequent
translation process.

6t
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flotilla participants was in accordance with its obligations under both international and
domestic standardS."44l However, in our view the more general explanations offered by
the Israeli report and subsequently by the Point of Contact"44 do not answer all the
specific allegations made in the witness statements.

138. There are a number of matters that the Panel"considers to be established. They
will be described in the following paragraphs, accompanied where useful by reference to
relevant witness statements that we consider particularly persuasive on account of their
internal consistency and the extent they corroborate other information before the Panel.
We stress once again that the Panel is not a cowt. We have Dot personally heard the
witnesses whose statements we have read. We acknowledge that they represent only a
fraction ofall those present on the Mavi Marmara and the adler ships. Nor are we able to
make definite findiDgs on each witness' reliability and credibility. However, even when
considered with an utmost degree ofcaution....5 the statements viewed as a whole
provide us wilh a plausible description of the nature of the events as they unfolded after
the take-over of the vessels.

139. Many passengers were subjected to overly tigbt handcuffing for extended periods
while on the vessels, including ofpeople who were injured.4A6 Passco..,iers in many
instances were also denied bathroom access,4'7 access to medication, and were given
only limited access to food and drink4'9 during the period when the vessels were being

-

M'

-
-

israeli POC ResponK of II April 2011, at 69_
S« Israeli POC Response of II April 2011, at 69-73.
We note for example that before setting sail all flotilla passengers undertook not 10 "speak against
this activity of the Freedom Flotilla Platform, in a way that will stop or negatively affect similar
activities, prior to the jowney or afterwards." (Guarantee, supra note 303, 1 10).
See, fl.g., TurlWh Commission Report, Annex SllIi, at 2 ("Hands ofsome of the passengen were
turning purple because their handcuffs were 100 tight j; Annex SlI/viii, at 10 (''They had tightly
handcuffed all the people with their hands behind their back, including the injured."); Annex
Sl3lxiii, al2 ("For two hours, we laid down as we are cuffed from back with the plastic
handcuffs."); Annex SI3/xviii, at 2 ("They tied my hands with handcuffs so lightly thai it a1mosl
stopped the circulation. My hands stayed handcuffed for one hour. I was in extreme stress in Ibis
position."); Annex 513hodii, at 2 ("During the time we were on the ship, t stayed handcuffed for
eight hours.j; Annex 5lS/xv~ at I ("[T]he commandos handcuffed all passengers except the most
elderly, some of the women, the Europeanjoumalists, and the VIP passengers of West European
descent, and forced them to knccl 011 the floor, out on sun deck, bands cuffed behind their
backs.''); S~~ alJO Annexes 7120, 7/22 (both video footage showing handcuffed passengen taken
off the Mavi Marmara III Ashdod).
S~e. e.g., TurlWh Commission Repon, Annex SI3/Vi, at 2 ("When more people wanled to go to the
toil~t, they said they would talr.e us one by one. When they said they would take us one by one.
supposedly they weren't making any rcstriclions, however io a room full of 450 men, it was de
facIO a restriction."); Annex Sf3Ix, at 3 ("I could see people wanting to go to the toilet.. They didn'l
IC'l them.'1; Annex SI4Ixi, at I (lTJhey ... did nollct us go to the batfu-oom.. The elderly soiled
themselves..j.
Su, Lg., Turkish Commission Report, Annex 5131ix, at 3 ('" wanted to take my asthma medicine
from my bag. They didn't let me."); Annex 5/4Ixxxvi, at 2 r'l wanted to take my medicine from
my poeketJ. Nol only did they DOt let me, they also slJUCk me. j.
Su, e.g., Turkish Commission Repon, Annex SfJlv, al2 ("Downstairs. because they kept all of us
in the same mom and it was very bot" we staned to feel faint. We wed for some food but we
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taken to the port at Ashdod. Large numbers of passengers were left on the deck of the
Mavi Marmara and other vessels for a period ofseveral hours, exposed to the
elements.4SO Many passengers also allege that they were subjected to physical and verbal
harassment throughout including pushing, shoving and kicking and other physical
intimidation..cSI The mistreatment was not restricted to those individuals that could be
considered to have represented a direct threat to the IDF or other personnel.m The Panel
notes that the Israeli report does not address any of these matters in great detail.4H To a
degree its conclusions are not inconsistent with some of the descriptions offered by the
witness accounts.

4j4

140. Many passengCIS allege that harassment, intimidation and physical mistreatment
continued as they were being processed after landing in the port of Asbdod throughout
their detention and up to the point ofdeportation.4SS Invasive physical body searches

,.

."

.,

.",.,.

weren't given any."); Annex 5J4h:i, at I ,We were thirsty but they did not gave us wala.");
Annex 5J4Ixii, at 2 (-rhe whole time we were kept in the klunge they would not give any food or
water to anyone.i; Annex SlSlxiv, al 4 \We were nol allowed to tal even though there ....ere {sic)
food for two months 01\ the Mavi Marmara, and there wu [ric) food cans where we were bul we
werl: not allowed 10 wucb them. j.
Sec. e.g., Twtisb. Commission Report, Annex SI3/iv, at 2 ('1T)be helicopters were flying on top of
us, and we got cold and weak because ofthe cold water coming from the pressure of the
propeller."); Annex SI4Jix. at 2 ("The helieoptu hovered above us for a Song lime and sprayed that
sally Meditmanean sea water on us. The sun was burning us whik at the same time we were
fRcz:ing because of the wind generated by its blades. j; sa also Annex SlSIi, at I ("We were
henkd together on deck. [ofthe Elqiheri Muogeio] for eleven hours under an inadequate piece of
tarpaulin which offered hardly any protection at al1trom a scorching sun.)"
Su. e.g., Turkish Commission Report, Annex Sit/v, al2 \TheY made me go to the top deck by
pushing and tripping me. There, they kicked my knees and they made me fall down."};
Annex SI3/ix, at 2 ("They took Us to the deck oftlle ship by yelling at us and pushing us They
look us downstairs by pushing us."); Annex S/S/iv, at 3 ("t ... was immediately blocked by a
masked [Israeli commando] who put the end of his machine gun in my face and said, 'Shut the
ruck. up, shut the fuck up you fucking bitch, I'll fucking kill you '. He was incredibly
aggressive.''); Annex SIS/xiv, at 3 ("{ saw how lhey treated tllese people very differently. Some
were treated almost friendly while othen were kicked and the soldiers 81so used the back oftlleir
weapons to hit some of the passengers. I S8W .. _one man who had been hit with the back ofthe
rifle and fell down and could not walk ... .").
See. e.g., Turkish Commission Report, Annex 5141xxxix, at 2 ("TItey also did not let an elderly
passenger pull up his pants [after he had gone 10 the bathroom]. They took that old man nexllo
the women with his pants down. The old man could nol open his eyes from shame.");
Annex SISli, at I ('" saw three Greek passengers which were brutally dragged across the deck.,
over sharp-edged stairs and pipes - just because they dWin', want 10 hand over their passports.'');
Annex SlS/xiv, al3 ("[Some passengers) were treated very badly aod for no apparent reason.").
See Israeli Commission Repon, at 178-179, 181-183.
Sft. e.g., (smeli Commission Report, at 179 ('"[H}andcuffs were rwloved from sonle of the
panicipants who had been handcuffed earlier.... emphasis added).
$ft, e.g., Turkish Comm~sion Report. Annex 5/1"', at 2 ("They continuously used foul language
when we~ at the prison and when they were taking us to the airport. We were lnated very
badly al the ailpOrt. They Jticked and slapped us al the airport."); Annex SllIviii, II II ([At
Ashdod) they made me enter the tent. They were pushing and pulling me around.j;
Annex 5/4/xiv, at 2 ("'They made us wait for boun. The male and female soldiers around the
vehicle bad gone into action. They were looking at us, pushin& us around. bitting us OIl the
shookter, and lwusing us non-scop."'); Annex 5JSlviii, at 2 ("(At the airponJ I was wrested [sic] to
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were conducted, includiDf strip-searchcs-often repe.ued multiple times including at the
airport prior to departure. j6 While we accept that usual protocols were generally
followed and that women were not strip·searcbed in fronl of men, we regard the necessity
for so many repeated searches as dubious. We also note with concern the serious
allegations regarding the beating of passengers at Ben Gurian Airport just before their
departure.457 Although the Israeli Teport refers to a "clash" between passeo/jcrs and
police forces, which resulted in six passengers requirio§ medial treatment.4 no further
information about the incident was provided by Israel.4

9

141. At least some passen~rs were presented with documents in Hebrew and placed
under pressure to sign them. While the Pancl has been presented with evidence that
traNlations ofcertain documents, such as custody orders, were provided,'61 it is still
concerned that not all passengers received them or were given the opportunity to sign
translated versions as opposed to the Hebrew originals.

142. Moreover, testimony from several witnesses, including a Turkish consular officer.
supports the allegation that passengers were denied timely consular or legal assistance.461

'".".,.-

the ground where 17 of them assaulted me in plain view ora CCTV Camera. 1stayed limp and
repeated 'OK. OK., OK.- ..• bUllhey kept OD beating me for a few more minul~ giving me at
least three head wounds:'); Annex SISti, al I ("AI Tel Aviv AUport they kcpt US waiting in the bus
for boon • and refused some prisoners 10 go to Ihe toilet One Czccll journalist was recommended
to urinate in his trousers. One Italian was beaten because he protested thai his' passport was
getting los! by the military.'.
Su. ~g., Turkish Commission Report, AnnQ S/l/viii, at II (''They searched everything except
for my underwear and they also took my clothes outside and x-rayed them. They searched me
thoroughly when I was wearing only my underwear.•.. I was taken to another tent 10 be se:arcbed..
They searched me agam in a rude manner.... [At the.airportJI was once more searched ... in I.

detailed and degrading manner.j; Annex Sl4lvii, at i ,We were searched at various checlc-poinlS
numerous times."); Annex S/4/xiii, at 2 ("'They s1rijJped us until oW" whole bodies wen: exposed
and searched every part of us.}; Annex S/41xlii, at 3 ('1ltey stripped some of us naked.'1.
Id.
ISl'Kli Commission Report, at 190.
See Israeli POC Response of27 April 20 II.
See. e.g., Turk.ish Commission Report, Annex 5131viii, al 2 t'They interrogated me in the lenL
'They asked me to sign a paper [that] consists of] pages in Heb~. Its content was
incomprehensible."); Annex 5/4/xvi, at 2 ("'I was asked to sign some. papers in a foreign language I
could not underslaDd:"); Annex 5/4Jxvii, at 2 ("At the port, they lOOk me to an interrogation tent
There 1hey1ricd 10 make me sign. some papers in Hebrew. But flOld them that I would nal sign
something that was not in En,glish or Tl1rkish.j.
Sa Israeli POC Response of II April 201 I, at 65-66, Anne:les P, W, X.
&e, e.g., Turkish Commission Report, Anna SIS/xii, at 2 ("In Ashdod I immediately started
demanding my righl to see a lawyer and to contaCI my e:mbusy (I continued these requests with
no effect, until) was deported).j; Annex S/S/xiv, at 4 ("I asked to speak 10 my consul, she (the
woman in one of the stations that questioned me) just laughed and said -What is your consul, what
are you talking about.j; Turkish POe Response of II April 2011, Appendix 3, Testimony or Ms.
Gizc:m Sucuotlu, Second·Secretary at the Turkish Embassy in Tel Aviv (..It was not possible 10
obtain a list ofOUT citizens that were k.ept (at Beer Sheva Prison], nor was it possible to get
information about who was kepi in which cell.... [T]he main problems were the lack. ofofficial
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However, this is not a consistent feature of all the witness accounts and several
acknowledged that they did receive such assistance once they had been transferred to
prison facilities after processing.463 But the Panel notes that a diplomatic note, sent on
behalf oftbe European Union Heads of Mission in Israel to the Israeli Foreign Minister,
also deplored the lack of consular access to their counuies' nationals.464

143". Many personal belOD,Aings were taken from the passengers by the Israeli
authorities and not returned. 5 The Israeli report states that "magnetic media" (such as
laptops. cell phones, MP3 players, memory sticks and DVDs) were confiscated466 and
retained for further investigation.467 However, attempts to properly record and itemize
confiscated items were not sufficient and failed to ensure that they were returned. to their
owners.468 We regard this as significant Dot least given the potential monetary and
evidentiary value ofmany of the items involved. The seizure ofsome of the belongings,
such as cash., jewellery and clothing, served no military purpose and look place without
any legitimate grounds. The Panel notes thaI the IDF military police have ini.tiated seven
criminal investigations into specific incidents of theft ofproperty,469 but considers tbat
the problems relating to the seizure ofbclongin~were more widespread.

144. The Panel notes the all~gations that wounded passengers were deliberately denied
medical treatment or were deliberately mistreated. 47o However, it finds that the Israeli
report provides a detailed and plausible description of the steps that were taken by the
Israeli forces to ensure that all wounded were treated in a timely and properly manner. 411

While there might have been initial delays due to the chaotic situation on board of the

.~
'"

information we experienced from the first day, the general disorder ... and no~ having access to
some ofour citizens.''}
See, e.g., Turkish Commission Report, Annex 5/1/viii, at 12 ("[While in detention] they look
everypne out of the wards and in a short while officers from embassies of all countries arrive?
except for the Turkish embassy. Jordan consulate came for the countries that did not have any
diplomatic mission in IsraeL"); Annex 5/5/iii, at 2 ("£E)vcotually [I] was allowed to meet with the
Australian embassy.'').
See Israeli POC Response of II April 2011, AMell: E.
See, e.g., Turkish Commission Report. AnnCll: 5/4/xiii, at 2 ("My laptop, cell phone, TL 300 in
cash, my 10 card, driver's license, Marine License aoo personal belongings were taken from me.
None ormy belongings were rctume<I to me."); Annell: SI4Ill:iv, at 2 ("My cell phone, 1000
EUROS in cash, my 10, driver's license, credit cards, backpack: and other personal belongings
were taken but never returned to me.'').
Israeli Commission Report, at 178. .
Israeli Commission Report, at 194.
See Israeli POe Response: of JI April20ll, a134-35.
See Israeli Commission Report, at 19.5-197.
See Turkish Commission Rcport, at 28.
See Israeli Commission Report, at 172·175; see auo Israeli POC Response of 11 April 2011, at
4243.
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Mavi Marmara;m the Panel accepts that appropriate medical manncnt was provided as
soon as circumstances allowed.

145. There was significant mistreatment of passengers by Israeli authorities after
the take-over of the vesse., had been completed through until their deportation.
This included physical mistreatment, harassment and intimidation, unjustified
confiscation ~f belongings and the denial of timely consular assistance.

See Lsneli Commission R~rt, al 172: "After the take-over ofthe vessel was completed. at
around 5.17 a.m., the stage of treating and evacuating the wounded in a trIOR organized manner
commenced." (footnote omitted).
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6 How to Avoid Similar Incidents in the Future

Introduction

146. In this chapter, the Panel deals with the Secretary-General's instruction to
consider and recommend ways ofavoiding incidents similar to the flotilla from arising in
the future. This discussion is divided into two parts. First, we set out our views on the
specific situation with respect to Israel's policy of restricting access ofgoods and people
to Gaza, which has led to substantial international concern. Second, we address how to
prevent difficulties arising in general from the imposition ofa naval blockade.

The Situation in Gaza

147. The Panel recognizes that the situation in Gaza p~vides the overarching context
for the incident. The security threat posed to Israel by militant groups in Gaza provides
the foundation for its naval blockade. On the other hand, concern for the humanitarian
situation in Gaza provides a motivation for more flotillas in the future.

14&. There have been a number ofattempts to send ships to Gaza as a way to deliver
supplies to the inhabitants and to draw attention through publicity to the unfortunate
plight ofpeople in Gaza. It is important that such events are not repeated in the interests
of the peace and stability of the region. Adverse consequences can Dow from situations
where violence occurs and lives are lost. Public opinion can be inflamed and further
violent events can result.

149. The Secretary-General has discouraged new flotillas to Gaza for exactly the
reasons given here, In his personal diplomacy the Secretary-General has been actively
involved in discouraging any such efforts. He has asked all concerned to use their
influence in that regard. He has argued that there exists the need to avoid incidents that
may provoke further destabilization of the regional climate and he has stressed the need
for caution and prudence. The Quartet41) has made similar calls in its 2 l June 2010
statement and other United Nations officials have stressed that "such convoys are not .
helpful in resolving the basic economic problems ofGaza" and that ..they needlessly
carry the potential for escalation...474 In this regard nations involved are under a duty to

The Middle East Quartct is comprised ofthe United Nations, the United States, the European
Union, and Russia.
Briefing by M'r. B. Lynn Pascoe, Undc:r-Sea-etary-Genen.1 for Political Affain, to the Security
Council on the 5ituation in the Middle East, including the: Palestinian question, U.N. ScaR, 65th
Session, 6363th mlg. at 3. U.N. Doc. SlPV.6363 (July 21, 2010); See also Briefing by Mr. Robc:rt
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actively co-operatc to avoid endangering both individual lives and the security of the
region. It is important that States consult directly to this end and to make every effort to
avoid a repetition oflhe incident.

ISO. A naval blockade may only be maintained so long as it remains proportionate and
a situation ofarmed conflict persists. Although a blockade represents a legitimate
exception to the freedom ofnavigation in situations of anned conflict, that principle
nonetheless remains of central importance to the peaceful order of the oceans,
particularly in areas sucb as the eastern Mediterranean. The Panel therefore recommends
Israel keep the naval blockade under regular active review, in order to assess whether it
continues to be necessary.

151. The Panel underlines the reaffirmation by the Quartet on 21 June 2010, shortly
after the flotilla incident, that the situation in Ga.za, including the humanitarian and
human rights situation of the civilian population, was unsustainable, unacceptable and not
in the interests ofany of those concerned. That appears also to be a widespread view in
the international community. It is clear that the restrictions Israel has placed on goods
and persons entering and leaving Gaza via the land crossings continue to be a significant
cause of that situation.•'S In his statement of I June 2010 consecutive to the flotilla .
incident..76 the President of the Security Council stated that the Council reiterated its
grave concern at the humanitarian situation in Gaza and stressed the need for sustained
and regular flow of goods and people to Gaza as well as Wlimpeded provision and
distribution of humanitarian assistance throughout Gaza. At a briefing immediately after
the 31 May 2010 incident, a senior United Nations official noted that the loss offiCe
could have been avoided if Israel had responded to repeated calls to end its closure of
Gaza. 477

152. In this context, the Panel also recalls that Security Council resolution 1860
(2009)478 called· for the unimpeded provision and distribution throughout Gaza of
humanitarian assistance, including of food, fuel and medical trcabnent. It also called on
Member States to suppon international efforts to alleviate the humanitarian and economic
situation in Qua. In its paragraph 6, the resolution specifically called on States to
prevent illicit trafficking in anns and ammunition and ensure the sustained reopening of

'N
on

Setty, Special Coordinator for the Middle East Peace Process and Personal Representative of the
Se<:retary-Genenal. to the sCcurity Council on the situation in the Middle East, including the
Palestinian question, U.N. SCOR, 66th Sen., 6540th mtg. at 4. U.N. Doc. SJPV. 6540 (May 19.
2011 ).
S~e United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affain. occupied Palestinian
territory, wing th~ BlockDde: A$$I!:f.ri"g th~ Humanitarian Impoct 0" th~ POIN/alio" ofth~ Garo
Strip MaTCh lO", available at WWW.ochaoplorg(Marcb 23. 2011).
S.c. Pres. Statement 2010/9. U.N. Doc SlPRST12010/9 (June 1.2010).
Sft Briefmg by Mr. Oscar FemaDdez-Taranco, Assistant Sccretary-Gener&l for Political Affairs. to
the Security Council on the situation in the Middle East, including the Palestinian question. U.N.
SOOR, 65th Sess., 6325th mrg. at 3, U.N. Doc. S!PV. 6325 (ll May 2010).
S.C. Res. 1860, U.N. Doc. S!R.ESI1860 (Jan.. 8, 20(9),
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the crossing points on the basis of the 2005 Agreement on Movement and Access
between the Palestinian Authority and Israel. The resolution also encowagcd tangible
steps towards intra·Palestinian reconciliation.

153. Gaza occupies an area of360 square kilometres and contains a population of 1.43
million, ofwhorn one million are rc:fugces--that is to say 70 percent of the population. It
has a high population density, 3,881 persons per square kilometre. A high percentage of
the population is youo.s;-S4 percent are under the age of 18. The unemployment rate is
very high, 39 percent This is one of the highest unemployment rates in the world.
Similarly, the poverty rate is high and the area is heavily dependent upon foreign aid.
Furthermore, socio-economic conditions in Qua have deteriorated badly in the aftermath
aCthe Hamas take-over and the Israeli-imposed restrictions on goods entering Qaza via
the land crossings.4IO Since these restrictions began in 2007. most private businesses
have closed. The functioning of hospitals has been severely affected. The provision of
electricity has been reduced and is intermittent. There has been a deterioration of water
supply and sanitation services. The demand for housing and social services is climbing..
Israel's report admits Israel's land crossings policies have an adverse impact on the daily
life oftbe civilian population,411 and that they were designed to weaken the economy in
order to undennine Hamas's ability to attack lsraeL·12

,

154. The Panel recognizes that the Government oftsrael has taken significant steps to

ease the restrictions on goods entering Gaza since the 31 May 20I0 incidenl.·u On
20 June 2010 it announced a package of measures aimed at those restrictions. The
Quartet welcomed this announcement. On 5 July 2010, in a step which was welcomed bY'
the Secretary·General, the Government of Ismel switched from a positive list of goods
allowed into Ga.za to a negative list of goods whose entry is prohibited or restricted. On
8 December 2010, Israel decided to allow exports from Gaza, consistent with security
conditions. United Nations agencies have received approval to complete construction
projects in Gaza. Those steps have seen an improvement ~n import levels, but the'
depressed economic situation and continuing impact of the closure measures remain of
serious concern"'· The Panel notes the calls by senior United Nations officials that
efforts should be made to scale up both imgort and export levels, within the framework of
Security Council resolution 1860 (2009).· S The United Nations also recommended tha(
the Government of Israel should continue its efforts to ease restrictions on movement of

.. Office of the United Nations Special Coordinator for the Middle Easl Peace Process, Socio
ea:momic Report January lOll, available at www.unsco.org(Jan.30,2011).
Briefing by Mr. Roben Serry, Special Coordinator for the Middle East Peace Process, and
Personal Representative of Ute Secretary-General to the Palestine Liberation Organiution and the
Palestinian Authority, to the Security Council on the situation in the Middle East, including the
Palestinian question, U.N. SCOR. 66th Scss., 6488th mIg. 114, U.N. Doc. SlPV.6488 (Feb. 24.
2011).
See Isnr.eli Commission Report, at 108.
S« Israeli Commission Report. at 94.
SR Israeli Conunission Report. at 71·72.
Briefmg by Mr. Robert Se:ny to the Security Council, wpm note 480, at 4.
Id. '
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goods and persons to and from Gaza, towards ending tbe clpsure ofGaza. within the
framework of Security Council resolution 1860 (2009).486

155. At the same time. all relevant responsible agencies and institutions should c0

operate to effectively identitY the humanitarian needs oftbe population and to ensure that
assistance is provided in a timely and effective way. Those wishing (0 provide assistance
should work through established procedures, using the designated land crossings. Where
non-governmental organizations or other private groups wish to provide assistance they
should consult with relevant authorities in Israel and the Palestinian Authority to cnsure
that such assistance caD best be delivered to its recipients without incident.

156. The Panel's recommendations in respect to Gaza are as follows:

• All relevant States should consult directly and make every effort to avoid
a repetition of the incident.

• Bearing in mind irs consequences and the fundamental importance of the
freedom of navigation on the high seas, Israel should keep the naval
blockade under regular review, in order to assess whether it continues to
be necessary.

• Israel should continue with its efforts to ease its restrictions on movement
of goods and persons to and from Gaza with a view to Ilfting its closure
and to alleviate the unsustaInable humanitarian and economic situation
of the civilian population. These steps should be taken in accordance
with Security Council resolution 1860. all.sped! ofwbich should be
implemented. .

• . AU bumanltlrian missions wishing to assist the Gaza population should
do so through established procedures and tbe designated land crossings
in consultation witb the Government or Israel and the Palestinian
Authority.

Naval Blockades in General

157. Naval blockades are not common, but they are imposed from time to time and it is
probable that others will be imposed in the future. Because they are not common, there
tends to be a lack ofgeneral knowledge in the international community about their
characteristics and features. This lack of knowledge can lead to misunderstandings as to

- Briefing by Mr~ B. Lynn Pascoe, UDder-Sec:retary-General for Politie&l AfUirs. to the Security
COWIcil on the situation in the Middle East. including the PalestiDian question; U.N. SCOR, 66*
Sess., 6520'" mtg. at3, U.N. Doc. SlPV.6520 (April 21, 2011); Briefing by Mr. Robert SetTy,
supra note 474, at 4.
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wMt the true situation is when a blockade is declared. The law ofblockade is established
primarily by rules ofeustomaJ}' intemationallaw. The 1994 San Remo Manual on
International Law Applicable to Armed Conflicts at Sea r'San Remo ManuaI'") provides
a useful reference in identifying those rules.

J58. From a practical point ofview, therefore, if difficulties arising from blockades are
to be prevented in the future it is necessary to accept that intemationallaw does in certain
limited circumstances allow for blockades to be imposed and enforced including by the
use of force. It is important, however, that all relevant States act with prudence and .
caution with respect to the imposition and enforcement ofa blockade. A blockade by
definition has serious implications for the fundamental principle of the freedom of
navigation and for those vessels that seek to enter the blockade zone. The consequences
of breaching a blockade are clearly set out in intemationallaw, as reflected, for eltample,
in paragraphs 10,67, and 146 of the San Remo Manual. OnCC'8 blockade has been
lawfully established, it needs to be understood that the blockading power can attack any
vessel breaching the blockade ifafter prior warning the vessel intentionally and clearly
refuses to stop or intentionally and clearly resists visit, search or capture. There is no
right within those rules to breach 8 lawful blockade as a right ofprotest. Breaching a
blockade is therefore a serious step involving the risk ofdeath or injury.

159. Given that risk, it is in the interests of the international community to actively
discourage attempts to breach a lawfully imposed blockade. Such attempts place the
lives of those involved at risk. That fact placcs an obligation on Statts to ensure their
nationals are aware of the risks of engaging in such a bazardous activity, and to actively
discourage them from attempting it. In the view of the Panel it is a particular lesson to be
learned from the incident under review that there is a need for governments to warn their
citizens of the risk of travelling on vessels that arc intending to challenge a blockade.
Many activists wbo may wish to engage in such journeys will neither !mow of the
principles of international law that govern blockades nor of the risks that may be involved
in attempting to breach them. It is also clear that reliance cannot be placed upon NGOs
organizing such efforts to warn the participants adequately of the risks: Thus we think
States have a duty to take active steps to warn their citizens of the risks involved in
running a blockade and to endeavour to dissuade them from doing so, even though they
may not have the legal power to stop the conduct. Such warnings are consistent with the
travel warnings many governments issue as a matter ofcourse regarding hazards that may
be encountered at a particular destination and offering advice to their citizens on the risks
involved.4

1'1

SU for example, the travel wanting issued by the United Kingdom Foreign and Commonweatth
OfflCC in respect ofGaza, available at www.fco.gov.uk(lastvisitedJuly7,20II);"lntheearly
hoon of3l May 2010, members of the 1Sl'Kli security forces boarded Ilfld forcibly look control of
a number" of snips in international Walers IS they we~ heading towanis Qua with the Intention of
breakin& the lUInl blockade currently in placc:. Nine people died and dozens more were injured.
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160. The imposition ofa blockade involves the use of force, which can only be
employed in the exercise ofa right ofself-defeocc. Measures taken by States in the
exercise of their right ofself-defencc are required under Article 51 aftbe United Nations
Charter to be notified to the Security Council. Such notification enables the Security
Council to monitor any implications ofa naval blockade for international peace and
ultimately security and to take action if it reaches the view that is necessary.

161. It is readily foreseeable that the imposition ofa blockade may in some
circumstances attract hUffi.l!Jlitarian missions who wish to provide assistance to people
who may be adversely affected by the blockade. The Panel fully respects that intention
and .notes that the blockading power has an obligation to allow for such assistance to be
provided where necessary. Such missions need to appreciate, however, that there are
established rules as to how such assistance may be provided and these need to be
followed. International humanitarian law generally requires that humanitarian personnel
must respect any security requirements in force. Protection is provided for humanitarian
vessels entering a blockade zone where they have been granted safe conduct by
agreement between the belligerent parties. Such protection requires that the vessels allow
inspection and stop or change course when requested. Any attempt to breach a blockade
to deliver humanitarian assistance without such agreement recklessly endangers the
security of the vessel and those on board. It is important that humanitarian missions act
consistently with the principles ofneutrality. impartiality and humanity recognized by the
UN General Asscmbly.tU and avoid such action.

162. At the same time. the manner in which a blockade is enforced requires particular
attention if similar incidents are to be avoided in the future. The basic norms of
international humanitarian law, including precaution and proportionallty must be
respected.4t9 When the direct use of force is contemplated against a non-military vessel
carrying large numbers of passengers, military commanders and planners must consider
their legal obligations, and also act with prudence and caution in light of those facts. It is
advisable that efforts should first be made to stop the vessels by non-violent means. 10
such circumstances warnings should be given in a variety ofways, and they should be
repeated, so there is no possibility of misunderstanding. If force is going to be used and
the use of that force is imminent, that fact must be plainly communicated and indicated to
those against whom it is proposed to act. There should be nothing vague about it. The
people must be given ample warning of the dangers that will result iftbey do not comply
with a request to change COW"Se or to stop. This way they have an opportunity to change
their behaviour and avoid the danger. Force once used. must be kept to the minimum
necessary. proportional and carefully weighed against the risk of collateral casualties. In
such circumstances where the magnitude of the risk is great, it is important that the level
of force is not escalated too quickly. Indications ofwhat is going to occur will generally

Participating m a convoy cfth.is kind brings a real risk of injury or death. We strongly advise
against anyone artempting to break the naval bloclcadc in thil way."
See Strengthening of the Coordination of Humanitarian Emergency Assistance ofltw: United
Nations, G.A. Res. 461182. Annex 1 2, U.N. Doc. AlRES/461182 (Dec. 19, 1991)
5«. Lg.. §§ 3846 San Remo Manual.
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be a better deterrent than employing the force without giving an opportunity first to
change behaviour.

163. All passengers and crew members detained when breaching a blockade must be
treated respectfully and with all the necessary protection provided by the principles of
human rights and International Humanitarian Law. The Panel also notes the provisions in
the San Remo Manual describing the appropriate treatment ofdetainees. 490

164. In relation to the part of this chapter dealing with the prevention of incidents
in the future relating to blockades generalJy~ the Panel makes the following
recommendations:

• All States should act with prudence and caution in relation to tbe
imposition and enfonement of a naval blockade. The esbblisbed norms
of customary intemationallaw must be respected and complied with by
all relevant parties. The San Remo Manual provides a useful reference in
identifying those rules.

• The imposition of a naval blockade as an action in self-defence should be
reported to the Security Council under the procedures set out under
Article 5I of the Charter. This will enable the Council to monitor any
implications for interoational peace and security.

• States maintaining a naval blockade must abide by their obligations with
nspect to tbe provision of humanitarian assistance. Humanitarian
missions must act in accordance with tbe principles of neutrality,
impartiality and humanity and respect any security measures in place.
Humanitarian vessels should allow inspection and stop or change course
when requested.

• Attempts to breach a lawfully imposed naval bloc.kade place the vessel
and tbose on board at risk. Where a State becomes aware that its· citizens
or flag vessels intend to breach a naval blockade, it bas a responsibility to
take pro-active steps compatible with democntic rights and freedoms to
warn them of the riskl involved and to endeavour to dissuade tbem from
doing so.

• States enforcing a Daval blockade against Don--military vessels, especially
where luge Dumben of civilian passengers are involved, should be
cautious in the we of foru. EfI"om should first be made to stop tbe
vessels by non-violent mnDS. In particular, tbey should Dot use force
except when absolutely necessary and then should only use tbe minimum
level of force necessary to achieve the lawful objective of maintaining the

~§ 161-161 San Remo Manual.
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blockade. They must provide clear and express waroing!l so that the
vessels are aware ifforc::t is to be used againlt them.

Rapprochement

165. The Panel hopes that this report may resolve the outstanding issues relating to the
incident and bring the matter to its end. However, the Panel recognizes that there are
steps to be taken between Turkey and Israel before the sad saga oftbe flotilla can be put
behind them. Such measures are best described as rapprochement. It will be up to the
nations themselves whether to adopt what we recommend in this regard. No one can
make them do so.

166. It seems to the Panel that both Turkey and Israel recognize the value of their
relationship and share a desire to normalize relations 1?etween them. In the Panel's view,
their goal should be the resumption of fun diplomatic relations. However, the Panci
recognizes that as a first step the incident must be acknowledged and addressed so that
the parties may move beyond it. The establishment ofa political roundtable as a forum
for exchanging views could assist to this end.

167. The Panel considers it important that an appropriate statement of regret be made
by Israel in respect of the incident in light of its consequences. It is imponant too that a
concrete gesture should be made·to heal the hurt that has been caused and to address the
losses of the victims and their families. To that end, the Panel recommends that Israel
should make: payment for the benefit of the deceased and injured victims and their
families. Such payment.could be administered through the establishment by the two
governments of a joint trust fund ofa sufficient amount to be decided by them.

168. In making these suggestions We are not making judgments about legal obligations
or liability. We are of the view that what we propose will be a practical but important
symbol that the matter is at an end. Our recommendations are made to advance the
interests ofstability in the Middle East. an area in which there has been much political
upheaval in the short life of this Panel. The good relationship between Turkey and Israel
has contributed to the stability of the area in the past and it is the hope and expectation of
the Panel that it will do so again in the future.

169. The Panel recommends that:

• An appropriate statement of regret should be made by Israel in respect of
the incident in light of its consequences.
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• brael should offu payment for the benefit of the deceased and injured
victims and their families, to be administered by the two governments
through a joint trust fund of a sufficient amouDt to be decided by them.

• Turkey and Israel sbould resume full diplomatic: relatioDi, repairing their
relationship in tbe interests of stability in the Middle East and
interna~DaI peace and security. The estabUshment of a political
rOUJIdtable as a forum for nchanging views could assist to this end.
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Appendix I: The Applicable [nternational Legal Principles

Introduction

I. In this Appendix, the Chair and Vice-Chair provide our own account of the
principles ofpublic intemationallaw that apply to the events under review. Those
principles arise from three separate streams ofintcmationallaw: the law orthe sea, the
law ofanned conflict at sea, including the taw of blockade, and human rights law. We
prefer to provide our own analysis of the relevant law rather than accept those provided
in the reports before the Panel. In preparing this account we have examined carefully the
legal points that have been made to us. As has been made clear w1ier, the Panel is not a
court and cannot adjudicate. But in arriving at the findings and recommendations we are
asked to make, it is important to rest these on a secure legal foundation.

Law of the Sea

2. The most influential instrument setting out the law of the sea is the 1982 United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea ("'UNCLOS''). I UNCLOS followed a series
of four conventions concluded in 1958.2 While oot universally adopted,) it is now
generally admitted that many of the provisions of UNCWS are either declaratory of
intemationlI customary law or have become such.·

3. CustomS has the force of law and is binding on States where it reflects the general
practice ofStates, and the recognition by States that this general practice has become law
(known as the opiniojuris requirement). The general practice element requires a
demonstrable pattern ofunambiguous and consistent State practice, which must be
widespread but does not need to be universal.6

4. One of the important principles of the law of the sea is the freedom of the high
seas. 1 That is, the principle that the high seas are open to all States and unable to be
subjected 10 the sovereignty ofany Slate.' This principle of free use is part of cu.stomary

,
,
•

•,

•

Dec. 10, 1982, 1833 U.N.T,S. 3.
Among them tM Conyentionon the High Seas, Apr. 29, 1958,450 U.N.T.S. II.
~ofJuly7, 2011, UNCLOS bad 162 S~lc panics (Jct' httpJlwww.treaties.un.org).
See MALCOLM SHAW,IN'1"£AHATIOl'lALLAW S5S-SS6 (6th cd. 20(8).
"International cw:tom, as evidence ofa gcncnJ pnctiu IICCCPted as law" is one: of the sowus of
international law stated mArticle ]8(1) of the Statute ofthc International Court of Justice. Su
DUo SHAW, supra DOte 4, at 70.
See SHAW,nqwa note 4, at n-93.
Aa:ording to Article 86 UNCLOS, the high seas arc comprised of "all pans of Ole sea that i!R: not
included in thc uc:lusivc economic zone, in thc territorial sea or in the inlemal walers of. Stale,
or ill. thc archipelagic waterS of In archipelagic State."
Artic:lc 2 High Seas Convention; Articles 87-89 UNCLOS.
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intemationallaw.9 lntrinsic to it is the freedom of navigation and the right of every State
to sail ships flying its flag on the high seas. 10 Such ships are considered to be under the
CJlclusive jurisdiction of their flag State. II

5. As a corollary oftbese principles, the rights ofa State to board a foreign flagged
ship on the high seas are very closely confined. Generally, such a vesSel cannot be
boarded without the consent of its flag State. 12 Specific provision is made for a foreign
flagged vessel to be boarded in certain limited circumstances where the vessel is
suspet:tcd of canying out particular activities, commonly known as the "right ofvisit."ll

6. This, however, is Dot the end of the issue. It is clear that the freedom of the high
seas is not absolute. This is expressed in almost identical terms in both UNCLOS and the
preceding 1958 High Seas Convention. In the words of Article 87(1) UNCLOS '
"[t]reedom of the high seas is exercised under the conditions laid down by this
Convention and by other rules of international law.,,14 The latter would logically include
the laws of anced conflict at sea. IS

"-7. Article 88 of the UNCLOS stipulates that "[t]he high seas shall be reserved. for
peaceful purposes." On its face, Article 88's straightforward language could imply that
the high seas ace exempt from all military activities and that States are prohibited from
using force--even in self-defencc:---..:in this part of the world's oceans. Such an
interpretation would have a profound effect on the law of naval warfare, given that "[t]he
history of the military use of the sea is measured in millennia.,,16 Indeed, during the
series ofconferences leading up to the final negotiation of UNCLOS, some States
expressed the position that the term "peaceful purposes" should be interpreted as barring
all military activities on the high seas. 11

,

•
"
"
"

"
""
"
"

See Preamble, Article 2 High Seas Convention.
Article 2 High Seas Convenlion; Articles 87, 90 UNCLOS.
Article 6 High Seas Convention; Article 92(1) UNCLOS; see also SS "Lotus" (Fr. v. Turk.), 1927
P.C.l.J. (Set. A) No. 10, at 25 (Sept. 7).
D.P. O'CoNNELL, 2 THE INTERNATIONAL LA.WOFTHES£A. 802 (I.A. Shearer cd., 1984): "[AI right
of boarding exists only under the law of !he flag." There is a150 the emerging view, supponed by a
number of States, !hat consent by !he master ofthe vessel suffices where flag Stale consenl is not
possible or practical. See David G, Wilson, Interdiction on the High Seas: 1M Role and Authority
ofQ Mastu in the 8otJ.rding and Searching ofHis Ship by Foreign Warships, 55 NA. VAL L. REv.

157,198-205.
Article 22 High Seas Convention; Article 110 UNCLDS.
Emphasis added.
See e cofllrario O'CoNNELL,SUpro note 12, at 801: "Except in connection with the Laws of War,
there can be no interference with !he right of free navigation on the high seas."
Bernard H. Oxman. The Regime of Warships Under the United NatiollS Convention on the Law of
lhe Sea, 24 VA. 1. INT'L L. 809, 831 (1984).
Su 3 UNITED NATIONS CoNVENTION ON THE LAWOFTHE SEI\- A COMMEflITARY ["UNCLQS
COMMENTARY"j88.91 (Satya N. Nandan & Shabtai Rosenne MS., 1995).
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8. However, most legal commentators agree that Article 88 UNCLOS has not
changed the legal regime applicable to warfare 00 the high seas but merely "represents
the explicit application to the law of the sea of some basic principles ofgeneral
intemationallawand of the principles of the United Nations Charter (particularly Art. 2,
para. 4)...11 This view is supported by several arguments.

9. Even during the drafting process ofUNCLOS, there was no agreement on the
precise meaning oftbe "peaceful pwposes" clause. "[Oloe oftbe primary motivations of
the major maritime powers in negotiating a new Convention was to protect the broadest
possible freedom to conduct miritary activlties at sea."l' Indicative is the stance oCthe
United States which stated during the negotiations that "[alny specific limitation on
military activities would require the negotiation of a detailed arms control agreement.,,20
Indeed, the Convention primarily aims to regulate the use of the seas in peace time,21 and
the participants in the drafting conferences "consciously avoided negotiation of the rules
applicable to military operations on the seaS."12

IO. Other international treaties with "peaceful purposes" clauses, such as the
Antarctic Treatyll and the Outer Space Treaty,24 have additional specific provisions
prohibiting military activities.2S UNCLOS does nol contain such prohibitions. Given the
high level ofdetail and complexity in the Convention's other provisions, it appears
unlikely that the "laconic stipulatioo,,26 of Article 88 was meant to have such a far
reaching result as the complete demilitarization of the high seas. 21

11. There are a number of provisions elsewbere in UNCLOS that militate against an
expansive interpretation of Article 88. For instance, there is an explicit prohibition of
certain military activity in relation to lhe innocent passage of warships in territorial

..
"

"
"

n
n
N

•
n

A HANDBOOK ON THE NEW LAw OF THE SEA {''NEW LAW OF THE SEA"11239 (Rene.-Jean Dupuy &
Daniel Vigneseds., 1991).
Oxman, s~pra note 16, at 832; SH olso ;-your Heintschel von Heinegg, The United Nations
Con'O'entiOfl 011 the Lawofrhe Sea and Maritime Security Operations, 48 GERMAN Y.B. Of (NT'l.
L. IS I (2005).
Cited ill UNCLOS COMMENTARY, supra note 17, at 89.
Su R.R. CHURCH1U.& V.A. LoWE. THE L.... WOFTHE SEA 421 (3rd cd. 1999); SAN REMO
MANUAL. ON INTERNATIONAL LAw ApPLlCAElL.E TO ARMED CoNFUCTS AT SEA, EXPLAN....TIO...

f'SAN REMo MANlJAL EXPlANATlON'193 (Louise Doswald-Bedr: cd., 1995); Heintschel von
He.inegg, supro note 19, at 160; NEW LAw OF THE SEA. slip'" note 18,.t 132 I; Oxman, s~pro note
16, al81 I.
CHuRCHIU & loWE, supra note 21, at 421.
The Anwetic Treaty, Dec. I. 1959,402 U.N.T.S. 71.
Treaty on Principles Governing the: Activities ofStates in the Exploration and Use ofOuter Space,
including the Moon and Other CclcstialBodies, Jan. 27. 1967,610 V.N.T.S. 205.
For a detailed cornparisonSN Rodiger Wolfnun, MiJitaryActivitiu on tlte High &as: What an
the Impocts oft1le V.N. Con\le1llioll on the Law oflhe SNJ?, in THE LAw Of ARMED CoNFUCT:
IN'TOTHENEXTMlL1.a.'NlUM SOl, 502-S03 (Michael N. SChmitt & leslie c.. Green cds.• (998) (71
US NAVAl. WAltC.INT'LL. Snro.);see oJso Oxman, IUpra DOte: 16. al 83~831.
YOR.AM DINSTE1N, WAR., AGGRESSION ANOSELF·DEffJoOC£ 23 (4th cd. 2005).
Id.; see also Oxman, supra llOle 16, al 831.
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waters,n while there is no such provision in relation to the high seas. Similarly, Article
298(l)(b) UNCLOS mentions "military activities" as one of the subjects which States can
exempt from established dispute settlement procedures, indicating that such activities are
permissible unless expl,icil1y outlawed by the Convention.29

12. Wbile not explicitly linked to Article 88, Article 301 UNCLOS-which applies to
the Convention as a whole and "can be used for interpretativ.e purposes with regard to
[A]rticleO 88"30-prescribes the following:

In exercising lheir righlS and perfonning their duties under this Convention, Slates Parties shall
refi'ain from any threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or political independence of
any State, or in any other manner inconsistenl willi the principles of inlernationallaw embodied in
the Charter of the United Nations.

This language mirrors Article 2(4) ofthc United Nations Charter: The use of force (on
the high seas and elsewhere mu!er the scope of the Convention) is probibited, unless
explicitly pennitted under the "principles of international law" as contained in the U.N.
Charter. These principles include the right to self_defence. 31 In light of Article 30I,
Article 88's content can be understood to be limited to a repetition of the applicable
standards of the U.N. Charter. l2

I

13. Moreover~ State practice in maritime hostilities since the drafting of UNCLOS
indicates that Article 88 "need [not] be taken at face value.")) The restriction of
hostilities to territorial watcrs in some recent conflicts is not a widespread or unifonn
practice. l

" In addition, there are no indications that "[S)tates felt obliged to refrain from
committing acts of naval warfare on the high seas..,3S "Certainly the major naval powers
do not regard any of these articles [of UNCLOS] as imposing restraints upon routine
naval operations."~ This is also reflected in countrics' military manuals, which treat the
high seas as a legitimate area of military operations. J7 In the same vein, the drafters of
the San Remo Manual 38 "did not accept the proposition that Articles 88 and 301

"n
n

•
"
*
"

"

Article 19(2) UNCLOS.
See NEW LAW OF THE SEA, supra narc 18"·al 1238; Wolftum, supra note 25, at 504; UNCLOS
COMMENTARY, supra note 17, at 91.
5 UNITED NATIONS CQNVENTION ON Tl-tE LAWQf THE SEA-A COMMENTARY ISS (Shablai
Rosenne & Louis B. Sohn cds., 1989).
See infra 140.
See WolffHeintsehd von Heinegg, The LawaiArmed Conflict at Sea, in HANOBOOKOF
I/'fTERNATIONALHuMANlTARlAN LAw r1HL HANDBOOK"] 487 (Dieter Ficek cd., 20(9).
DINSTEIN, supra note 26, al 23.
See Hcintsehel von Heinegg, supra note 32, &1486.
Id.
CHURCHILL &: LoWE, supra note 21, at 431.
See. e.g., MINISTRY OF DEFENCE, THE JOINT SERVICE MANUALOf THE LAW OF ARMED CONFLICt
["UK MANUAL"] § 13.6 (2004); OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE-GENERAL, LAW OF ARMED
CONFLICT AT THE OPERATIONAL AND TACT1CAL LEVEL: JOINT DocrRTNE MANUAL ["CANADIAN
MANUAL"} § 804(2003); FEDERAL MINISTRY OF DEFENCE, HUMANlTARIAN.LAW IN ARMED
CONFLICTS: MANUAL r'GERMAN MANUAL"] § 1010(1992).
Su infra 1 17.
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[UNCLOS] excluded naval warfare on the high seas."J9 Such appears to be the position
as a matter ofcustomary international law.

14.' In light aCthe above, it is generally accepted that the provisions ofUNCLOS do
DOt go beyond the regulations on the use of force contained in the U.N. Charter.'"' This
view was also supported by the Secretary-Genera1 of the United Nations: u[M]i1itary
activities [on the high seas] which are consistent with the principles ofintemationallaw
embodied in the Charter of the United Nations, in particular with Article 2, paragraph 4,
and Ankle 51, are not prohibited by the Convention on the Law of the Sea...'"

IS. It follows from this that the traditional laws arnaval warfare, including blockade,
continue to be applied on the high seas.'u During an armed conflict., the peacetime
provisions ofUNCLOS are not applicable. and the law ofanned conflict at sea
prevails.4J This is because UNCLOS primarily regulates the peacetime activities of States
on the oceans,oM and its provisions dealing with law enforcement·s are subsidiary to the
laws of naval warfare in a situation ofarmed conflict 00 the high seas: lex: speciaUs
derogollex: generalis. C6

Background to th~ Law of Blockade

16. Blockade has been one of the traditional methods of naval warfare for many
centuries.·7 As such, its definition in customary intcmationallaw is relatively
uncontroversial: "Blockade is the naval operation (of surface ships and, with
qualifications, aircraft) de~ying to vessels and aircraft or all nations ingress and egress to

"
"

.,

SAN REMO MANUAL EXPLANATION, supra note 21, alll0; see also id. a182.
Wo}frum.sllpra nole 25, at 485; UNCLOS COMMENTARY. supra note 17, at 91; Oxman, supra
note 16, It 831-832; CHURCHILL &. loWE, supra nOle 21, at 43 I; Michael Bothe, Neutrality in
Naval War/are, in HUMANITARIAN LAw OF ARMED CONFt.lCT: CHALLENGES AHEAD 402 (Astrid
lM. Oelissen & Gerard l Tanja eds., 1991).
U.N. SecrcWy-General. General and Complete Disarmament; Study on the Navol ArtrU' Race.
Rep. ofthe S«relary.General. 1 188, U.N. Doc. A1401535 (Sept. 17, 1985).
Christopher Greenwood, Scope ofApplk:QJion. ofHumanitarian Law, iII1HL HAHDBOOK., supro
note 32,1159; su also § 1O(b) San Remo Manual.
Su Hemtschel von Heineg, supra note 32, aI475-476.
SN """Pra 1 9.
Su, Lg., Articles 110 (right of visit), 111 UNCLOS (right of 001 pursuit).
Sa LEsUEC. GREEN, ThE CONTEMPORARY LAWOf AIlMEOCONfL1CT 191 (3rd ed. 20(8). For
example. the U.S. Navy Manual distinguishes between the.right of visit pursuanl to Article 110
UNCLOS and the belligerent righl ofvisit and san:h to bt: applied during anned conflict,
OEPAJlTM£NTOfTHE NAVY, THE CoMMANDER"S HANDBOOK ON THE LAw OF NAVAL OPUATIONS
["U.S. NAVY MANUAL'1 § 3.4 (2007); "The procedure for ships exercising the righl ofapproach
and visit {in marilime law enforcement] is similar to that used in exercising the belligerent right of
visit and searcb dwing umed conflict." St:e also id. § 7.6-
For a detailed bistorical overview s« Wolff Heintschel von Heine&&. BfockDde. in THE MAX
PLANCk. ElIlCYC1OPmlAOfPuBuclNlUNATlONAL LAw ("MPEPIl"']6-22 (Rildigel" Wolfium
ed.., 2010) online edition, [www.mpepil.com.articleupdatedApr. 2009].
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and from the coast ofan enemy or port thereof."" The purpose of a blockade is thus to
prevent all enemy and neutral ships from entering or leaving the blockaded territory.
This is in contrast to the law ofcontraband. which only concerns the shipment ofeenain
cargoes destined primarily for use in war.49 While States can draw up lists of goods they
consider contraband and accordingly give notice to enemies and neutrals.so a blockade is
a blanket prohibition on all maritime traffic. As such. a blockade "avoids the need to
distinguish between the cargoes carried by neutral ships, and so overrides the law of
contraband.."!l Moreover, the law ofconuaband only concerns the shipment of foods
into an enemy-amtrolled territory while a blockade also affects enemy exports..5

17. The view advanced by some scholars in the past that the concept of blockade has
fallen into desuetude,5) does not fmd support in customary international law.~ This is
confinned by the inclusion ofblockade in the 1994 San Remo Manual on International
Law Applicable to Anned Conflicts at Sea ("San Remo Manual").33 The Manual was
prepared by international legal and naval experts following a series ofmeetings 56 under
the auspices oftbe International Institute ofHumanitarian Law in San Remo, Italy.51 and
with the cooperation of the International Committee of the Red Cross. 51 Its 183
paragraphs comprehensively address the law applicable to armed conflicts at sea. drawing
00 State practice, writings of legal commentators and relevant judicial decisions. 59

"[T]he most important contribution of the Manual is the reaffinnation and updating of
international humanitarian law,~ into account the four Geneva Conventions of 1949
and Additional Protocol I of 1977." While not an international legal instrument. the
Manual is widely considered to be "authoritative,,,6l providing a "reliable restatement of
the law [ofnaval warfare].,,62 This view has been explicitly endorsed by some States.63

~

""
"
•
"•
"

"

O'CoNNELL, supra note 12. at 1150.
For a detailed overview see Christian Schallu, Ctmtrablmd. i" MPEPll, supra note 47, at 1-6
[article updated Aug. 2009].
See Schaller, supra nole 49, at 16.
O·CoN'NELL, supra note 12, at 1150; see also U.S. NA.VY MA.NUAL, supra nOle 46, § 7.7.1.
Heinuchel von Heinegg, :supra note 47, at 2.
See. e.g.• FriiS Kalshoven, Commentary. Londo" Declaration. i" THE LAW OF NAVAL WAAFARE

274 (Natalino Ronzitti cd.• 1988).
SAN REMoMANUAl ExPlANATlON, sllpra note 21, It 176.
§§ 93-104 San Remo Manual.
For I detailed description of the process:see S....NREMO MANUAL ExPLANATION, SIIpro note 21, at
61-61.
Intemationallnstitute of Humanitarian Law, httpJIwww.iihl.org(llSt visited July 7, 2011): "The
Intemationallnstitute of Humanitarian Law is an independent. non-profit humanitarian
organisation founded in 1970... _The main purpose ofthe Institute is co promote international
humanitarian law. human righ.ts. refugee law and R:lated issucs.M

SAN REMo MANuAl. ExI't.ANAnoN, supra note 21, at 62.
SAN Rato MA100UAL ExJ>t.A~ATlON, SIlprtJ note 21, It 67.
LoWse Do&walcJ..Beck, Sa" Remo Manual on j"IUMlionaJ Law Appltcoble to A""~ Conflicl al

Sea. 77lm'l REv. OF THE RmCRoss583,589(199S).
DlNSTEN, supra note 26, 1123; :sualso Doswaid-Beclt.wprtJ note 60. at 587: -rhc Manual is not
a binding document In view ofthe extent ofunccnainty in the law, the experts decided thai it was
prema~ CO embark on diplomatic oegotiations to draft I treaty on the subject. The work
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18. Moreover, State practice with respect to blockade since World War n has shown
that "States will continue to make use of that method of warfare at least in cases in which
they dispose of superior naval and air forces, and aerial reconnaissance capabilities.,,64
Consequently, States' military manuals provide for regulation on the law ofblockade.65

The Legal Requirements of a Blockade

19. Ever sinCe the Paris Declaration of 1856,66 there have been various efforts to
codify the law ofblockade. The London Declaration of 190967-negotiated during the
London Naval Conference of 1908 and 1909~ontains 21 articles on the subject. Even
though it was not ratified, it is regarded as an authoritative statement on the law of
blockade.68 Likewise, the Oxford Manual of 191369 makes mention of the concept of
blockade. Most recently. the t994 San Remo Manual includes the provisions of the Paris
and London Declaration in modernized form. 7o Military manuals also contain relevant
regulations. It is thus "possible to establish the customary rules and principles governing
naval ... blockades...71 There are a number ofrequirements in order for a blockade to be
legally binding. While some of them are positive in nature. such as the duty to notify all
belligerents and neutral States, otbers assume the absence ofcertain factors, such as
excessive harm caused to civilians.

"
"

"u
u

tnr:refore concentrated on finding areas of agreement as to the present content of customary law,
which were far more numerous than initially appeared possible. As a second step the Cllperts
discussed cOntroversial issues with a view to reaching an agreed compromise on innovative
proposals by way of progressive development. However, although the Manual was to contain
provisions orlhis latter type, most ofthem were always meant to be an expression of what the
panicipants believed to be present law."
FRITS KALsHovEN & LIESBETH ZEGVELD, CONSTRAINTS ON THE WAG[NG OF WAR 181 (3rd ed.
2001); see also GREEN, supra note 46. at 45.
See, e.g., CANADIAN MANUAL, supra note 37. § 801: "(T]he San Remo Manual is the most up 10
dale version of the law." See also UK MANuAL, supra note 37, § 13.2:"The Sao Remo Manual is
8 valuable reference worle and much ofthe present chapter [on maritime warfare) reflects ils
content."
Hein.tschel von Heinegg, supra note 47, at 27.
See, e.g., CANADIAN MANUAL, swpra note 37, § 844-851; GERMAN MANUAL. swpra note 37, §§
1051-1053; UK MANUAL, supra note 37, §§ 13.65-13.76; US NAVY MANUAL, supra note 46, §
7.7.
Declaralion respecting Maritime Law, Apr. 16, 1856, lIS Consol. T.S. I; "8Ioc1cades. in order to
be binding, must be effective, mat is to say, maintained by a force sufficient rca.lly to prevent
access to the coasl of the enemy." .
Declaration concerning the Laws orNavai War, Feb. 26, 1909.208 Conso\. T.S. 338.
Heintsehel von Heinegg, supra note 47, at 8.
The Laws ofNaval War Governing the Relations Between Belligerents - Manual adopted by the

. lnlltitute of International Law, Aug. 9. 1913. reprinted in THE-LAW OF NAVAL WARFARE., supra
note 53, at 177.
SAN REMO MANUAL EXPLANATION, supra note 21, at 176.
Heintscllel von Heinegg. supra note 47, at 24.
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20. TraditioQ8.lIy, blockade is a method of w8.rfare recognized to apply in
international anned conflicts.72 An armed conflict "exists whenever there is a rcson to
armed force between States or protracted armed violence between governmental
authorities and organized armed groups or between such groups within a State."'] This
test is used to distinguish "an armed conflict from banditry, unorganized and short-lived
insurrections. or terrorist activities, which are not subject to international humanitarian
law,"?· Whether an anned conflict exists is a matter of fact and needs to be determined
on a casc·by-case basis. 75 It becomes international "if it takes place between two or more
States..

76
or ifit "takes place between an Occupying Power and rebel or iDsur~ent

groups-whether or Dot they are terrorist in character-in occupied territory."

21. Given the fact that "[olaval operations are not as frequent during a non~

international anned conflict." there are only few examples where a blockade bas been
instituted in a conf)ict that did not involve two or more States. One of them is the
blockade imposed by the United States ofAmerica against the secessionist Confederate
States ofAmerica. The United States did not recognize the Confederacy as an

"

"
"
"

Heintschel von Hcinegg, Sllpro note 47, at 25; s« also Heintschel von Heinegg, SllPra notc 32, III
476.
Prosea1tor v. Tadic, Case No. IT-94-I.AR72, App. 01., Decision on the Defence Motion for
Interlocutory Appeal on Jurisdiction, 1 70 (Int'l Crim. Tn'b. for the former Yugoslavia Ott. 2,
I99S).
Prosecutor v. TadK, Case No. IT·94·I·T, Tr. Ch., Judgement, 1 562 Ont'j Crim. Trib. for the
former YugOSlavili May 7, 1997}.
See, ~.g., Prmecutor v. BoIkosii &: Tartulovslci, Case No. IT...()4..82.T. Tr. 01., Judgement, 1 175
(Int'I CriOL Trib. for the fanner Yugoslavia July 10,2008).
Prosecutor v. Tadi~, Case No. IT-'J4..I.A, App. Ch., Judgement, 184 (Int'l Cron. Trib. for the
£Ortner Yugoslavia July IS, 1999); id.: ''In addition, in case of an internal anned conflict breaking
out on the territory of a State, it may become international (or, depending upon the cin::wnstances.
be international in ehllBCter alongside an internal armed conflict) if (i) another State intervenes in
that conRiet through its tJ:oops, or alternatively if (ii) some of the participants in the internal armed
conflict act on behalf of that other Stale."
ANTONIO CASSESE,INTERNATIONAL LAW 420 (2nd cd. 2005), arguing that three reasons support
this propollition: "(I) internal armed conflicts are those between a central govemment and a group
of insurgents belonging to !he same Slate (or between two or more: inSUlICGtionaI groups:
belonging 10 that Slate; (2) the object and purpose of international humanitarian 1a..... impose that in
case of doubt the protection deriving from this body of law be os atensiw os possible, and it is
indisputable that the protection accorded by the rules in international conflicts is much broader
than that relating to internal conflict5; (3) as belligerenl occupation is governed by the Fourth
Geneva Convcnlioo and customary internationaJlaw, it would be amtrvdicrory 10 subject
occupation to norms relating 10 international amftk:t while regulating the conduct ofumed
hostilities between insurgenlll and the Occupant on the strength of norms governing internal
conflict" (empha.ses in the original). See also Andteas Zimmernwm, Article 8. War CriIrIes
PreIi/flillaryRemarh o"JXU'D- 2(c)-(/) ondparQ. J, in COMMelTARYON TliE ROME STA.TUTE OF

THE IN'mlNATIOHAL CRIMINA.L COUJ.T 484 (Otto Triffterer od.., 2nd ed. 200B); s« also HCJ
1691f1l Public CommJttce Against Torture in Israel ct al. v. Government of Israel et al., 18 [Dec.
16.2006] (hr.).
Natalino Ronzini, NUWlI Warfare, in MPEPIL, supra note 47, at 35 [artic.1e updaledJune 20(9).
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independent State. Nor did any other country. Yet, at the same time, a blockade was
declared and enforced against it.79

22. The U.S. Supreme Court in the Prize Cases recognized this unique situation.
After establishing that a blockade is governed by the law of nations and subject to the
existence ofwar (in today's tenns to be understood as an international anned conflict), it
found that it "is not n~ssary to constitute war that both parties should be acknowledged
as independent nations or sovereign States,"sa, The Court stressed that what counted was
whether the parties to the conflict accord to each other belligerent rigbts. 11 In fact,
various European countries had issued proclamations of neutrality without recognizing
the Confederacy as a State. The Court found that "(a]ft:er such an official recognition by
the sovereign. a citizen ofa foreign State is estopped to deny the existence ofa war with
all its consequences as regards neutrals.1J

\
23. The Prize Cues decision therefore suggests that in addition to an international
anned conflict, the law of blockade would also be applicable in non-international armed
conflicts in which the parties and/or neutral countries recognize each other as
belligerents.13

24. Beyond such situations, it should be noted that the San Remo Manual-which has
a number ofprovisions on the law of blockade-does not expressly limit its scope.to
international anned conflicts: 'The partjes to an armed COI'lflicl at sea are bound by the
principles and rules of international bumanitarian law from the moment aimed force is
used. ,,10' The Explanation states that

although the provisions of [the San Remo) Manual are primarily meant to apply to international
.mw:d conflicts at sea, this has intentionally nol been expmosly indicaled in pamgraph 1 (oCtile
Manual] in on:Ier nol to dissuade the implementation of these rules in non·intem.ational anned
conflicts involving naval operations. IS

"
•
"

n
n
M

u

See Guido Acquaviva, Subjects ofI"temational Law: A Power·BasedAnalysis, 38 VAND. I.
TRANSNAT'l. L 345,365.367 (2005)..
The Prize Cases, 67·U.S. 635, 666.
Jd at 667: 1be la.ws of war, as established among nations, have their foundation in reason, and all
tend to mitigate the crudties and misery produced by the scourge of war. Hence the parties to a
civil war usua.Ily oonCede 10 each other beUigerent righU. They exchange prisonm, and adopt the
other courtesies and rules common to public or national wars." Id. at 669: "It is not the less a civil
war, with belligerent partics",m hOstile amy, beca~ it may be called an 'inJwrection' by one
side, and the insurgents be COIlSidc:red as rebels or trairors. It is not necessat)' that the
indepmdcnce of the revoltCd province or Stare be aclulowledged in order to coll$litute it a party
belligcRf\t ill &-War according to the law of nations.. Foreign nations acknowledge il as war by a
declaration of neulf'a1ity. The condition of DeUtrality cannot exist unless there be two belligerent
parties."
Id. at 669.
See also Ronzini, supro note 78, at 36.
§ I San Remo Manual (emphasis added).
SAN REMO MANUAL ExPl.ANATIONS, supra note 21, at 73:
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In respect of those provisions relating to the duties of neutral States, the 'Explanation
notes that

the rules considered in paragraphs ... 93-104 [law on blockade] ... have not generally been
treated as automatically applicable 10 any conflict, irrespective of its scale or duration. However,
it is clear that once measures of economic warfare against neu!rlIl shipping or aircraft are carried
out by a bclligc:rCIII, the rules indicated in Ihis documenl must be respected."

Furthennore, while many other provisions aCthe manual rcfena <belligerent States',n in
the specific provisions on blockade, mention is broadly made of ·bel1ig~rents·.88

25. When imposing a blockade, a State must declare this fact and notify both the
belligerents and all neutral State.S.89

The declaration is the act of the blockading State, or of the competent commander, stating thai a
blockade is, or is aboutta be, established. The notification is the means by which that fact is
brought to the knowledge ofnetlnl States and, if necessary, of the authorities in the blockaded
area or of individual aircraft and vcssels.90

The tationale behind the notification requirement is to ensure that all potentially
concerned parties are informed because a blockade must be enforced against all vessels,91
and its intentional breach has significant consequences.92

26. The declaration must notify the commencement of the blockade and its duration.
There is nothing that would suggest a blockade must be limited in time, Le. that an end
date must be provided.9

) It can be maintained as long as the international armed conflict
exists,like the blockades ofWorJd War I and II, whi.ch each lasted several years.!M There
is similarly a duty to notify States when a blockade is tenninated, providing the necessary
clarity to all concerned parties.!H

27. The location and extent of the blockade must also be declared and notified. This
ensures in particular that both belligerents.and neutral vessels are aware of the blockade
in order to avoid the blockaded area or to leave it in time.96 It is somewhat unclear what

"
""&
"""
"

SAN Ram MANUAL EXPLANATIONS, supra note 21, at 74.

See, e.g., § 10 San RcmoManual.
See, e.g., § 93 San Remo Manual.
Articles 8-13 London Declaration; §§ 93-94, 101 San Remo Manual.
Heintschel von Heinegg, supra oote 47, a129.
See infra 131.
See infra' 43.
See GERMAN MANUAL, supra note 37, § t052, referring 10 Aniele t2 London Declaration: "A
declaration of blockade shall contain lhe following details: - day on which. the blOCKade
begins...."
See Heintschel von Heinegg, supra note 47, at 11·14.
HeintscheJ von Heinegg, supra note 47, a132.
Heintschel von Heinegg, supra note 32, at 556. There is lISWIlly a grace period to granl neutral
vessels the opportunity to leave. See also U.S. NAVY MANUAL, supra note 46, § 7.7.2.1.

HS
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is meant by the te"" "extent" in addition to the term "location". As set out above, a
blockade aims at preventing all access of ships to the blockaded area. An interpretation
of "extent" as refe.JTiog to specification of the kind ofgoods that are encompassed by the
blockade thus fails to acknowledge the distinction made by intematio~allaw between the
concepts ofblockade and contraband. 91 It seems most plausible that while "location"
means the geographical specifics of the blockaded area, "extent" is a reference to the
modalities of the blockade's enforcement measures.9!

28. Finally, while traditionally'notification had to be submitted through diplomatic
chaWlels. "8 'Notice to Mariners' ('NOTMAR') as a most effective and timely means of
conveying the information necessary will, in most cases, be sufficient.,,99

29. A blockade must be effective. loo that is, it must be enforced. States are barred
from imposing "paper" blockades, with no intention or possibility to enforce them. 101

This requirement "respond[s) to the unwillingness of neutrals to suffer intenuptions in
trade" unless belligerents are ready to commit tbe necessary resources such as employing
warships off the coast of the blockaded area. lot Moreover, it is significant because there
is a "need to distinguish between legitimate blockading activity and other activities
(including visit and search) that might be carried on illegitimately on the high seas under
the guise ofblockade."IOJ

30. Whether a blockade is effective must be decided on a -case·by-case basis and
depends on the circumstances. "The question whether a blockade is effective is a
question of facl."l04 Given technological advances in weaponry (e.g., submarines).
absolute effectiveness is Dot required. "The essence of effectiveness is that sufficient
force is available 'to render ingress and egress dangerous. ,,' lOS; that is, the means

"

See supra' 16.
The Explanation to the San Remo Manual is not helpful on this point. See S....NREMQ MANU....L
ExPLAN....nON, supra note 21, at 177 on § 94(1) San Remo Manual ('The declaration shall specify
the commencement, dwation, location, and extent of the blockade ...."): ''This pamgraph is self
explanatory:' Both the British and Canadian Manuals are silent on the meaning of"extent" even
though they refer 10 it, see BRITlSH MANU....L., supra note 37, § 13.66; CANADI....NM....NU....L., supra
note 37, § 845. The Gennan M'anual ana the U.S. Naval"Manual do not mention the tenn "extent",
Neither docs the London Declanlltion.
Heintschel von Heinegg, IUpra note 47. at 31; see also S....N REMO MANUAL. ExPLANAnON, supra
noIe21,atl72,I77.
Anicles 2-4 London Declaration; § 95-97 San Remo Manual.
Heintsehel von Heinegg, supra note 47, at 33.
Michael G. Fraunces, The International Law ofBlocWe: New Guiding Principles in
Contemporary Stale Practice, 101 YAL.E L.J. 893, 891 (1992).
UK MANU....l., $IIpra note 37, § 13.67.

. Anide 3 London Dedanlltion; § 95 San ReIna Manual.
O·CONNELl., Slipra note 12, at 1151; see also Heintsehel von Heinegg, .supra note 32, at 557; for
more details on the maintenance ora blockade see Heintschel von Heinegg.. supra note 47. at 34
37 and S....N'R£Mo MANUAL EXPLANATtON, supra note 21, at 177-178.
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mobilized for its enforcement are actually used. Te~ withchawal offorces due to
bad weather does not render the blockade ineffective. 06

31. A blockade must apply to all vessels without distinctiOn. I07 There are two
reasons for this r~uiremcnt. One is to avoid mere commercial blockades that favour
certain parties. JOB The other flows from the requirement of effectiveness:

If. blockade is to effectively prevent access 10, and egress from. the blockaded area by vessels or
aircraft that purpose would not be achieved ifthc blockading power discriminated between vessels
and aircraft ofdifferent nationalities. The enemy could make usc of aircraft [or vessels) not
covered by Ihe declaration and would thus be in a position to evade the COIlSCqUCnCCS ofblocbde
altogether. 1011

Accordingly, aU neutral and belligerent shipping-including the blockading power's own
merchant vessels-is barred from entering or leaving the blockaded area unless otherwise:
authorized by the blockading power in specific, exceptional cases. IIO

32. A blockade may not bar access to neutral pom and coasts. II I Neutral States
continue to enjoy their right of access to their own territory. !Il

33. In.contrast to the practice in the two World Wars,lll customary intemationallaw
makes it now illegal to impose a blockade if the only purpose is to starve the civilian
population or to deny the ciV11ian population other objects essential for its survival. II"

The imposition of a blockade must have a lawful military objective.I!S This is in line
with the general prohibitiou ofArticle 54(1) ofAdditional ProtocoII 116-"[sJtarvarion as

,~

,~

,~

'"

'"'"
'"

".
'"
,..

Article 4 London Declaration; sua/so GERMAN MANUAL, supra note 37, § 1053; U.S. NAVY
MANUAl., supra note 46, § 7.7.2.3.
Article 5 London Declaration; § 100 San Remo Manual.
See Fraunces, supra note 102, at 897.
HeinlSChel von Heinegg, supra note 47, at 40.
Sa SAN REMo MANUAL ExPL.AroIATION, supra note 21, II 178; Hemtschel von Heinegg, supra
note 32, It 554.
Article 18 London Declaration; § 99 San Rnno Manual.
Su HeintsdteJ von Heinegg. supra note 47, at 38.
Su EI.MAJt RAUCH, Tla; PaOTOCOl. ADomONAL TO THE GENEVA CosvEl'oTlONS FOIl THE
PItOTECTlON OF VICT1MS OF INTE1tNATlONAL ARMED CQNfUC'TS ANOlliE UNITED NAno.~S

CoNvENTION Qr<I THE LAw Of' THE SEA: RE.,UCUSSIONS ON THE LAw Of NAVAL WARFA1t£ 8)·90
('984).
§ I02{a) San Remo M2nuaJ.
I eusro""AkY il'iTERNATlONAL HUMANITARIAN LAw: RutES ["lCRC STUDY"1189 (Jean·Marie
Henckaerts &. Louise Doswald-Beck cds., 2(06) (Rule 5]: The use or starvation of the civilian
population as a method of warfare is prohibited).
Protocol Additional to the GenevI Conventions of 12 August 1949, and relating to the Protection
of Victims oflnternational Armed Conflicts (protocol I), JWlC 8, 1917, 1125 V.N.T.S. 3. .'
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a method of warfare is prohibited" 117-which can be characterized as a rule of customary
intemationallaw. 118

34. It is important to. Dote that a "blockade, in order to be of itself illegal, must have
the sole purpose ofstarving the population.,,119 In practice, there can be difficulties in
ascertaining whether this was the intention of the State imposing the blockade,l20

35. "Practice further indicates that a party that imposes a ... blockade ... which has
the effect ofstarving the civilian population has an obligation to provide access for
humanitarian aid for the civilian porulation in need,,,ll1 This obligation is derived from
Article 70 of Additional Protocol 1 22 It applies when the starvation oflhe civilian
population is a side effect, even iCoot the intention, of the blockade. In particular, the
blockading power must allow for free passage of foodstuffs and other essential objects if
the civilian population of the blockaded territory is inadequately provided with food and
other objects essential to its survival. 12] However, passage of these goods is subject to the
blockading power making the necessary technical arrangements, wbich includes
conducting searches of any relief consignments. 124 In addition, the blockading power may
demand that supplies be contributed under the supervision ofa Protecting Power or by
humanitarian organizations 12S that offer "guarantees of impartiality.,,126 "[H)umanilarian

'"

".
".
'N

'"

,u

'"

'"
'u

'"

There has been some debate whether Article 54 applies to the law of naval warfare. However, a
good faith interpretation of Additional Protocol I, in particular Aniele 49, suggests it does: see
RAUCH, supra note 113, at 57-60; Jec also Heintsehel von Heinegg, supra note 32, al 554-555.
JCRe STUDY, supro note 115, at 186 (Rule 53), which also makes explicit reference to naval
blockades. .
SAN REtolO MANUAL EXPlANATION, supra note 21, al 179 (italics added for emphasis).
[d., noting nevertheless that "clear enunciation ofthe rule is of value."
ICRC S1lJDY, supra note 115, at 197 (Rule 55: The parties to the conflici must allow and facilitate
rapid and unimpeded passage of humanitarian relief for civilians in need, which is impartial in
character and conducled without any advent distinclion, subject to their right of control).
SANREMo MANUAL EXPLANATION, supra note 21, al 180.
§§ 103·104 San Rcmo Manual; see also Article 69 Additional Protocol I: "lC]lothing, bedding,
means of shelter, other supplies essential to the survival of the civilian population ...."; see olso
COMMENTARY ON THE ADDITIONAL PROTOCQLSOF gJUNE 1977TOTHEGENEVA CONVENTION OF
12 AUGUST 1949 ["AoorTIONAL PROTOCOLS COMMENTARy"l ~ 2194 (Yves Sandozel aI. cds.,
1987): "The need for a relief action and the extent of its urgency must be assessed in every case
individually, depending on the real requirements. It is the 'essential' character of such
requirements that must be the detennining factor. This is a malter of common sense which cannot
be fonnulated in precise teI'1m."

See Heintsehel von Heinegg, supra note 47, at 50-52.
See SAN REMo MANUAL EXPLANATION, supra nole 21, al 180: "The mentioning of humanitarian
organisations in [§ I03(b) San Remo Manual) reflects modem developments in the field of
humanitarian aid,"
§ I03(b) San Remo Manual. In this conlext, see olso Strengthening of the Coordination of
Humanitarian Emergency Assistance of the United Nations, G.A. Res. 461182, Annex 12, U.N.
Doc. A!RESI46/182 (Dec. 19, 1991), refening to the provision ofhumanitarian assistance "in
acoordance with the principles of humanity, neutrality and impartiality."
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relief personnel must respect domestic law on access to territory and must respect Lhe
security requirements in force.,,127

36. Further, a blockade as a method ofwarfare\j~ illegal if the damage to the civilian
population is, or may be expected to be, excessive in relation to the concrete and direct
military advantage obtained by the imposition of the blockade.12~ Any damage to a
civilian population must thus be weighed against the military advantage to be secured.

,
37. Finally, it would also appear that a blockade is illegal if its imposition runs
counter to other fundamental rules of international humanitarian law. Of importance in
this regard is the prohibition ofcollective punishments, provided in the Fourth Geneva
Convention,129 as well as Additional Protocols I l311 and 11,131 and by now an accepted part
ofcustomary lnternationallaw. 132

38. While the idea behind the prohibition is based on the principle that "penal liability
is personal in character,,,1l3 the term "collective penalties" must be understood in the
broadest sense:

This does not refer to punishments under penal law, f.e. sentences pronounced by a coun after due
process of law, but penalties of any kind inflicted on persons or entire groups ofpersons, in
defian~ of the most elementary principles of humanity, for acts that these persons have not
committed. Il~.

Collective punishment could thus consist of "sanctions and harassment of any sort,
administrative, by poli~ action or otherwise."IJ5

39. In relation to the war crime of collective punishment, it has been beld that it
"occurs in response to the acts or omissions ofprotected persons, whether real or

- ,

,~

'"

'"
'"
".'"

lCRC SruOY, supra note 115, at 191 (Rule 55, set supra note 121),
§ 102(b) San Remo Manual.
Article 33 Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, Aug.
12, 1949,15 V.N,T.S. 281: "No protected person may be punished for an offence he or she has not
personally committed. Collective penalties and likewise all measures of intimidation or of
terrorism are prohibited."
Ar1iele 75(2)(d) Additional Protocol I: "The following acts are and shall remain prohibited at any
time and in any place whatsoever, whether committed by civilian or by military agents: ...
collective punishments ...."
Article 4(2)(b) Protocol Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, and relating to
the Protection of Victims or Non-International Armed Conflicts (protocolll), June 8, 1977, 1125
l,l.N.T.S. 609: "lTlhe following acts against (persons not taking direcl pan in hostilities! are and
shall remail). prohibited at any time and in apy place whatsoever. ... collective pwtishments ...
ICRe STUOY, supra note 115, at 374 (Rule 103: Collective punishments are prohibited).
4 THE GENEVA. CONVENTIONS OF 12 AUGUST 1949: COMMENTA.RY ["FOURTH GENEVA
CONVENTION COMMENTARy"l225 (Jean S. Pictel ed., 1960).
Jd.
AOOmON'Al.. PROTOCOLS COMMENTARY, supra note 123,1 305S; see also;d. 14536.
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perceivcd,,1l6 and "requires proof ofan intention to punish collectively.ttm In a broader
sense, tbe illegality of oppressive measures as collective punishments thus depends to a
certain extent on their purpose in the specific circumstances. A blockade would
consequently be illegal if imposed with the intention to collectively punish the civilian
population.

Blockade in tbe Context oUbe United Nations Cbutcr

40. The provisions of the United Nations Charter erected a new legal regime
governing both the use of force and disputes that are likely to endanger the peace. For
the Charter peace is paramount. The duty to refrain from the use of force under Article
2(4) is broad indeed. As onc leading commentator puts it:

The UK offoree in teneral is prohibited, rather than only war. Furthe:rmore the prohibition is not
confined 10 the actual use offmu, but ate:ods 10 the mere threat offorce. Finally the proh.ibition
is, at least in theory, safeguardedby. system of coUecti"e sanctions 19ainst any offender (Arts 39
51).'·

The Charter itself specifies only three exceptions to the prohibition, the most important
being the right of self-defcnce under Article 51 and Security Council enforcement
actions.

41. While these provisions may seem relatively plain on their face, ambiguities lurk
beneath. This bolds particularly true for the concept of self-dcfence. Although a
recognized principle ofcustomary international law,ll9 its precise contours are the
subject ofdisagreement. 140 The fo"unding c,ase in this regard relates to the Caroline
incident of 1837 141 and stands for the proposition that self-defence is confined to cases
where there is "a necessity of self-defence, instant, overwhelming, leaving no c~oice of
means, and no. moment for deliberalion.,,142 This fonnulation has been widely accepted

on

'"

,..,..

Prosecutor v. FofllIl8 & Kondewa, Case No. SCSL..()4-\4.A, App. Ch., Judgment, 1 223 (May 28,
2008). .
Prosecutor v. rofana & Kondewa, supn. note 136.1225; stt als9;d. 1 224. While the statements
by the Special Court for Sierra Leone were given in the context oftl'ials for war crimes, they arc
nevertheless useful because the Court based its observatiOns on the relevant provisions of
international hwnanituian law.
Albrecht Randelzbofer, Anic/t 2(4), in THE CHAATER OF THE UNITED NATIONS 117 (Bruno Simma
ed., 2nd ed. 2(02).
Su Military and Paramilitary Activities in and Against Nicaragua (Nicar. v. U.S.), 1986 I.C..)". 14,
1 176 (June 27); JI!I! o1so legality of the TIuUI or Use of Nuclear Weapons, Advisory OpiniOl1.
1996 l.e.1. 226,141 (July 8).
Sa. for an overview: Q.!RlSTINEGRAY,IHTERHATIONALLAw AND THE USEOF FORCE(3rd cd.
20(8).
Sft SHAW, .svp,.a note 4, at 1l3!.
Correspondence between Great Britain and. IhI! Uniled States, respecting the A1n:sI and
Impriaonment of Mr. McLeod, for the Destruction of the Steamboat Caroline, Mar., Apr_ 1841,
Letter from Mr. Webster to Mr. Fox, Apr. 24, 1841,29 B.F.S.P. 1126, 1138.
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since. 141 The test embraces the concept that an imminent armed attack allows somt
element ofanticipation. The cucumstances of the Caroline case l44 and recent practice
further suggest that self-defence can also be used against non-State actors. 14S

42. Any force employed in self-defence must be proportional, that is, in exercising the
right to self-defeoce once the hurdle ofnecessity has been cleared the actors employing
force in sel(-defencc: should do nothing unreasonable or excessive. Actions must be
confined to those necessary for the occasion. The principle is clear bul its application in
any sct ofparticular facts is far from simple.

Enforcement ofa Blockade

43. Vessels suspected on reasonable grounds ofbreaching l46 a blockade may be
captured. I

•
7 Capture is the taking of such vessels as a prize for adjudication.·'" It is

"effected by securing possession oCthe vessel through the captor sending an officer and
some afbis own crew on board...149

44. In this CODtext, it should be DOted that a vessel's motive for breaching the
blockade is ilTelevant. fn particular, humanitarian vessels are not exempted from capture,
unless they have entered into a prior agreement with the blockading power in line wi_th
the relevant provisions of the San Remo Manual. ISO

'"

'"

,.

See, e.g., International Military Tribuna! (Nuremberg). Judgmenl and Sentenccs, Oct. I, 1946.41
AM. J.IIIlT'L L. 172. 205 (1945).
The British had destroyed the CAroline, an American vessel. because it had helped supply rebels
a~inst British rule in Canada, albeit without the consent of the American government; see
Christopher Greenwood, The CDraline. in MPEPIL, supra nOle 47. at 1, 10 {article updated Apr.
2009].
See SHA.W, supra note4. at 1134-1137 and fn. 94; Dinstein,slI/K'O note 26, at 204-208; butne
Legal Con5c:quenccs orlhe Construction of a Wall in the Occupied Palestinian Territorics,
Advisory Opinion, 2004 l.e.1. 136,1 139 (July 9). However there is no extensive reasoning by
the Court on the point and no analy1:is of the CUSIOmat)' law or State pm:tice, and two Judges did
not support this conclusion (see Separate Opinion ofJudge Higgins. id, al 207, 13]; Dcclaralion
ofJudge Buergenthal, id. at 240. " 5-6).
This includes "travdling to 0'1" from a blockaded Ilea," S"N RfMo MANUAL ExPLAN....noN. :rupro
nole 21. at 160; see also infra 1 48.
Artic'e 20 London Oeclarltioll; §§ 98. 146(f) San Remo Manual. .
See § 146 San Remo Manual; see also Heintschel von Heinegg, supra note ]2, at 489: '"Capture is;
exert:ised by sending a prize crew on board anolber vesscland assuming comm&lld over the ship."
l. OPPaiHElM.2INTEJ1NATlOtlALU,W: OIS.PtfJ"ES, WAR AND NEUTRALITY' 184 (H. l.au~aCht
ed. 7th cd. 19S2);.ueooo id. 1429.
Sumpra' 35; The provisions of the San Remo Mmual that: exempt vessels engaged in
hUtlWlitarian missions from capture apply to enemy vessels and not to neulrll vessels. This is
bccawe "enemy vessels of any calegory (im:spcctivc oftheir cargo and des1ination) and their
carlO arc liable to caplUR: IfDOt specifically proteelcd" (SAN R.EMo MANUAL ExPlAN....TION. supra
note 21. at 20S). 00 !he other hand, "neutral merchant vessels may nol be captured, condemned or
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45. lnbinsically linked to the right of capture is the right of the blockading power to
search and visit a vessel if''tbere are reasonable grounds for suspecting"U! that the ship
is breaching or attempting to breach the blockade. The right ofsearch and visit therefore
serves to address uncertainties about a vessel's intended journey. U2 "Otherwise,
belligerents would be unable effectively to control and enforce the ... institution ofa
blockade.'·UJ The right to visit and search may not be exercised ubitrarily. However.
certainty about the breach or attempted breach is not required; it suffices that there are
reasonable grounds to believe such activity occurs. lS4

46. Ifa vessel resists interception or capture, it may be attacked. us At that moment,
the vessel becomes a military object. 1S6

'ew resistance' presupposes thai they act in a manner that has.. or may have., an impeding or
similar effect on the: intercepting fon:cs. Tbc:refore, a mere change of course in order 10 escape is
not sufficient. An act ofclear resistance against interteptioo or caplUfe is 10 be considered an
effective CODuibution 10 enemy military action by purpose or usc. Hr:ncc, such vessels and ai.n:raft
lose their civilia:o statuS and become legitimate military objectives whose desttuaion offers I
definite military advantage because, thus, the dfoctiveDess of the blocbde is preserved.In

47. Following the principle of precaution, warnings must be given to the vessel prior
to any attack.. lSi The attack itself must be carried out in line with the basic rules of naval
warfa.re. lS9 including the principle ofdistinction between combatants and civilians 160 and
tbe principles ofprccaution 161 and proportionality. 162 This means that civilians l6J may

'"
I • 151

'",~

'"
,~

'"
,~

".,..
'"
'"
'"

deslroycd" unless there Ire "exceptional cases" (id. a.t 213). Such. case woold be the breach of a
blockade, regardless of me purpose of the neutral vessel's journey (s« §§ 135, 136, 146 San
Rcmo Manual). The same considerations apply to the exemption of vessels engaged in
hwnanitarian missions from attack (see §§ 47, 48-52, 59-60. 67 San Remo Manual).
§ 118 San Remo Manual.
&~ OPPENHEIM, JUpra note \49,1414: "[The right of search and visit] is indeed the only means
by which belligerents are able asccnain whether neutral merchantmen intend to bring assistance to
the enemy and to render him unneutTal services."
SI\N REMO MANUAL EXPLANAnON, supra note 21, al 196.
/d. As an alternative to search and visit, and in the jnterests ofboth the blockading power and the
vessel, § 119 San Remo Manual provKles for a right of the blockading power to order the
divcnion of the vessel to another destination. However, this requires the consent of the vessel's
masll!:r.
§§ 67(a) and 98 San Remo Manual; U~ also WolfTHeinlllChel von Heinegg, Visit, Search,
Di\lerJion, and Capture in Na'ItJl Waifarr: Pari J, '11Ie Traditional Law, 29 CAN.Y.B. INT'L L.
282,at318.
~e ~ 40 San Remo Manual.
Heintsehel von Heinegg, supra noll!: 47, at 47.
Su § 67{a) San Remo Manual; see also SAN REMOMANuAt. ExPLANAnON, supra note 21, at
214; see also Heintschel von Heinegg, supra note 47, .t 47.
§ 68 San Remo Manual, refening to §§ 38-46 San Remo Manual.
§ 39 San Remo Manual:
§ 46(1-<) San Remo Manual.
§ 46(d) San Remo Manual. .
ICRC STuoY, supra noll!: 115, at 17 (Rule 5: Civilians are persons who are not members of the.
armed forces); s~e also Article 50(1) Additional Protocol!.
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not be targeted,l64 unless they take active part in hostilities.1 6S Moreover, the military
advantage of the attack needs to be weighed against the collateral casualties. If the latter
are excessive, the attack would be illegal. 166 As a consequence, when deciding on the
measure of force employed to enfoFce the blockade, the blockading power must take into
accoUDt the effects on any civilians 00 board. The precise determination depends on the

• 161
facts and has to be made on a case-by-case basis. ,

48. In this regard, there is some debate as to when a merchant vessel can be regarded
as breaching or attempting to breach a blockade. Traditionally. there were two different
approaches:

Anglo-American policy has been to treat the whole voyage [to a blockade area) as a breach of
blockade, 50 putting the ship in peril between its port of sailing to the blockaded port and its port
of return, while the Continental policy bas been based upon an analogue ofme right of hot pursuil
after breaking the cordon-1M

49. The London Declaration of 1909 specified a compromise: "Neutral vessels may
not be captured for breach ofblockade except within the area ofoperations of the war·
ships detailed to render the blockade effective.,,169 According to this. what can be
considered the "area of operations" is a matter offact, because "it is intimately connected
with the effectiveness of the blockade and also with lhe number ofships employed on
it." 170

The area ofoperations of a blockading naval force may be rather wide, but as it depends on the
number of ships contributing 10 the effectiveness of the blockade and is always limited by the
condition that il should be effective, it will never reach distant seas where merchant vessels sail

".
'"

'N

'N
,~

JCRe STuDY, supra note 115, at 3 (Rule I: The parties to the conflict must at all times distinguish
between civilians and combatants. Attacks may only be directed against combatants. Attacks must
not be direcr:ed against civilians); see also Article 48 Additional Protocol 1.
JCRC STUDY, supra nole 115, at 19 (Rule 6: Civilians are protected against attack., unless and for
such time as they take a direct pan in hostilities); see also Article 51(3) Additional Protocol I; see
olso NILS MEt:lEIl, INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE REo CROSS, INTERPRETIVE GUIDANCE ON

THENonON OF DIRECT PARnCIPATION IN HOSTILITIES UNDER INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN
LAW (2009).
See in particular § 46(c) San Remo Manual.
For instance, there is debate whether civilians who place themselves purposefully in harm's way
("human shields'') figure alln when determining the proponionll.lity: see U.S, NAVY MANUAL,

supro note 46, § 8.3.2; see also Stefan Deter, Method and Means ofCombat. in IHL HANDBOOk.,
supranote41,8t 187.
O'CONNELL, supra note 12, at 1157 (footnote omitted). ...
Article 11 London Declaration.
Louis Renault, General Report Presented to the Novol Conference on Behalfofits Drofting
Commitlee, reprinted in THE DECLARATION OF LoNDON FEBRUARY 26, 1909 - A COLLECTION OF

OffiCIAL PAPERS AND DocuMENTS RELATING TO THE INTERNATIONAL NAVAL CONFERENCE HELD
IN LoNDON DECEMBER, 1908·FEBRUARV, 1909, 8t 144 (James Brown Scott ed., 1919).
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which are, perhaps, making for the blockaded pons, but whose destination is contingent on the
changes which circumstanccs may produce in the blockade during their voyage. 171

50. It is somewhat unclear what the status of the law on this issue is today. According
to one commentator;

An attempt of breach of blockade occurs ifa vessel departs from a blockaded port, or ifan aircraft:
,lakes offfrom an airport in the blockaded area, and ifthey are on • course set inlo the direction of
Ihe outer limit orlhe blockade. The same holds true ifvessels or aircraft are on a COlmC destined
to such ports or airpons, or if a vessel is anchoring outside the blockaded area or hanging about
('hovering') 50 that it could easily 'slip in.' In

51. Likewise, the explanations on thl; San Remo Manual state that "a vessel may
breacb a blockade by travelling to or from a blockaded area." 173 These interpretations are
somewhat broader than Article 17 of the London Declaration of 1909. It could be
argued, however, that they merely take into account the technical advancements of the
past 100 years that make it possible to maintain a blockade even without a strong local

. I~ ~
presence of force. .

Individuals detained in tbe Enforcement of a Blockade

52. Once people have been detained in the course of the enforcement ofa blockade,
the question arises as to how they should be treated. This requires consideration of their
status under international humanitarian law, as well as the potential application of human
rights law.

53. As a matter of intemational humanitarian law-and in accordance with similar
provi'sions in the four Geneva Conventions l7S reflecting "tbe general humanitarian law
provision that persons in the power ofan authority are [0 be reSpected and
protected,,176- the San ReIna Manual specifies that

[p)ersons OD board vessels and aircraft having fallen into the po.....er of a belligerent or neutrUl shall
be respected and protected. While at sea and thereafter until detennination oftheir status. they
shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the State exercising power over them. 111

'"
'"
'"

Renault, supra note 170, at 145.
Heintschel von Heinegg, supra note 47, at 43.

.SAN REMO ~ANUAL. EXPL.ANATlON, supra note 21, at 160; see also q.S. NAVY MANUAl,supra
note 46, § 7.7.4: "Attempted breach ofa blockade occurs from the lime a vessel .... leaves a port
..•. wilh the intention of evading the blockade. "
See § 96 San Remo Manual.
See, e.g., Articles 4 and 27 Fourth Geneva Convention.
SAN REMo MANUAL EXPLANATION, supra note 21, at 224.
§ 161 San Remo Manual.
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54. '''Respect' and 'protection' are complementary notions. 'Respect', a passive
element, indicates an obligation not to harm, not to expose to suffering and not to kill a
protected person; 'protection', as the active element, signifies a duty to ward off dangers
and prevent harm."rn

55. As a minimum, the treattnenl afforded must accord with the "elementary
Considerations ofbumanity..l19 expressed in Common Article 3 oflhe Geneva
Conventions, applicable to both internal and international anned conflicts. 110 This means
that detainees cannot be subjected to "violence to life and person, in particular murder of
all kinds, mutilation, cruel treatment and torture"'" and "OUlrages upon personal dignity,
in particular humiliating and degrading treatment.. l12

56. Even broader in its ~lication, III Article 75 (1) ofAdditional Protocol 1prohibits
any adverse discrimination 1 and the commission of any of the following acts: II

(a) violence to the life, health, or physifi:&l or mental well-being of persons, in particular

(i) m",d",;

(ii) ~ of all kinch, whether physical or mental;

(iii) corponl puntshme:nt; arA

(iv) mutilation

(b) outrages upon pmonaI dignity, in particular humiliating and degrading treatment, enforocd
prostitution and any form of indecent assaull

(c}{e)

57. In addition, other sub-paragraphs of Article 75 186 contain specific provisions
relating to the conditions ofarrest and detention, including the right to be informed of the
reasons why such measures were taken. There are strong indications that the guarantees

,.,.,.
,,,,,,,,,

'",.
'"

K.A1.sHOYaJ Ie. Z&iVELD, supra DOte 62, at 53.
Military and Paramilitary Activities in and Against Nicaragua, ntpro note 139,1218.
Su foran-overview Prosecutor v. K.aradtiC, Case No. IT-95.5/18-AR72.5, App. 01., DecISion on
Appeal ofTrial Cumber'I Decision on Preliminary Motion to Dismiss Count II oftbe
Indictment, 'ft 2]·26 (lnt'l Oim. Trib. for the former Yugoslavia July 9, 2(09).
Common Article 3{IXa) oflhc Geneva Conventions.
Common Article 3(1)(c) ofthe Geneva Conventions.
The application of Common Article 3 ofthc Geneva Conventions is limited to "[p]ersons taking
no active part in the hostilities, including members of armed forces who have laid down their anns
and those placed ho~ de combat," Article 75 of Additional ProlOcoll covers all "persons who are
in the power of a Party to the conflict and who do not benefit from more favourable lreatrnent
under the Conventions or tmder this Protocol."
Art. 75(1) Additional Protocol I.
Art. 75(2) Additional PnJtoeoIl.
Sft Art. 75{3-6) Additional Protocol!.
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offered by Common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions and Article 75 of Additional
Protocol I are also part of customary intemationallaw. 181

58. . Accordingly, individuals who have "fallen into the power ofa belligerent" 188

when attempting to breach or breaching a blockade have to be treated humanely:

(TJhey may not be ill-treated in any way and ... the authority is under an obligation to assure that
officials treat the persons corm:tly and that they are kept in healthy conditions. Further, if any of
these persons arc in need of medical treatment, this should be given in accordance with the needs
of the individuals concerned and without any adverse discriminstion. l19

As mentioned above, all persons at sea in the power of a belligerent are protected.
Unlike the Fourth Geneva Convention,l90 the San Remo Manual does Dot e'tempt neutral
nationals from the group ofprotected persons. The reason for this could lie in the
specific circUmstances ofpcrsons while on the high seas, who are obviously not in a
practical position to appeal to the protection of their State of nationalityl91.

59. "The respect and protection of these persons [e.g., individuals detained during the
enforcement ofa blockade] is to continue ooce-00 land and it is clear that the
detennination of their status should take place as speedily as possible _...,,192 This is
because the status of the detainees ultimately detennines whether they can be interned as
prisoners ofwar, or whether they are civilians who in principle have to be released. The
detainees' status in turn depends on their nationality, their function on board the captured
ship and their personal involvement in hostilities during the enforcement of the blockade
by the belligerent. 193

117 •

,n

'",n

'"

'"
'"

See ICRe STUDY. supra note 115, at 306 (Rule 87: Civilians and persons han de combat must be
treated humanely); see alsa id. at 308 (Rule 88: Adverse distinction in the application of
international humanitarian law based on race, colour, sex, language, religion or belief, political or
other opinion, national or social origin, wealth, birth or other status, or on any other similar criteria
is prohibited); id. at 3 H (Rule 89: Murder is prohibited); id. It 315 (Rule 90: Torture, cruel or
inhuman treatmenl and outrages upon personal dignity, in particular humiliating and degrading
treatment are prohibited); id. at 344 (Rule 99: Arbitrary deprivltion of liberty is prohibited).
§ 161 San Remo Manual.
SAN REMo MANUAL EXPl.ANATION, :supra note 21, at 2.24.
Article 4: "Nationals of a neutral State who find themselves in the territory-of a belligerent State ..
_shall not he regarded as protected persons while the State of which they are nationals has normal
diplomatic representation in the State in whose hands they are." Note that this limitation does nOI
apply to neutral nationals in occupied territory.
The situation on land is different: "In the territory of the belligerent States the position of neutrals
is slill governed by any treaties concerning the legal status of aliens and their diplomatic
representatives can take steps to protect them." GENEVA CONVENTIONS COMMENTARY, supra note
133,3t49.
SAN Ram MANUAl. ExPLAN"T10N,supra note 21, al 224.
See §§ 161-167 San Remo Manual and the relevant provisions of the Third (Geneva Convention
relative to the Treatment of Prisonen of War, Aug. 12, 1949, 7S U.N.T.S. 135) and Fourth Geneva
Convention.
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60. The treatment of persons detained in the enforcement of a blockade may also be
subject to the application ofbuman rights law. While international humanitarian law
"covers aU the rules protective ofpotential or actual victims ofarmed conflicts,'" human
rights law "encompasses all fundamental freedoms and all basic social, economic and
cultural rights recognized to each individual independently ofnationality.... I9ol There has
been considerable legal debate on the precise nature of the-relationship between these two
legal regimes. Positions taken in academic writing range from complete separation to
complementarity and even fusion. l9S It is true that given their different bistorical
development, both areas of the law were traditionally kept separate. 196 However. in light
of the rising prominence of human rights law in international relations, this strict
dichotomous approach can no longer~ maintained. "From a situation of segregation
and mutual disinterest. there has been a move towards a situation of progressive
interpenetration, ifnot merger.,,197

61. The application ofintemational humanitarian law depends on the existence ofan
armed conflict. On the other hand, human rights law first and foremost binds States in
peacetime. 19' Indeed, there are provisions in many human ri~ts treaties that allow for
derogation from certain rights in situations ofanned conflict. 99 However,these
provisions do not allow derogation from fundamental&rinciples ofhwnan rights law,
such as the right to life and the prohibition oftorlw'e. Moreover, in the case of the
ICCPR any measures in derogation of rights under the treaty must be proportional and
not inconsistent with other obligations under intemationallaw. "One is particularly
reminded in this context of the minimum guarantees of the rule of law contained in Art. 3
of the Geneva Conventions of 1949 as well as in the two Additional Protocols of
19n:,201 Accordingly. the position oftbe Human Rights CommittccZ02 is that

".
'",n

r

'"
'"

Robert Kolb, Human Rights and Humanitarian Law. in MPEPIl, supra note 47, at 1 {anicle
updaled Oct. 2010).
See Kolb, mpro note 194, at 27·31.
See for an extensive historical overview Kolb. fIIpra note 194, at 4-26.
Kolb, supra note 194, al44.
See Dania Campanelli, The Law 0/Military Occupation Put to 'he Test 0/Human Rights Law, 90
INT'l REv. OF THE RED CROSS 653 (2008); se, a/so Greenwood" supra note 42, at 74.
See. e.g., Article 4(1) of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Righls, Dec. J6, 1966,
'999 U.N.T.S. 171 ("ICCPRj: "In time of public emergency which threatens the life orthc nation
and the existence of which is officially proclaimed, the State Parties to the pruent Covenant may
take measures derogating from their obligations under the present Covenant to the extent strictly
~uired by the exigencies of the situation" provWkd that such measures are not inconsistent with
their other obligations under intemationallaw and do DOt involve discrimination sokly on the
ground ohace, colour. sex. language, religion or social origin.~; Article IS of the European
Convention on Human Rights (Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Frtledoms., SepI:. 3, 1953, 213 U.N.T.S. 222 ("ECJ;IRj contains a similar provision.
Ser. e.g., Article 4(2) ICCPR; Article 15 ECHR specifies that no derogation fn)m the right to life
is possible, "except in~ ofdeaths resulting from lawful actS of war."
MANFRED NOWAK, UN COVENANT ON CIvIl-AND PoLmCAl. RJGHTS-CCPR COMMENTARY 99
(1nd eel. 2005).
The Human Rights Committee is the body ofindependcnt experts that monitors the
implementation ofrbe ICCPR by its Slate parties.
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tbe Covenant applies also in situations ofarmed contlic! 10 which the rules of international
hwmmitarian law are applicable. While, in respect ofcertain Covenant rights. more specific rules
of international humanitarian law may be specially relevant for the purposes of the interpretation
of Covenant rights, both sph~oflaw are complemental'y, not mutually exclusivc. 2ilJ

This view is supported by the "constant practice" of the United Nations. 204 For example,
the General Assembly affirmed that "(flundamental human rights, as accepted in
intemational1aw and laid down in intemational'instruments, continue to apply fully in
situations ofanned conflicts.,,205

62. The International Court ofJustice bas also repeatedly coofinned the contin~ed

application ofhuman rights provisions in annei:1 conflict. In its advisory opinion on the
Lega/ityofthe Threal or Use afNuclear Weapons, the Court observed

that the protection of the International Covenanl of Civil and Political RightS docs not ccuc in
times of war, ~cept by operation of Article 4 of the Covenant whereby certain provisions may be
derogated from in a time ornational emergency. Respect for the right to life is not, however, such
a provision. In principle, the right not arbitrarily to be deprived of one's life applies also in
hostilities. The test of what is an arbitrary deprivation of life, however, then falls 10 be determined
by the applicable lex specioUs, namely, the law applicable in anned connict which is designed to
regulate the conduct of hostilities. Thus whether a particular loss ofHfe, Ihrough the use of a
certain weapon in warfare, is to be considered an arbitrary deprivation oflife contrary to Article 6
of the Covenant, can only be decided by n:ference to the law applicable in armed conniet and nol
deduced from the teons ofllie Covenant itself. IOli

This wording could be construed as implying a lex generalis (human rights law) I lex.
speciaUs (international humanitarian law) relationship between the two legal fields in a
technical sense. Such an approach would result in the practical exclusion ofhwnan rights
law considerations in situations of armed conflict. 2D7 However, the Court in its advisory
opinion on the Legal Consequences of the Construclion ofa Wall in the Occupied
Palestinian Te"itories provide4 further explanation: 2D8

•

[Tlbe Court considm that the protection offered by human rights conventions does not cease in
case of armed conflict, save through the effect of provisions for derogation of the kind 10 be found
in Article 4 ofthe International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. As regards the
relationship between international humanitarian law and human rights law, there are thus three
possible situations: some rights may be exclusively maners of international hwnanitarian law;

*
'"
'"

,.

Hwnan Rights Comm., General Comment No. 31 [80] Nature of the General LegalObiLgation
Imposed on States Parties to the Covenant, 11, U.N. Doc. CCPRJcnllRev.I{Add.l~(May 26,
2004).
See Campanelli, supra note 198, at 658 with exhaustive references.
G.A. Res. 2675 (XXV), 'Ill, U.N. Doc. Al8178 (Dec. 9,1970).
Legality or the Threat or Use of Nuclear Weapons, Advisory Opinion, 19% I.C.J. 226, 1 25 (July
8).
See Noam Lubell, Challenges in Applying Human Rights lAw to Armed CorifliCl, 87 Im'l. REv. Of
THE REo CROSS 737, 738 (2005).
The Court's view has been criticized as somewhat vague. One observer expressed the wish "that
the Court might have been a link more candid and a bit more specific." lain Scobbie, Principle or
Pragmatics? The Relationship between Human Rights Law and the Urw ofA.rmed Conflict, 14 J.
CoNFLICT & SECURITY L. 449, 452 (2010):
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others may be exclusively matters ofhurnan rights law; yel others may be matters ofboth these
branches of intemationallaw.109

It further endorsed ~s interpretation in a subsequent case. 210

\ .
63. As a result, it could be argued that the content of human rights law is informed by
the specific provisions ofintemational humanitarian law, and that vice versa international
humanitarian law may make reference to human rights law. !Il .This 'renvoi approach'
would be applied "in the area of rights protected by both sources, i.e. in the area of
overlapping,,,2l2 For example, when international humanitarian law allows for the
detention of individuals, buman rights law may be consulted to specify the conditions and
the rights and duties of the involved State and the detainees in this situation. Conversely.
when interpreting the right to life under human rights law during an armed conflict,
recourse must be had to the principle of international humanitarian law w.hich sanctions
the killing ofcombatants. 2lJ "]t is thus not so much a matter ofputting one SOUTee in the
place oftbe other - which is the traditional meaning of the lex speciafis rule - but rather
of complementing both with each other in the context ofa proper interpretation.,,21-4

64. In light of the above. it is important to stress that it is difficult to make generalized
statements on the ex.act nature of the relationship between human rights law and
international humanitarian law. Rather, the application of specific provisions ofeither
legal area deP.c;D<ls heavily on the factual context of the situation and has to be assessed
accordingly. 15 In any case, there cannot be gaps in the law. In line with the rationale
ex.pressed in the Martens Clause216-now a part of customary law217_it must be assured .
that minimum standards ofhumanitarian/human rights protection are observed at all
times.

65. We observe in this regard that there is significant overlap between many ofOie
protections provided under international humanitarian law and their counterparts under
human rights law. In particular:

,..
'"
'"'"'"
'"'"

m

Legal Consequences of the Construction of a Wail in the Occupied Paleslinian Territories. supra
note 145,1 106.
Anned Activities on the Territory of me Congo (Dem. Rep. Congo Y. Uganda), 2005 I.C.J.
Reports 168,1216(Dec.19).
See Christopher Greenwood, supra note 42, at 75.
Kolb, supra note 194, at J7.
See in more detail Lubell, supra note 207, at 744-746.
Kolb, supra note 194. at 36; sef! also Greenwood, supra note 42, at 74-75.
See Campanelli, supra note 176, al 657.
Preamble ofConvcnlion (II) with Respect to the Laws and Customs of War .on Land. July 29,
1899,187 Cons. T.S. 429: "Until a more complele code ofthe laws of war is issued, the High
Contnu:ling Partics think it righllO declare thaI in cases nol included in the Regulations adopted
by them, populations and belligerents remain under Ihe protection and empire of the prim::iples of
intemationallaw, as they rcsult from the usa8cs established between ciyilized nations, from the
laws or humanity and the requirements of the public conscience."
Legality of the Threat or Use of Nuclear Weapons, supra nole 206,'84_
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• Both international humanitarian law and human rights law prohibit any fonn
ofdiscrimination in providing protection. 218

• Both prohibit niurder I the arbitrary deprivation of the right to life. 219

• Both prohibit any fann oftorture.220

• Both prohibit humiliating and degrading treatment. 221

• Both require that detained individuals are granted due process rights with
ard th ·d . mreg to Clf elentlon.

66. The issue of the enforcement ofa blockade further raises the question of the
extraterritorial application of human rights law to a vessel on the high seas. In this
context, it should be noted that the reach of human rights treaties has been the subject of
much debate. 221 Some States are generally in favour ora narrow interpretation224 while
hwnan rights bodies and courts have interpreted the treaties' jurisdiction clauses
somewhat more broadly.m This is despite the seemingly narrow language ofthosc
provisions. 226 Wilh regard to the ICCPR, the Human Rights Committee has held that a
State party must respect and ensure the rights laid down in the CQvenant tQ anyone within
the power or effective cQntrol of that State Party, even ifnQt situated within the State
Party's territory, including thQse within the power or effective cQntrol Qfthe forces of a

'"
'"

'"
m
m

'"

Compare Common Article 3(1) afthe Geneva Conventions, with Article 75(1) Additional
Protocol I with Article 2(1) ICCPR.
Compare Common Article 3(1Xa) of the Geneva Conventions, with Article 75(2XaXi) Additional
Protocol I with Article 6(1) ICCPR.
Compare Common Article 3(IXa) of the Geneva Conventions, with Article 75(2)(aXii) Additional
Protocol I with Article 71CCPR and Anicle 2 ofthe Convention against Torture and Other Cruel,
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, Dec. 10, 1984, 1465 U.N.T.S. 85 ("CAT''),
Compare Common Article 3(1Xc) of the Gencva Conventions, with Article 75(2Xb) Additional
ProtocolT with Artide 7 ICCPR and Article 16 CAT.
Compare Article 75{3}{4) Additional Protocol I, with Articles 9-10 ICCPR
For an overview, see Lubell, supra note 201, at 739-741.
See, e.g., Human Rights Comm., Consideration of ReportS Submitted by States Parties under
Article 40 of the Covenant, United States of America, 'V 3 and Annex I, U.N. Doc.
CCPRIC/USA13 (Nov. 28, 2005), expressing the view !hat ''the obligations assumed by a State
Party to the international Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (Covenant) apply only within the
tcmtory of the State party."
See. e.g., Human Rights Camm., Consideration ofRepor1S Submitted by Slates Parties under
Article 40 of the Covenant, Concluding Observations of the Human Rights Committee, United
Stites of America,' 10, U.N. Doc. CCPRlCIUSAlCOI3/Rev.1 (Dec. 18, 2006): "The Stale party
should review its approach and intetpfCt!he Covenant in good w!h, in accordance with thc
ardinary meaning to be given to its terms in their context, including subsequent practice, and in
the ligbt of its object and purpose. The State party should in particular (a) acknowledge !he
applicability ofthe Covenant with respect to individuals under its jurisdiction but outside its
tenitory, as well as its applicability in time of war; ......
For example, Article 2(1) ICCPR speaks of a State's obligation to recognize all individuals' rights
"within its territory and subject to its jurisdiction." Article 2(1) CAT limits a State's obligations to
"any territory under it5 jurisdiction."
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State Party actinli outside its territory.221 That interpretation is echoed by the Committee
against Torture2 with respect to the Torture Convention. 229

.

67. Most recently, the International Court of Justice held in relation to occupied
territories "that the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights is applicable in
respect ofacts done by a State in the exercise of its jurisdiction outside its own
territory:,23D In its conclusions, it relied heavily on the practice of the Human Rights
Committee?31

68. Similarly, the European Court ofliuman Rights has addressed the question in the
context of law enforcement actions on the high seas. The Court found that the European
Convention on Human Rights applied to a Cambodian ship boarded by French forces on
the basis that France exercised full and exclusive de facto control over the vessel from the
time of its interception so that the applicants were effectively within France's
jurisdiction.m A similar finding was reached by the Committee Against Torture when it
concluded that de facto control over the individuals on a refugee ship in international
waters triggered Spain's responsibilities under the Torture Convention. 2JJ

69. In sum, there is a clear tendency in international law supporting an expansive
view with respect to the applicability of human rights treaties outside the territory of
states parties to the relevant conventions. What is important is the State's exercise of
effective control in a specific situation. This would include the situation of the capture of
a foreign-flagged vessel on the high seas in the enforcement of a blockade. The human
rights obligations of the State enforcing the blockade would therefore come into play
once it asserts physical control over the vessel and its passengers, regardless afthe ship's

m
no

"'

m

Human Rights Comm., General Comment No. 31 [80l, supra note 20], 1 10.
The Committee Against Torture is the body of 10 independent experts that monitors
implementation ofthe Convention against Torture and Other Croel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishment by its State parties.
Comm. Against Torture, General Comment No.2. Implementalion of article 2 by States pal1ies, 1
7, U.N. Doc. CAT/C1GC12 (Jan. 24. 2008).
Legal Consequences of the Construction of a Wall in the Occupied Palestinian Territories, supra
note 145, 1 111.
Legal Consequences of the Construction of a Wall in the Occupied PalC$tinian Territories, supra
note 145, "109-1 10.
Medvedycv et al. v. France. App. No. 339410], Grand Chamber, 1 67 (Mar. 29, 2010); see also
Bankovic and others v. Belgiwn and 16 other Contracting States., App. No. 52207199, Grand
Chamber, Tl61. 71 (Dec. 12.2001), where the Court limited the extraterritorial applicatioll of the
ECHR to cases when: a State party would have "effective control" ofa territory, expressly
referring to its "ordinary and essentially tenitorial understanding ofjurisdiction."
Comm. Again~ Tortwe. Decision, Communication No. 32]/2007,18.2. U.N. Doc.
CATICJ4IIDI32]12007 (Nov. 10,2008).
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,
position aD the high seas. 234 In such a casc, the relevant human rights obligations are
those: of the State exercising effective control over the vessel, rather than the flag State.

Summary

70. There is nothing in international customary law, or in the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), that would generally prohibit the use of
force on the high seas, as long as force is only used in self-defence, in line with Articles
2(4) and 5] nfthe U.N. Charter and Articles 88 and 301 UNCLOS (ius ad bellum).
Moreover, once an armed conflict has commenced, the traditional laws of naval warfare
apply (ius in bel/a). Those rules would apply in place of the general provisions of-the law
of the sea otherwise applicable 'in peacetime. They include provision for the imposition
of a blockade.

71. A 'blockade as a method ofnaval warfare aims at preventing any access to and
from a blockaded area, regardless of the type of cargo. A blockade must be declared and
notified 10 all States. The blockading power is required to maintain an effective and
impartial blockade. Free access 10 neutral ports and coasts must be granted. The
blockade is illegal ifimposcd with the sole aim to starve a civilian population or if its
effects on the civilian population ace in excess of the achieved military advan~ge. If
necessary, the civilian population must be allowed to receive food and other objects
essential to its survival. Sucb humanitarian missions must respect the security
arrangements put in place by the blockading powee.

72. The blockading' power is entitled 10 board a neutral merchant vessel if there are
reasonable grounds to suspect that it is breaching a blockade. The blockading power has
the right to visit and search the vessel and to capture it if found in breach of a blockade.
Breach could occur outside the blockade zone, including on the high seas where there is
evidence of the vessel's intention. If there is clear resistance to tbe interception or
capture, the blockading power may attack the vessel, after giving a prior warning. The
level of force used to enforce the above~mentionedrights must be proportionate; in
particular. it must be limited to the level necessary to achieve the miliiary objective.

73. Individuals detained in the enforcement ofa blockade are protected by the
provisions of international humanitarian law. At the same time. they have
complementary protection under human rights law. This is regardless of their location on
the high seas, outside the detaining State's territory.

n, § 161 San Remo Manual also supports this view: "While at sea and thereafter until detennination
of their status, they shall be subjcct to the jurisdiction of the State exercising power over them."
However, it is unclear whether this provision of international humanitarian law could be
understood to make reference to the application of human rights treaties.
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. Appendix II: Separate Statements from Mr. Ciechanover and
Mr. Sanberk
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Statement by Mr. Ciccbanover

As the Representative of brael to this Panel, I join tbe Chairman and Vice Chairman in adopting this
report. Israel appreciates the important work oCme Panel and thanks SirGeoffi'ey Palmer and Mr. Alvaro
Uribe for their leadership. Their efforts should send a message to the international community abow the
need to engage with all sides to a dispute and to avoid pnjudging an incidenl before all of tbe faclS are
kno~.

Israel bas reservations to a few aspects of the report, which are expressed below, but appreciates that the
report concurs with Israel's view that the "naval blockade was legal," that it "was imposed as Q It!gilimate
security measure in order to prevent weapo,{;from enlering Gaza by sea, " thai the blockade's
implementation "complied with the requirements ofinternational Jaw• .. and that Israel had a "right to
visit and search the IleSSC/ ond (0 capture it iffound in breach ofa blocJwde ", including in international
waters. The Repon rightly finding serious questions about "the conduct, true nature and objectives ofthe
flotilla organizers, particularly IHH, " notes that they planned "in advance to violently resist any
boarding allempt" and classifies the decision 10 breach the blockade of Gaza as a "dangerous and
reckless act, " which "needlessly carried the potentialfor escolation. " lsrael also notes the importance of
the Panel's support for Israel's long·standing position thaI "oll humanitarian missions wishing to assist
the Gaza population should do so through establishedprocedures and designated land crossings in
consultation with ,he Government ofIsrael and the Palestinian Authority. ,.

At the same time, Israel does not concur with the Panel's characterization of Israel's decision 10 board the
vessels in the manner it did as "excessive and UIU'e3SOnable." The Panel was provided evidence of the
repeated warnings it gave the vessels regarding its intent to board them. Israel feels that the Panel gave
insufficient consideration to lbc: operationa11imitations which dctennined the manner and timing of the
boarding of the vessels and to the operational need for a coven takeover in order to minimize the cbanccs
for resistance on board.

As to the actions of Israel's £Oldicrs, given the panel's conclusions regarding the resistance that they
encountered wben boarding the Mavi Marman., it is clear that the soldier's lives were in immediate
danger. For example, the Panel notes that "Israeli Defense Forces personnelfacm significanl, orgonized
and viQlent resistancefrom a group ofpassengen 'llJhen thq boarded the Mavi Marmara. " The Panel
confirmed that video footage showed that passengers were wearing "bullel proofW!Stf, and carrying
metal bars, slingshots, chains and staves" and that this information "supports the aCL:Ounls ofviolmce
given by IDF personnel to the Israeli inves~;gat;on. " The Panel further confirms that "two soldiers
received gunshot wounds, .. "three soldiers were captured, mistreated, and placed ar risle" and that "sellen
soldiers were wounded by passengers, some seriously. "

Given these circumstances, Israel's soldiers clearly acted in self-defense and responded reaSonably,
proportionally and with restraint, including the use of less·lethal weapons where fusible. The Panel's
characterization of the circwnstaoces which led to the nine deaths 00 board the Mavi Marmara does not
adequately take into accounl the complexities ofwhal was clearly a chaotic combat situation. Jo such a
situation, reconstructing the exact chains of events is extremely difficult, if not impossible. Given the
close range combat that clearly took place aboard the vc:sscl, wounds sustained at close range do not in
themselves suggest wrongdOing by Israeli soldiers.

l.s:rael's treatment oftbe hundreds of participants following the takeover of the ships was reasonable and
compatible with international standards. Reliance on some passenger statemenlS presented in the Turkish
National Report as evidence of wrongdoing was panicuiarly problematic. Israel raised serious concerns
regarding the veracity and credibility ofsome of these swemc:nts.

Still, Israel cherishes the shared history and centuries old ties of strong friendship and cooperation
between the Jewish and Turkish peoples and hopes thai the Panel's work over the past few months will
assist Israel and Turkey in finding a path back to cooperation.
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Strictly Confidential

Statement by Mr. Saaberk

I hereby register my disagreement with the Chairmanship on the following issues CODtained in the report:

The question aCthe legality of the blocbdc imposed on Gaza by israel.

The actions of the flotilla

Naval blockades in general

Appe~jx: The applicable Inlemationallegal principles.

This, for the following reasons:

On the legal aspect of lbe blockade, Turkey and Israel have submitted two opposing arguments.

lntemationallegal authorities are divided on the matter since it is ~precedented,highly complex and the

legal framework lacks codification. However, the Chainnanship and its repon fully associated itself with

ISReJ,and categorically dismissed the views ofthc other. despite the fact thai the legal arguments

presented by Turkey have been supported by the vast majority oftbe imernational community. Common

sense and Conscience dictate that the blockade is unlawful.

Also the UN liuman Rights Council concluded that the blockade was unlawful. The Report of the .

Human Rights Cowx:il Fact Finding Mission received widc:sprcad approval from the member states.

freedom and safety of navigation on the high seas is a universally accepted rule of international law.
lbere can be no exceptioo from this loog-standing principle unless tbeR is a universal convergence of

"'~.

The intentions of the participants in the international humanitarian convO)' we~ humanitarian,

reflecting the cqocems of the vast majority oftbc international community. They came under auaek in

international watCT5. They resisted for their own protC(:tion. Nine civilians were lcilled and many others

were injured by the Israeli soldiers. One of the victims is still in a coma. The ev~dCTlce confirms that at
least some of the victims had been killed deliberately.

The wording in the report is not satisfactory in describing the actual extent of the atrocities that the

victims have been subjected 10. This includes the scope aCthe maltreatment sufTe~ by the passengers in

the: bands of Israeli soldiers and officials.

In view of the above. I reject and dissociate myself from the relevant parts and paragraphs of the report,
as refleCted in paragraphs ii, iv, v, vii oflbe findings contained in the summary of the report and
paragraphs ii, iv, v, vii, viii and ix of the recommendations contained in the same texL
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urn (Turkish Humanitarian Relief Foundation)

What is the U.S. assessment of the urn (insan Hakve Hiirriyetleri insani
YardunVakf.) -the group that formed the Free Gaza Flotilla? What do we
know about them? For example, is urn a member of the Hamas umbrella
group Union of Good? Has it ever been associated with terrorist groups? Is it
a designated Foreign Terrorist Organization (FTO)? What is the way
forward in regards to urn and its related entities? What about multilateral
cooperation?

• The IHH has neither been designated as a Foreign Terrorist Organization nor
designated under Executive Order 13224. We are fully committed to taking
appropriate action against foreign groups engaging in terrorist activity in
order to prevent such groups from obtaining the resources and support
needed to· undertake terrorist activity.

• We've been very aggressive in taking on the Hamas umbrella organization,
the Union of Good (UoG), with which IHH and many ,other Hamas-affiliated
"charities" have ties. Like you. we continue to have serious concerns about
IHH. In fact, our concerns about this organization preceded the May 2010
Gaza flotilla incident. The USG continues to look closely at this
organization and consider appropriate courses of action.
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MS. NULAND: Okay. Kirit Radia with ABC.

And also, Madam Secretary, there's reports that another flotilla may be headed to Qaza within
the next couple days. What is your message to the organizers and participants in that? Thank
you.
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QUESTION: (Inaudible) flotilla (inaudible)?

SECRETARV CLINTON: Well, we do no! believe that the flotilla is a necessary or useful
effort to try to assist the people of Gaz.a. Just this week. the Israeli Government approved a
significant commitment to housing in Gaza. There will be construction materials entering Gaza
and we think that it's not helpful for there to be flotillas that try to provoke actiow; by entering
into Israeli waters and creating a situation in which the Israelis have the righllO defend
themselves.
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MODERATOR: We will now have one question from the American side and one question from
the Korean side. From the American side. Jill Dougherty, CNN.

QUESTION: Okay. Thank you very much. Madam Secretary,l
'===~ have another issue which is out there. That is this flo"ti"'II"'a""tha=tCCsa:::yC:s-=rhL a"t'it"w=i\;c,bO:-ec-
moving toward Israel.

The Americans who are in that say that the State Depanment actually should not be condeIlU1ing
them. that it should be supponing them and protecting them because they are American citizens.
What is our messa e to rhem and lentiall how serious coj1ld this be if rhere were violence? I

Thank you.

SECRETARY CLINTON: Well, fIrst, Jill, we have made our views very clear about the floiilla
that is currently heading toward Gaza and any others that might consider doing the same. We
don't think it's useful or productive or helpful to the people of Gaza. We believe that a far better
approach is to suppott the work that is being done through the United Nations that the United
States is supporting to ensure that the people of Gaza get access to materials and humanitarian
assistance in a safe and timely way_

So we have certainly encouraged that American citizens not panicipate in the flotilla. and we are
urging that all precautions be taken to avoid any kind of confrontation.
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MR.·CROWLEY: We have time for two questions on each side. We'll begin with Jill
Dougherty from CNN.

QUESTION: Thank you vCl)' much. Thank you, Madam SecretaJy.1 have a question on the
flotilla clash. What can you tell us about the Turkish American who was killed in that clash?
Does his death make it more likely that an American will participate in any investigation? And
also, Prime Minister Netanyahu is now saying that he is willing to evaluate new ideas on the
blockade ofGaza. Do you have - does the United States have any new ideas in this regard?
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SECRETARY CLINTON: Well,1il1, we can confinn that a U.8.-Turlcish dual national, Mr.
Furkan Dogan, was among those killed in the raid on the flotilla Our ambassador to Turkey,
Ambassador Jim Jeffrey, has been in contact with the family. We've offered not only our
heartfelt condolences but any kind ofconsular assistance that the family might need at this time.
We are still gathering information about what happened. We know that there was another
American citizen injured on one ofthe ships. There is also a third American who was injured
during asubsequent protest and remains hospitalized.

Protecting the welfare of American citizens is a fimdamental responsibility ofour government
and one that we take very seriously. We are in constant contact \\itb the Israeli Government,
attempting to obtain more information about our citizens. We have made no decisions at this
point on any additional specific actions that our government should take With respect to our own

- citizens.

But as we have stated continuouslY, we expect the Israeli Government to conduct a prompt.
impartial, credible, and transparent investigation that confonns to international standards and
gets to all the facts surrounding this tragic event. We are open to different ways of assuring that
it is acredible investigation, including u:ging appropriate international participation.

With respect to Gaza, we are evaluating ways of expanding the flow ofhumanitarian assistance
to the people ofGaza while protJ:cting lsntel's legitimate security interests. There's a great deal
ofconsultation going on as well as work in our own government to determine ideas that we
would share with the Israelis and other international partners. because as I have said before, we
have to deal with the situation in Gaza in a way that both protects Israel's legitimate security
interests and fulfills the needs of the people ofGaza. And that is what we're seekiog.

QUESTION: Could I just ask one clarification? When you talk about international participation
in that investigation, again, do you believe that 8 U.S. - an American should be part of that
investigation?

SECRETARY CLINTON: Well, Jill, we haven't made any decision on that That was part of
the presidential statement that came out of the United Nations Security Council on Monday
night, and we are engaged in broed-based discussions with the Israelis and othe",.
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The Secretary's Call Sheet for Quartet Representative Tony Blair

Friday, Jnne 4, 2010 IRELEASE IN PART 81,1.4(0) NR]

Purpose of Call: Quartet Representative Blair has asked to speak with you ahout
the fallout from the incident with the Gaza-houild flotilla and the investigation
called for in the June I UN Security Council presidential statement.

• Investigation: We deeply regret the loss oflife and injuries resulting from the
use of force during the Israeli military operation against the convoy sailing to
Gaza. We have called for a credihle and transparent investigation, have
urged the Israeli government to investigate the incident fnlly, and are open
to ideas fnr how such an investigatinn can meet the standards set by the
Security Council, including international participation thrnugh the
Quartet. We are actively discussing these ideas with the Israelis and our
international partners> and we need to ensure that we have time to work this

l
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• Gaza Access:
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The Secretary's Call Sheet for
Turkish Foreign Minister Ahmet DavutOj!lu

Purpose of Call: To congratulate Davutoglu on his and the Justice and
Development Party's (AKP) election victories and to raise ke riorities including:

the need
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Jl1ie TiiIKey-ba.seQNGO Foundation forrreooom anaHlImanitarfan
Relief (IHH), which sponsored the ship involved in the deadly May 31, 20 I0
confrontation with the Israeli Defense Forces, is planning to participate in an .
"anniversary" floti!la, notionally scheduled for the end ofJune. [ _ ]

I [DliVUloglu pu6Uc1yrecomnfen(l~
that before launching a flotilla, flotilla organize", evaluate whether Egypt's easing
at the Rafah Border Crossing and potentially belter relations between Israel and a
new Palestinian government in Gaze will improve the situation for the residents of
Gaze. Dl\vutoglu's suggestion could provide an opening to stall an annive",ary
flotilla.
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Secretary's Call with Israeli Defense Minister Barak

Please Note: This is Dot a transcript ofthis call

CaU UP: 05131 @ 1207

Secretary CIi.oton; Heno Ebud

IsneU DefeDJe Minister Barak: How are you?

S: Ebud, what's goiog on?
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61
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Barak: I'll try to do this. Let's stay in louch.

s: Thapk you. I'm available any time.

Call DOWN: 1216
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: Hillary Rodham Clinton

SUBJECT: . NR
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number of factors. I
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